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GERMANS ADMIT

HEAVIER LOSSES
and ;

Lutsk Recaptured and Series of Important Fortified 
Positions on Galician Rivers Taken by Storm

lured

In Fanciful Story of British. 
Retirement Under Fire, 6er- 
lin Raises German Tonnage 
Loss to 60,000~ British Naval 
Officer Gives Higher Esti
mates of Enemy Loss.

.

SCOPE OF INQUIRY
NARROWED DOWN

NT #■
Total of 52,000 Prisoners Taken in Four Days’ Fighting 

and Pursuit of “Overthrown Enemy” Continues—Ger
man Attempt to Create Diversion Fails - Italians Hurl 
Back Thick Masses of Austrian Infantry and Storm Alpine 

Speaks Two Miles High,

President Smallfleld, in Ad
dress to C. P. A., Refers te 
War Problems — Time Net 
Ripe for Schools of Journal-

Albert
un-

Sir Sam Hughes’ Counsel Plead to 
Have Finding Relate Only to His 
Personal Honesty — Gross Negli
gence and Improprieties Feinted 
Out by Mr. Johnsten,

id 35 
miqe «
The London, June 8—One warrant 

officer and eleven men, survivors 
of the cruiser Hampshire, which 
went down off the Orkney Islands, 
with Earl Kitchener and members 
of his staff, have been washed 
ashore on a raft, according to an 
announcement made by the ad
miralty tonight.

Location of Wreck,
Aberdeen, Scotland, Jane 8—The crui- 

’ ser Hampshire Bank in deep water, two 
miles from land, between Marwick Head 
and the Brough of Birsay, on the west 
coast of the Orkney Islands.
ONE MORE SHIP ADDED 
TO LOSSES OF ENEMY.

1lay re- 
The

-ism. --I ; aem- 
e shot 
L-invoi-

London, Jane 9—Special despatches from Petrograd express the 
belief that the Russian successes against the Austrians are far more 
important than appears from the official announcements. *

The Duly Telegraph’s correspondent ventures the assertion on 
the authority of a prominent Russian expert “that all five Austrian 
armies are on the eve' of a general retreat, and that Lemberg is in 
great strategic danger.”

On the 
100 miles

Toronto, June 1—The Canadian Press 
Association opened its annual convention 
today in the new technical • school.

Problems faced by Canadian 
papers as a result of the war, especially 
regarding the large enlistment from staffs 
and the effect upon advertising receipts, 
were alluded to by W. E. Smallfleld, of 
Renfrew, in his presidential address. The 
efforts being made for higher subscrip
tion rates were not “money grubbing or 
money grabbing propositions.” The 
trade situation in war time had aggra
vated conditions, but beyond that, the-e 
were weaknesses in business methods de
manding attention.

The newspaper has been looking to the 
advertiser to carry his load, and when 
war conditions upset the advertising 
situation, the need was made plainer to 
distribute the load more fairly—that Is 
to put it where it property belongs, tin 
the subscriber.

Encouraging annual reports were sub
mitted. The report of the manager 
showed that the present membership in. 
068, a net loss of 22 from last year.

During the afternoon the various “sec
tions” of the association met in their re
spective rooms and discussed matters 
peculiar to their own

A general meeting 
at which several ihte . - 
dealing mainly with the editorial paste'o'f 
the newspaper, were delivered. The com
mittee appointed to consider the advis
ability of establishing schools of jour
nalism in connection with universities re
ported in favor of such Schools, but held 
that the present time was not 
tune for their establishment. The com
mittee was retained to further consider 
the question.

:the (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 8—The second day of 

the counsel’s summing up of the evidence 
taken before the Meredith-Duff Com
mission outlined a little more clearly the 
main conclusions to be drawn from the 
whole inquiry. They refernn a general 
way to the limited character and scope 
of the inquiry, to the justification and 
exculpation offered by the defence in re
gard to the policy and action of Sir

We H.M45, Indefatigable.
The battle cruiser Indefatigable, one of the ships which went down fighting gallantly In the
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authority it is asserted that “a strategic breach,

Ermolli, and part of that of Archduke Joseph Ferdinand.” 
the moral drawn by the prosecution from . According to other despatches, the Russian success is largely 
the circumstantial evidence offered as to due to the unprecedented use of artillery, surpassing in intensity
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PRINCESS PUT'S LIE IN 
COMMON GRAVE AT FRONT

irSam 
and to- f

mm iLondon, June 8, 525 p.m.—A naval 
officer of high rank who has just return
ed from a visit to the battle-cruiser fleet 
informs the Associated Press, today that 
participants in the North Sea battle esti-

- Sss is > • L >, iers^d,otor&’tiLht Lieut Col. Buller Fell While Gallantly
Leading Men Into Action

fled battle cruiser said to have
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tation of
not be surprising if - there were two find
ings taking different view points on each 
of the above aspects of the inquiry.
Sit Sam Only an Trial?

With regard to the scope of the in
quiry which arose originally out of the 
demand of the Liberals in parliament for 
an investigation of the whole operations 

.JBNSRPI °f the shell committee and was ‘ nar- 
London, June 8, 5.51 p.m.—It was an- rowed by the order-in-council appoint- 

nounced officially today that restrictive U»g the commission to an investigation 
measures affecting Greek ports were be- °”ly of the fuse contmets, it is signifi- 
ing considered, “to prevent supplies from cant that today Messrs. Ewart and La- 
reaching the enemy.” Utor, counsel for Sir Sam Hughestjopk

Certain precautionary measures affect- tke ground that practically the only 
ing Greek shipping are wpader way. thin8 to be considered was as to whether 

Press despatches from Cardiff, say that or not the minister of rqilitia actually 
port officers In Wales have be^n instruct- connived at dishonesty in handling war 
ed to refuse clearance to Greek vessels. funds- TJiey claimed that Sir Samhad
o-to— D...« >

Athens, via London, June 8—The treasury hold-up.
Greek ca binet has decided to publish im- They argued that ao suspicion Asted 
mediately a demobilization decree, dis- on Sir Sam Hughes at any rate and that 
banding the twelve senior military was all the commission should partieu- 
claeses. lariy care about. They practically ig-
Londnn P„„ Afti.mc ' “«rod Allison and hi* commission andLondon Press Affirms Step. his confidential relationship with the

London, June b—The editorials in the “roister, 
morning papers are largely taken up by Sir Sam, they said, had simply given 
the situation in Greece. The leaders Allison orders to “break prices” and 
unanimously express belief that the En- knew nothing of the privai 
tente at last has decided to take strong ment between Yoakum and,, 
measures with the anomalous situation had he anything directly to d 
in Greece, and the belief is general that PlacinK of the fuse contracts 
Greece will be compelled to capitulate in With this view as to the lii 
a short time. the scope of the commission’s findings,

Although it is not known what de- E' Johnston took issue and the
mands have been made upon Greece, the comments of Justice Duff indicated that 
Daily Telegraph and other morning pa- he at least thought there was touch 
pers express the hope that it is nothing more than the w-rsonal honesty of Sir 
short of the demobilization of the Greek Sam Hughes at stake, 
army. The Post says: Mr. Johnston, while admitting that

“Greece is confronted with a serions nothing had been proven touching the 
emergency. It is in the power of the personal honor of the minister, maintain- 
Allies to dose the sea against her, and ed that the commission should consider 
her many rich island possessions may the vital question of the propriety off the 
become endangered." general prindple enunciated by General

The Daily Graphic says: Hughes, namely, that it whs all right for
, „ , „ tK. “If lesser measures are insufficient to him, although acting as a trustee for
trenches. He fired away at the a c prevent Greece from aiding the enemy, war office funds, to allow and condone 
ing foe until thev werti on him. Tqen we shall doubt1 ess proceed to a fuB taking of a commission by his agent 
he used the bayonet. Finally, his wea- blockade of Greek ports. . . . Bol- *®d close friend, Allison, when that com- 
pon discarded, he went at the enemy Syrian troops certainly would not be al- mission had ultimately to come out of 
with hi« fl.ts and fell thug fiehtim, to the lowed to occupy Greek forts unless the the trust funds committed to General with his fists and feU thus fighting to the Greek had virtually derided Hughes as Canada’s minister of militia. ,
last. A survivor told the story to the to throw in its lot with the Central Pow- Once admit that, said Mr. Johnston, 
Eye-Witness. era. The reply of the Entente Powers is tod the way is opened for all sorts of

Cg.pt Hugh Niven, of London (Ont.), prompt, and will be decisive." ministerial connivance at treasury raids,
also of the 3rd Division, was wounded » J ‘Î! Gross Negligence Proven.
in the first attack of Friday last. He * J ^ Mr. Johnston further argiued that there
had his wounds dressed at the field Parl». J““e ^ ,senate a?4 ‘h« had been, to say the .least, gross negü- 
dressing station. Next day he returned chamber of deputies today unanimously j„ ti,c «warding of fuse conttacts
to the fight again. He was wounded and condolences with ^He BntisI: gov- at exorbitant figures to American com-
agnln he was fixed up at the dressing ernment and the parliament and people panies whi]e Canadian opportunities and insist^ on returning to the of Great Britain on the loss of Field c^adian industry bad i^M and 
ijight next day. But /the commanding Marshal Earl Kitchener. a few profiteering middlemen had been
officer ordered him to hospital, where he T ' ' allowed to collect a million dollars coin-
now Capt s-Niven was wounded ../. i-igÿLi'W _ mission, On the question of the. public
twice before on previous engagements. Lieut. H. M. Logan, Royal Canadian interests neglected in the whole transac

ts probable that the heavy gaps in Regiment; Lieut. R. H. Ewing, Mont- tion he thought the commission must 
ranks of the Canadians have already real; Lieut. A. V. Evand, Victoria (B. also deride, 

been filled by draft-from the Canadians C.); Major F. E. Hicks, St Catherines; Mr. Ewart i* his two hour address, 
now jn England. The Fourth Division Lieut. B. Chariton, Winnipeg; Lieut. C. after seeking to limit the scope of the 
is expected to go to the front in the very E. Otton, Winnipeg. commissioners' findings to simply detcr-
near future. Wounded, shell shock—Capt. E. D. Q. mining upon the specific contracts under

The additional list or casualties among Flynn, Eastern Ontario. Investigation, spent the balance of his ef-
officers of the third and fourth Canadian Wounded slightly and at duty—Major fort in trying to justify the contracts 
divisions follows: H. B. Verrett, Ottawa; Lieut. H. Sloan, themselves.

On June 5—Killed: Lieut. A. V. Dan- Toronto; Lieut. C. H. Hartt, Calgary; His argument that a price of $4 for 
ard, Central Ontario. Lieut. E. R. Pease, Montreal. the 1,666,666 graze fuses given to the

On June 6 Killed: Lieut. H. T. Tay- The initials of Capt. Cornish, 66 C. L„ American Ammunition Company was
lor, Saskatchewan, Regina; Lieut. E. L. in wire of 6th, should read 64th Cornish, justified under all the “urgency” cir- 
Ross, Pioneers; Lieut. C. Al Bateman, In wire of 6th, read Lieut. H. Galien, cumstances failed to satisfy Justice 
Calgary; Lieut. F. R. L. Desalis, Royal for Lieut H. G. Allan. Duff. The commissioner could not see
Canadian Regiment t Lieut. L. D. Steph- Lieut. A. MacDougall, Alberta, re- why Col. Carnegie bad neglected the ob- 
ens, Montreal»; Lieut. P. H. Richardson, ported wounded in wire of 4th» is now vious course of finding out first from the 
Montreal; Lieut. W. J!. Notman, Trench reported killed. war office or from Morgans or from Cad-
Howtxer Battalion. Lieut. H. C. Young, machine gun sec- well himself the real head of the com-

Wounded—Capt. Ji Jeffrey, Montreal ; tion, reported missing i|a wire of 4th, is pany who had already made srrase fuses 
Lieut W. R. Woolley Dodd, Calgary; reported wounded. - ’-Vs. (Continued on page 8.1.

t from d in yomynia, and also of a series of powerfully organized Austrian
toW In addition^ Se^usSS p^^Stÿ^tS^in ttiJ .. 

fensive movement recently inaugurated, the statement says, there 
were captured in yesterday’s lighting 58 officers and 11,000 men, 
making altogether 52,000 officers and men captured since Sunday. 
The Austrian losses in the four days’ fighting are placed at 100,000. 
A large amount of war material also was taken.
NOW APPROACHING STRIP A RITRR.

The communication says :
“On Tuesday we developed our offensive in the direction of 

Rovno and Kovel, and, keeping on the heels of the overthrown en
emy, and following a battle in the region of Lutsk, we occupied that 
town. In many places we have seized not only the lines of the rivers 
Ikwa and Styr, but have crossed them and continued our offensive.

“In Galicia, on the Stripa, our infantry, supported by artillery 
fire, has captured by an energetic advance a number of powerful 
enemy organized positions on the front of Trziboukhovtsky-Jazlo- 
vote, and have arrived quite near the line of the Stripa river.

“In addition to the 40,000 prisoners previously taken, we took, 
in the course of yesterday’s fighting, 58 officers and about 11,000 
mei^ and captured a number of guns and machine guns, a quantity

"rzrst », _
in Voffiynia and Galicia permit us to consider that we have already

“On the Dvina front and in the lake region, south of Dvinsk, 
there has been violent fighting at many places. The Germans have 
bombarded, by a concentrated fire, the Ikskull bridgehead. Repeat
ed German attempts to advance in the region south of Smorgon were 
frustrated by our fire. South of Krevo the enemy artillery fired gusts 
on our positions.

“In the Caucasus the situation is unchanged.’’
The official Russian statement of yesterday artinnrin^ the cap

ture from the beginning of the offensive movement, of 900' officers 
and 40,000 men, so that the number given today brings up the total 
to well over 51,000. The new Russian campaign has been under way 
less than a week. Lutsk is the apex of a triangle of fortresses whose 
base line, extending from Dubno to Rovno, lies to the southeast 
These fortresses were captured by the Austrians last fall, after long 
and severe fighting, during which Lutsk changed hands several 
times.

Athens Govern mstrThis o 
from evid 
unidenti:
been sunk was the Hindenburg.

This estimate of German losses is 
somewhat larger than that made in the 
latest official British announcement, is
sued on Sunday. At that time the ad
miralty gave the German losses, not all 
authenticated, as two battleships, two 
dreadnought battle cruisers, four light 
cruisers, nine destroyers and one. sub- 
marihe.

It has been reported previously that 
the Hindenburg was destroyed, but this 
was denied officially from Berlin.
STIRRING STORIES 
OF GREAT BATTLE

London, June 8—“It is a tonic to visit 
Beatty’s battle cruiser fleet, from which 
1 haTe just returned," said a naval offi
cer of high rank to the Associated Press 
today. He added r

“The officers and men are in splendid 
form. Instead of feeling depressed, they 
jre inclined to feel sorry for the poor 
Germans. It is Impossible to speak too 
highly of the officers and men of our de- 
Slroyers, who were simply wonderful 
1 hey consistently held the upperhand in 
the greatest battle ever engaged in by 
these little war craft. ST

“Until we have Admiral Jellicoe's full 
r<‘I>ort, which is being collected and di- 
eested as rapidly as possible, it is quite 
"ut of the question for me to give anv 
more connected details of the battle thàif 
have been published. But I can relate a 
,] incidents and give spme Impressions.

Which may show something of the spirit 
M our men. As for the fleet itself, it is 
quite ready for another battle as big as 
no Jutland action. The gallant exploit 

of the commander of a destroyer is one 
o' the most striking incidents of the ac-
, n- whlsh abounded in extraordinary ._ , . _ > . .
mats. This destroyer, fifth in the line, (Special to The Telegraph.)
saw he four file leaders, one by one, put Ottawa, June 8—Lieut.-Col. Farquhar 
out of action, but kept ahead without and Major Buller left their duties at
h'i- tl\cn discovered 'great'o'erman <bat- G°™Cnt House a ym and a half 

-il.lp looming out of the mist so closely a»° and went away with the Princess 
that when .the enemy fired his big guns Pats; today they rest together in acom- 
tieir blasts blew over the funnels and mon grave at Koormezelle on the dèad- 

of.t,le Httle warship. She escaped ly Ypres salient. Lieut.-Col. Farquhar 
X ^™ut further damage. was killed in action a year ago. Major"
w\ ■ /' s A"°tner marvellous escape of one of Buller was promoted to command of the

t dertr0ym waa discovered when a regiment with the rank of lieutenant- 
°Ker reported himself woynded. But colonel. He fell leading his men in the 

’ n j shÇ” had struck the ship, the com- counter-attack at the battle of Saactu- 
ander declined to believe the man. He, ary Wood on June 2 and 8. Word was 

■envoyer, reported himself again the next received tonight that he was buried on 
' nrmng as a casualty and showed the June 6 in the grave of the former coitf- 

uimander a 12-inch unexploded-pro- mander, Col. Farquhar, at Koormezelle.
. onle which had dropped through the Round them at various other points, on 
"i oh-way into the hold. the line rest many others of those who

n v .s'mi1ar incident occurred aboard went out to uphold the honor of the 
effi "at , cndser Lion, where two junior colors of Princess Patricia.

, T? 'rom the fighting top saw an un- From reports received here Col. Bul- 
'•pioded 12-Inch projectile lying on the 1er, who had but recently recovered from 
jck m some burning debris. These offi- a serious wound which impaired the 

rj’ ran to the fire and extinguished it sight of one of the eyes, was killed by 
threw the projectile overboard. a shrapnel shell while leading his men 

, Was surprised on my return here, across a crater towards the Germans.
■ I ™ * saw tor the first time the offi- He fell waving his men on with his stick.

'I German admission of casualties and Two stories of the desperate character 
’■me), whirl: show from the num- of the Canadians’ fight in the Santuary 

ls known to have been engaged that Wocid and of the grim steadfastness and 
| inssps of German ships must have valor of the men have come to Major- 

n greater than our estimate.- * General Hughes in the meagre cable de- 
"r officers admit that the German spatches so far received from the Cana- 

unnerv was good, but not as destructive dien Eye-Witness at the front. Full de- 
J”1”- At first the light was much in tails of the fighting are not expected for 

1 F,r *av°r, but, towards the end, our a few days yet.
"omneuTring changed this. The result 

»». In the general opinion of the officers
nd roÇn °f our ships which were en- In a message received today by Gen- 

, ir the action, that the German -eral Hughes these two incidents are told, 
r V i-7"<'eiv<*d 8uch a strafing that it is The chaplain of the 1st Mounted Rifles 

hkely to make sea for six months.” In General Williams’ brigade, Captain

was held tonight,
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COAL EXPORTS VtRE
BANNED BY BRITAIN

.
Canadian Chaplain Used Rifle, Bayonet, Then 

His Fists on Advancing Enemy, and Died 
With His Men-—Fourth Canadian Division 
Soon to Front—Additional Casualty Lists.
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REPORT PRINCE Of WILES 
TO WED IM PRINCESS8.

$1.08
WÊm1.08

1.48
1.44 New York, June 1—A Paris despatch 

to a news agency here today says:
“That Prince Edward of Wales, heir 

apparent to the British throne, is to 
marry Princess Jolanda, the eldest daugh
ter of King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 
and a girl of rare beauty, was the re
port received here today from Rome. It 
is rumored announcement of the engage
ment is imminent

120 V:
1.80

1.48
1.85
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GERMAN GOODS BARRED
OUT OF UNITED STATES

London, June 6—It is announced that 
no more permits will be issued by the 
British government for the importation 
of German goods into the United States. 
The only goods allowed to pass recently 
from Germany to America have been a 
few consignments of dyes for the ex
clusive use of the United States govern
ment printing office, in the manufacture 
of bank notes.
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CAPT. HUGH W. NIVEN, one of LIEUT-COL. BULLER, late com-^ 
original officers of the Princess Patricias, mander of Princess Patricias, killed in 
who. came up from the ranks and was action, 
thrice wounded at Zillibeke before he 
would1 enter hospital -
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side-

Never Too Old.
Miss Plain—“May says I’m too young 

to marry."
Miss Pert—“Well, you won’t be by 

the time you get à proposal.”—Boston 
Transcript.

the Rev. H. G. Wilkins, seized a rifle 
when the Germans rushed the front line

it has
the
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ITALIANS WIN POSITIONS 
TWO MILES UP IN AIR.

“Yesterday afternoon the enemy re
newed his violent efforts against the cen
ter and right wing of our line, following 
nis customary bombardment. Thick 
masses of infantry were repeatedly hurl
ed to attack our positions south of Asi- 
ago and east of the Campomulo Valley, 
hut every time they were repulsed with, 
enormous losses.

“Along the rest of the front, to the 
sea, there have been artillery actions and 
minor infantry attacks. In- the Monte 
San Michele zone our fire caused ex
plosions and fires in the enemy’s lines."
40 Prisoners the Germans’ Best.

Berlin, June 8, via London,f 4.25 p.m.— 
The following statement on military op
erations was issued today by army head
quarters:

“Western front: The artillery duel on 
both sides of the Meuse (Verdun front) 
has continued with unabated fury.

“Eastern front : South of Smorgon, 
German reconnoitering detachments 
pressed, forward over several enemy lines 
and into the village of Kunawa, destroy
ing fighting establishments there and re
turning with 40 prisoners and one 
chine gun.

“On the rest of the front .occupied by 
German troops there is nothing to re
port.

“South Balkan front: Enemy aviators 
dropped bombs on villages situated on 
the shores of Lalet Dotran without. at
taining the slightest success."

Rome, via London, June 8—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
today:

“In the Upper Vail Tellina (northwest 
of Trent) our Alpine troops have ex
tended their captured ground on the Ort- 
ler Alps by occupying the passes 
Çamose, altitude 3,199 metres; Volotari, 
8,042 metres; O 
the Hosel of Hoc

ALL the time
0 do not have to be » mechanical engineer 
to put jour •‘Superior" Bowl together after 
washing. The bugbear of other machines I» 

■g the bowl in perfect balance. The 
irior" la the only absolutely aelf-balancing 
■tor on the market—you can rtler, 3259 metres, and 

:hjoch, 8,580 metres.
“In the Chiese Valley the enemy at

tacked our position at Scours ad e, above 
Daone. We counter-attacked and dis
persed the attackers.

“In the Adige Valley there has been an 
artillery duel. The enemy yesterday, 
with heavy guns bombarded our posi
tions south of Rib Cameras and on Pas- 
ubio. Our artillery dispersed enemy 
concentrations north of Âfarco, in the 
Lagarina Valley and at Vallarsa, and 
also effectively shelled enemy batteries 
at Pozzacchio.

“On the front of the Poslna-Astico 
there has been intermittent artillery ac
tivity. On the plateau of Sette Common! 
and Bac Commun! a battle is raging 
along the whole front The evening of 
the sixth, after intense artillery prepara
tion, the enemy repeatedly attacked our 
positions southwest rad south of Asiago, 
The engagement continued desperately 
throughout the night end ended in the 
morning with the defeat of the attacking 
columns.
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Chaplain Dies Fighting to Last.
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«nee in the trenches and in the hot part 
of the fighting, is now on leave In Eng- 
land, and visited his brother, Gunner W. 
Clark Wright, who recently went over 
with the 4th Siege Battery, Private 
Clyde Newcombe and Lance-Corporal 
Silas C. Wright, when writing, were in 
hopes of getting oyer to England on pass 
soon. One of the boys had a somewhat 
narrow escape a while ago, when a house 

'in which they had been stopping, was 
by a shell. His sweater that was

564 Champlain St,. Montreal. I Th^meetto^wiU^n A1ÉS COUTnty' 
“For two years, I was a miserable suf- 116, and wilT contins during‘sSu'rday 

ferer from Rheumatism and Stomach <md Sunday. Besides the ministers of the 
Trouble. I had frequent 'Dizzy Spells, district a number from outside will be 

Wh" 1 tcok.food. fblt wretched and Œ 
sleepy. I suffered from Rheumatism Hutchinson, of St. John, president ofthe 
dreadfully, with pains in my back and Provincial Women’s M. A. Society, is 
joints, and my hands swollen. ; ™o expected to be present."

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and ! nnrt f^U Jun5 The iat<5at Te~ 
from the outset, they did me gdod. After : thT, «2, „ Bandsman Frank Sentell of 
the first box, I felt I was getting well inf„^th, ® ,t^han’. who so seriously 
and 4 can truthfully say that “Frujt-a- *? the automobile accident on
lives.’’ is the only rfiedicine that helped: ‘f. the effect that he is doing
me.” LOUIS LABRIE. V 5™j? satisfactorily, though his condition

50c, box> 6 for, $2.50, trial sise: 26c. J 18 ” course more or.less dangerous. No
At alt dealers or seht.postpaid by Fruit-. !ÿv?f#l^e symptoms Have developed
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, j ?înce tbe accident, and" unless inflamma-

.w ■ .-v ylion or eomplfca&tos, arise, R jarthought 
3 j “e y111 Pull through. Through all which 

». .. .... ... . „ tmd to go through in the way of
Railway, spent the week-end in Yar- injuries and surgical attention, the voun„

steamsld» th.t *Lhe .!arff?t mouth. man has shown remarkable nerve and
port. She is 400 feet tong 'and 'armed Miss Gladys Cook left this evening for DuiJt0rnT'h«‘IS n,SUffurir*f wilhou* com"

Woodworth Warf O^elsn T.n^l^n8 *«= illness of Capt. McKinnon. ^«village over Sunday, having been call-
O’Mullin, Kathleen’ Eldertin ’Muriel El’ Miss Janie Rogers will leave shortly J”1 ul ness n* his mother, who

s? sFT Fr- Î-F ,hIEBSBSBiEkH Boexwati aux . iîriK-.’ZSÜS

5at.-*aa2r=i sA deliehtfid m^fv^îUtkeré management of Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, i rre?c.h ®erived at Riverside yesterday to
in the tort,» r secretary of the league, was greeted by : *°»d lumber for Ae Robinson ftttn.
church f 9f8Cî;Me^?dîft an audience that packed the budding to | Wo* has been begun on a new bridge
theuunti, m " to v 1^1by the doors, the aiste* being filled with ; <"«" the Forty-five stream, between the

T? .FuUerton> those unable to get s?#*; The residents 1 New Ireland road and Alma. The bridge
bero weré ron*^' iI «Srh^î® =trtè" ?f the c«mmuni^ fcff^only attended in j-1* to be » covered one. Daniel Curry, of 
^ , ** , i ln excellent style, large numbers, but crowds from the ad- Mountvitie, is in charge of the’ work.
22g?*222to talent ¥ jucent Villages helped swell the big audi- ! Wk- G. W. Newcbmb returned by

l g j* the ence. The programme, which was well Monday’s train from a visit to St. John.
nfffTT- WCr d05,ated to the local received, included,: opening chorus, Can- Another automobile met with disaster
SI™1 Z ada’s SonSi reading, When the Band near this place last night. The car,

w5f? « to Miss Mathilde Played Tipperary, by Miss Margaret runabout, ran off the side of the Tokd
Smith, Mws Bva_MacKen*ie, Miss Jean Chapman; solo, A Handful of Maple mile and a half from the Hill, and is 
Porter and Miss Dorothy ^Roprs, junior. Leaves, by Harvey 8. Wright j reading, the ditch this rooming, badly damaged, 
pupils of Miss Fullerton s class. , Langemark, by Miss Ella Rogers; solo, The occupants, two gentlemen, whose

Programme. Let Us Have Peace, by Mrs. A. H. Peck; names were not learned, are said to have
' tableau, John Bull; chorus, Rule Britan- been considerably bruised and cut, but
nia; comedy, Aunt' Jerusha’s Quilting not hurt seriously. A car following, took 
Party; God Save the King. Mrs. A. H. the men along to Moncton.
Peck and Miss Gertrude McDonald were 
the accompanists. ~ The performers 
throughout did excellently. A. H. Peck, 
representing . John ' Bull, in typical cos
tume and surrounded By a guard of eight 
young men in uniform, with fixed bay
onets, with the chorus Singing Rule Bri
tannia, furnished". So effective and in
spiring tableau. The cast of character in 
the play, the petfortners in which were 
picturesquely costumed in the garb of 
half a century agh, was as follows:- 
Jeimsha Dow

MBEBttF FROM 
STORM TROUBLE

garding the repeal of the Scott act, and 
taking Steps for the adoption of the pro
hibitory law.

Mrs. Thomas 
Miss. Alice R.
(Mass.), are spending a few weeks at 
The Stone House, the Pearson home
stead, guests of their brother, J. T. It
Pearson. lyT _j F ____

A. E. Pearson, of Sussex, also spent 
Sunday at his boyhoon home. ,611ISS ,,r*r. ®row° became the

Miss Margaret Moore, of Smith’s „ Etmer Whlte on Wednesday last^T 
Creek, spent Monday with the Misses ceremony was performed by Rev. Jir 
Connely. Spencer, at the rectory.

An aiito party consisting of Mr. and . Schooner Mary A. Lawrence 
Mrs. c. H. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. °Ç„Pulp.„at the Public wharf. 
Dykeman and two children, Mr. and Mrs. , ss Margaret Hennessey was the 
Green and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. ®ue?4 Mï" and Mrs. George
Hannah, motored from St. John on the * Frauley, at Casa Lafung, Lake L'tu. 
king’s birthday and were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard for Sunday.

Miss Adeline Humphrey, of St. John, 
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Humphrey.

OAOETOWN
Gagetown, June 6—On Wednesday af

ternoon the members of the Gagetown 
branch of the woman’s auxiliary met for 
the last working meeting of this year.
The vice-president, Mrs. Otty, presided.
Eleven quilts and fourteen flannel gar
ments have been made and will be sent 
to northwest and Labrador missions.
Following this meeting was a business 
session of the Woman’s Aid Society, at 
which the president, Mrs. J. A. Cass- 
well, officiated. Some necessary, repairs 
and improvements on the interior of the 
rectory were discussed and approved.

Mrs. R. R. Reid returned from St.
John on Wednesday.

Mrs. Liszie Vail, of St. John, came up 
on Wednesday and will be the guest of 
her sister-in-law, Miss Mary Vail, for 
some days.

Mrs. Sadie Edwards, of St. John, who 
has been visiting friends and relatives 
here, went to Fredericton on Friday.

W. S. Wilkinson, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, has been transferred to 
the branch of that bank'"' at Hampton 
Station. Mr. Wilkinson has been in 
Gagetown about three years and during 
that time has been most untiring in his 
efforts for the good of the town, and has 
made himself most popular in his bank
ing business, and his removal is greatly 
regretted by the community in general.
Mrs. Wilkinson and Master William, too, 
will be very much missed, having endear
ed themselves to many friends. The best 
wishes of our citizens go with them all 
to their new home.

Rev. T. F. Marshall returned on Wed
nesday from Hammond River, where he 
attended a meeting of the deanery of 
Kingston.

Miss Gladys Dickie returned from St.
John on Friday, after an absence of sev
eral weeks.

Miss Gregg, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs, R. R. Reid.

Mrs. J. L. Allingham and Miss Mary 
, - ... Harrison, who went from here as dele-

APOHAQU1 / .... gates to the Methodist Woman’s Mis-
Anohamii Tune s__Tn » sionary "Society of New Brunswick and

received by’ Mrs. Ivan Wright, of this t™”^ n
village, from her son, Corporal H. L. f1' ret“!?ed by the D"

scenery at this time of the year in Bel- y]ss ***“ RttblDS and
gium being very pretty since the verdure > Rubins,
of the grass and trees has appeared, and d“hn„fCameron: °J[ CampbeUton, is the 
states at time of, writing of their being gUwt °LM^ and Mrs. W. 
situated very comfortably to a mod • Mrs- Randall and two sons are spend- 
%yJor /few days rest, “c  ̂ £*** °

,—«

æî. Hr?-*SST'k’T™ & :‘,£.TCiS;
Mary Russell to beauty aJd convenience! tofi wlU aPnu^ M^h6dist

Mrs. Aaron . Prides----- Mary Archibald command a very beautiful site on Camn- cburcb’ to ^ held tIiere f^118 week.
Phoebe Miranda Pride..Mrs! P. Russell beU street “ SltC °D Camp A party of fishermen from St. John
John Dow;. .............,. .James M. Wright Captain (Rev ) G A Lawson and are takin8 large numbers of shad from
Deacon^SimpkinsClifford C. West Lieutenant (Rev.) Tompkinson tf toe 2? wate” in1this vjfinlty; Thfs flsIlin*
Squire Pride............................. Fred J. Smith! 146th, Moncton, are to the vicinity doing gîound1has1 f"ays been the Prerogative
Squire Jones ... jw; ...... Percy Russell ; recruiting work. The reverend gentle- Bshermen.
Preacher Love joy e> ;. .Everett Newcomb men occupied pulpits in different Major H. W. F. Allingham, adjutant 

At the close of the programme, ice churches inPthe butiying districts on Sun- °f **1 infant/y school in St. John, with 
cream, etc, was bold in .the basement, day, Rev. Mr. Lawson at Poodiac s»1t a Party ot friends, among whom were 
putting the receipts up to $66, probably Springs and Hillsdale, and Rev’ Mr Mr..and Mrs. A. J. Gregory and Mr. and

ïïrasa.*

"**•'*•"- if, ™"»'Sr„*K assT%%5i^f&*&.‘saThe Albert county recruiting cam- B. Sinnot”Pof Su^x” wh^ ron" Qrae! returned °” Saturday from a very pleas- 
paign, the comipg week, will likely at- Sinnott, was killed in action on’May 5 ant. visit 7ltb fnends S‘" Joh?: 
tract considerably, interest. The officers “somewhere to France.” The “ate hero c A? aPPle blossom and cherry blossom 
and band of the' 145th Battalion, will was bom to this village, which is also Sunfay f°rv.fhe S*" John river would seem 
hold meetings at Alma on Monday eve- the birthplace of his fXr, who wL the FT* SU^bm Everywhere the trees are 
ning, June 5, at, Albert on Tuesday eve- son of the late James A Sinnott a very lad.e? ^lth bloo.m\ . . c. T , ,
ning and Hillsboro, on Wednesday eve- prominent and well Imown mÛdent of At,.the serT>“ S‘".Job" a
ning. nl addition to these meetings, the Kings county. Mmiy expressifs of con- =hurch yesterday^the organist, Miss Gil- 
band will give open *ir concerts on Mon- dolence have been h» th, bert> P^ed the Dead March in Saul and
day, at Hillsboro at noon, Hopewell Cape reaved parents, amonTthem betog lettm tbe chb" S8"g a 8ultfble hyi?n, ™ m.em" Hartland, June 3-Mrs. George Col- 
at.2 pm Riverside at 4 p.m„ and at Al- ol sympathy from fflr s!m H "ghes 1h S weU- Middle Simonds, received wmd this
bert at 6. George E. Foster, aS Ito™J D Haren lhm. 1 week of the death of her son, Private

Captain and Mrs. H. A. Turner, of The funeral of the late John Little ba U ' ___________ Ralph Colwell, who enlisted with the
Riversjde, have returned toom Moncton, took place at the Riverbank cemetery ~ w 8Sth Battalion but later transferred t>,
after visiting their son, Gunner Edward Tuesday morning and was attended by SALISBURY the 14th C.E.F., and within five months

amer of the Siege Battery. many friends, who mourn the sudden e-iuh.iev Tune 6—Solomon W Smith trom the time of enlistment was in the
Vinton Coonan of the Bank of Nova passing of one in the prime of life. Mr. „ Zfd™7^f sXbu^ mrt trenches. Much sympathy is felt for the

S;COut!a’uSt^ J°bn«W fn "s bis vacation and Mrs. Irvine Little tod James Little, aertoent on Mo^Zv-^ Parents in the loss of their only son.
at« * .bîîf at HopeweU Cape. of Boston, were here to attend the fun- * ‘ hiÆtter in llw ?hari™ JonZ Miss Jennie Alwprd, of Floreneeville.

Mia Ethel Swnason, of the Moncton era! of their brother. “dhj.8 b~l "^Hn, gBjg spent Saturday the guest of her cousin,
» rM.fcmwath3: Riverside8594"’ ^ how ^0° the ^ Rdy Wetmdre th= 140th Bat"

SaVrd^ evening to^he ^bHc^U" ?nT tZl fmlIhl" ground A. Laura Howard returned on
at her home af Albert for the holi- Those who attended had a social time V}?’ smftotoli^ totol groZd^thlto^r' Wednesday from Wolfville (N.S.), where

Miss Julia Brewster, of the Hillsboro “ed,s^O,mfoT«4 * ,UDd8 °f ** ** Jones was more fortunate. He caught 8be„h” ^dia^mtoaw ' Cl°Si"g
ohfgt'hS,ChAtoertaMtoesMscho^.a ^tThe A" H tor of the Sack- ^d'L^th tofothir tap^ a sC M« Rob^LtodsayZid two children
holtdav rt thrt, hî,m*« v db^ spent the ville Post, spent the week-end here, guest l^Jidn^dtZsthBaved himseff ^m faJlto» le,t Friday for Montreal. From there
h0wXr4KUlLhVhSohhTdhls legope,-!^rrentS’ ^ B tŒStÆ' tbey sailed "for England where Mrs.

a ted on and a clot of blood removed n h MeTmidv nf had been worked up for a flower bed (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)
iThti" **-t0 bC ab°Ut and ü ialso a guest of tos’parfnts tost wedk. and.this 8aved fr0” serious inju^. 
much improved. i Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson and No bones were broken, but he wiU prob-

A. V Fownes, of the Albert House,, chUdren, of St. John, and Miss Grace aUy be sore Trom the severe shaking up
Hopewell Cape, who Suffered a paralytic ! jonea 
attack some months ago, is showing slow * 
but gradual improvement, though not 
yet able to go about.

W. M. Calhoun, of Albert, has pur
chased an automobile.

Your correspondent had the privilege 
recently of reading several letters from 
the Hopewell boys now with the 86th- 
Battalion, which has made such a name 
for itself at the front. Friends here will 
be glad to know that the boys are all to 
good health and spirits. Private Hugh 
Wright, who set the example to enlisting 
to this community, after a long experi-

to fill the vacancy in the town 
He was not Opposed.

M. E. Baldwin was called to Fin,,- 
rille last week by the serious illness”? 
his brother, Louis. He made the 
by automobile. e JJ'P

The Presbyterian entertain inent 
Imperial Theatre last Wednesd

council,-

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Lisson, of Sussex, and 
Pearson, of Newton

at the 
ay wasS'*

bride
:
■

is load-CmPMAN Waite for several months left on Satur
day for Cuba, where he expects to go to 
business with his brother, Rail* ~0- 
Waite. Mr. Waite will visit friends in 
Woodstock a few1 days en route.

Miss Olive Grant, of Kilburn, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Baron Anderson at Four Falls.

Miss Beatrice Whitehouee of Fort 
Fairfield (Me.), is the guest of Miss 
Esme Stewart for a short time.

Dr. A. F. McIntosh, with Miss Mild
red Wallace, Miss Annie MagUl, Mr. 
James Magill and Donald Wiley motor
ed to Houlton (Me.), on Saturday. Mr. 
Magill remained in Houlton where he 
will be 
Charles

Miss Harriett Gabel who has been the 
guest of Miss Pearl Waite for ten days 
returned to her home to Woodstock on

Joggins, spent a day in town last' week 
with Mrs. Osborne’s parents, Mri and 
Mrs. G. F. Pugsley.

Mr. E. S. Boran, principal of the 
Parrsboro schools, spent the week end at 
his home in Springhill,

Mrs. Betts, of the Joggins, spent a few 
days last week with friends in Parrs
boro.

Mr. and Mrs. Pudding! on spent a 
««•Pie of days in Windsor tort week.

Rev. Walter Langston is attending the 
meeting of the synod in Halifax this 
week.

Oh Saturday afternoon party, of. 
about thirty, on the kilid invitation if

m the in* Diamond. The visitors were 
shown through the ship and afterwards 
entertained at luncheon by Capt. Spen
cer, who proved to be a 
The Manchester """

Chlpman, N. B., June 6—Miss May 
Fleming, who has been in Boston for 
some time, arrived home. on Saturday 
and will be the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Fleming.

Mrs. B. D. Farris and little daughter, 
spent Sunday in Fredericton with RCv.
J. E. and Mrs. Wilson.

Mrs. Fred. Lawson, of St, John, is 
spending a few weeks here with Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCollum.

Mrs.'E. A. Branscombe returned home 
on Saturday from St. John, where she 
had been visiting friends for some time.

Ewart Atkinson, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

— G. H. King.
Miss Margaret Porter entertained on 

Saturday evening and Miss Harper on 
Friday evening to honor of Miss Robtoa 
Richardson, whose marriage takes place! Saturday. V
next week, and her guest, Miss Ruth ‘ Rev. Gordon Pringle of Kincardine, 
HaHt, of Halifax. was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P.

Donald Richardson, of St. John, is the Dickison on Friday. Mr. Pringle leaves 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. this week for Winnipeg to attend the 
D. Richardson. general assembly of the Presbyterian

Dr. G. I. Nugent is spending the week church, 
in Boston, where his brother is quite Mrs. William Mathesoii went to Ca- 
seriously ill. bano on Saturday to visit relatives for

Isaac C. Fraser, a respected citizen of a few days, 
this place, died on Sunday after a linger- Mrs. John Inman went to Grand Falls 
tog illness. He leaves to mourn him Ms on Saturday to visit friends 
wife, five sons, Wilson, of Baker Brook; Mrs. Marshall Armstrong was operat- 
James, of Plaster Rock; Isaac, of Cabano ed on in the'Fisher Memorial Hospital 
(Que.); Edward and George, at home, at Woodstock tost Wednesday. Her. 
ajd three daughters, Mrs. Henry Fowler, friends are glad to hear that she is 
Mrs. Wallace Fulton, and Amde, at ^ progre83 to recovery,
home. Interment will be m the Presby- Miss Ruth Harper, principal of tbe
R Mtos Ettot^rtZ.^fdNr^Ltle Bridm- Perth scl»°ol, was in St. John tost week 
fattending the branch meeting of the 

was the guest of Miss Harper over Bun- Woman’s Missionary Society of thi
*1.— _____ 1 r „u u , Methodist church for New Brunswick.

.rtetrt, ETan Kupkey of the Bank of Montreal
ricton, spent Sunday at his home here. staff> Toronto, is spending his vacation

. With bis parents, Mr. and Mrs; A.-E. 
Kupkey. •

Lieutenant S. H. James, of the bridge 
guard at St. Leonards was visiting rela
tives to the village tost week.

Mrs. Hugh Ashford spent ^several 
days tost week at Aroostook Junction, 
visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce McLaughlin 
L. Alcorn with Master Doug- »iU» a Party df friends left on Saturday 

las Alcorn went to St. Stephen last b/ motor for Debec where they will be 
Tuesday to visit her parents Mr. and the guests of Mr. McLaughUn’s brother,
Mrs. Charles Henderson Father McLaughlin.

Many old friends were glad to wel- , M«- Dou^aw Baird with little Miss 
come Mr.' Wallace Perley, formeriy of Louise Baird left on Friday for Ottawa, 
Andover, but for a number of years of where they will visit relatives for several 
Portland, Oregon, to tbe village last weaks-
week. While here he was the guest of On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. George 
Mrs. Allen Perley and Mr. and Mrs, T- B"rd entertained a few ladies at a] 
Nelson Hanson. . Wg .#» [verandah tea. Mrs. G. Fred.

Lieut., G. W. Harold Perley was the *{sted in “iwia» refreshments, 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Allen Perley invited guests were, Mrs. William 
last week, returning to St. John on Gurry, Miss Watson, Mrs. N. J. Woot- 
Thuraday. / ten, Mrs. H. B. Murphy, Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Murray Ryan and children, who Howard, Mrs. J. W'. Niles, Mrs. ft P. 
have spent the winter with Mrs. Ryan's waite and Mrs. James E. Porter, 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Sisson, left Miss Wallter, of South Tilley has ac- 
iast Wednesday for their home to Mont- cepted a position as bookkeeper a* the era. 
real. Miss Effie Sisson accompanied her New Brunswick Telephone Company’s 
sister to Montreal and wilt visit her ° „,^ ber<V, ,, _
there a few weeks Ellsworth Field went to Caribou

Miss B. Pearl Waite entertained at a (Me.),; on Saturday to spend the holi- 
very pleasant auction party of four Parents> ’ R*v-s aHd Mrs.
tables last Wednesday evening tn honor WtiJla,n Field.
of her guests, Miss Harriett Gabel of „ Mr. Henry Baird has been appointed 
Woodstock and Harold S. Waite. The “sh warden between the Andover and 
invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. N. Aroostook railway bridges, and began 
A. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, his patrol on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. ,H. L. Alcom, Mrs. G. M*. Guy G. Porter is making extens- 
Fred—Baird (Fredericton), Misses Mar- iv> improvements on his dwelling house 
garet and Janet Curry, Miss Gertrude "ear Andover station and expects to 
Tibbits, Lieutenant G. W. H. Perley,Le- llv? there wbm it is completed.
Baron Hopkins and G. W. Birmingham. Spurgeon Mallory, of Wapske spent 

Mrs. Frank B. Young was the guest of Par‘ ^ w«k wRh his parents, Mr.
Mi*, and. Mrs. N. A. Hanson last week, an£,Ml!l' Mallory.
returning to St. John on Wednesday. , Tbe Tennis Club celebrated the hoU- 

Mrs. Allen Perley went to St. John on day by having a picnic gt the courts on 
Thursday and will visit Mr. and Mrs. Sa*i,rd»5r “teraoon.
WiUiam MacLaughlto for a few weeks. Mr. Vaughn Henshaw with his moth- 

Mrs. G. B. Peat entertained at a M" Henshaw, wnved in Perth 
small tea party on Wednesday afternoon *f°m .?n Saturday. Mr. Hen-
when her guests were Mrs. Tibbits, Mrs. ,was fitting m Belgium with the
Harry Tibbits and Miss Francis J. Tib- 26th November when he was
l,jts wounded and has been to different hos-

David Watson who spent part of tost Pitals in France and England since tiU 
week with his family has returned to °ow- be U almJosb a8„wa11 « evcf- Mrs. 
his duties at St. Leonards. Henshaw went to England to be with

Miss Bessie Wright has gone to Grand ber They returned to Canada v a 
Falls, where she will be the guest for a J^8t Rldiea aad New York. While 
short time of her nephew and his wife, Pfth “• «“«t» Mrs. Hen- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright. shaW 8 Mrs Rainsford Loveiy.

Mr. H. L. Akom has purchased an wPa*d, Eadeil °/..the A ®a“e^’ 
automobile. Woodstock, spent the week end with his

The Misses Frances and Gertrude paI^ts’. Mr- and Mra- ** ®^d®U"
Tibbits were , guests, of Mr. an^ Mrs. Fne^s are sony to hear that Miss 
Hirman B. Kilburn at Fort Fairfield Rutb P,ckett is W of pneumonia. Miss 
(Me.) ;on Thursday. Caf”e is "orsing^her. —

Miss B. Peari Waite, Miss Harriett „ P™f a S\880U ”f. F®rt *
Gabel and Mrs. Harold, S. WSite were Fairfield (Me.), spent Sunday with Mr. 
guests of Mrs. R. W. Demmings at Atfon, i?*ss"n; u u 
Aroostook Junction on Thursday even- , Captain Hairy H. Hopkins, from Am-

berst, is spending a few days with bis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Hop
kins at Aroostook Junction. Captain 
Hopkins is looking for recruits for home 
defence.

Mrs. Warren Jamer and her sons Bar
rett and Randolph Jamer were guests 
on Sunday of Mrs. Jameris parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Walker at Forest Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beveridge and 
children of St. Almo, were guests of 
Mrs. Beveridge’s aunt, Mrs. Edward 
Howard on Sunday.

Mr. George Burtt. if Hartland, was 
the guest over Sunday of. hie sister, Mrs.
T. J. Carter. _

Rev. A. C. Bell leaves today for Sum- 
merside (P. E. I.) to attend the Metho
dist conference.

Rev. J. H. Marham of Riverside 
preached in the Baptist churches in 
Andover and Perth on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark, of St. Ste 
hen, are guests of Mrs. Clark's 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Spofford.

Mrs. George Boone, of Calais, lias I 
turned home after a few days’ visit wj 
her mother, Mrs. Mann.

James Waycott, of Lynn, is vis,tm„ 
his brother and mother after man! 
years’ abSencat

Misses Margaret McGee and Florence! 
Reed, of St. John, spent the king’s birth
day here.

Percy Tayte and Ellery Johnson, of 
St. John, were guests of their 
over the holiday.

Mrs. A. G. Brown, her young son and 
Miss Shaw, of St. John, were guests of 
Miss Annie Brown over Sunda>

Mr. and Mrs. Harding are 
the month of June at Hillcrest

On'Shnday afternoon two enthusiastic 
walkers arrived from St. John. .Mrs. D 
Reynolds and Miss Ada White left the 
city at 7.80 Saturday morning, spent 
the night at Lepreau and arrived in town 
none the worse of the long road and de
lighted with the scenery along the 
They walked fifty good miles and 
aged something over three miles an hour

Senator and Mrs. Gillmor went this 
morning- to Ben Laure’s, their beautiful 
summer residence at the mouth of the 
river.

The Misges Connors, of Black’s Har
bor,, afere week-end guests of Miss Julia 
Murray.

Joseph Spear and Frank Hibbard, 
member of the 104th band, are home foj 
a few dsys. *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Smith went to ff* 
city last, week, where Mrs. Smith will 
undergo., medical treatment.

1 ' ■ - Stewart, Me A dam and George 
Mealing spent a couple of days at Mill 
Lake last week, and were successful in 
landing a fine string of trout.

paren

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Dmsmore a few weeks.

parents

)

host. spending

way.
aver-

ANDOVER
Andqver, N. B., June 5—Mrs. James 

Tibbits went to St. Stephen last Mon
day, -where she will visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur McKenzie a few weeks.

Edward Walker of South Tilley was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Ritchie ^ast week. "

:

GRAND FALLS
Grand Fails, June 5—Mr. and Mrs 

R. P. Donald are " receiving many 
gratulattons on the arrival of a little 
daughter, Helen Paton, at their home 
on Friday.

Mrs. Henry Price, jr, who was mar
ried to Private Henry Price, of the 55th 
Battalion, while the battalion ■■ 
England, has arrived here and will spend 
some time with her husband’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Price, of Priceburg. 
Mrs. Price spent Sunday in town, the 
guest of Rev. F. and Mrs. Brasier at the 
rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sloat and 
Miss Edna Sloat were week-end guests 

S. Wilkinson, of Mrs. Leonard Wilson.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. ami 

Mrs. Geo. Wright who lost their three- 
year-old son, Cormen on Wednesday, 
after an illness of only two days. Tlir 
funeral was held on Friday afternoon, 
and was attended by Rev. J. P. Crab
tree, of Van Bnren.

Mrs. Archille Willett went to Wood- 
Sjtock on Friday to see her son, Herbert, 
qf D company ,104th »*.

Mrs. J. P. Crabtree spent tost week 
to town Jhe guest of Mrs. George Leslie.

An alarm of fire was given on Satur
day morning from the house near the 
C. P .R. station owned by A. R. Hallett 
and occupied by Mr. Habeeb. For
tunately, the fire was put out before any 
damage was done.

Miss Bessie Wright, of Andover, spent 
last week in town with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wright.

J. C. Carruthers,of Edmundston, spent 
Sunday and Monday in town.

Mrs. Brasier and Miss ,Freda 
panied Rev. Mr. Brasier to Edmundston 
last week, and spent several days there.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick spent 
part of tost week to Houlton.

Mrs. Richard Wheeler, who has spent 
some months here with her daughter. 
Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick, went to her 
home to Floreneeville on Friday.

conMrs.

Marche Facile—RummeJ—Miss Math- 
tide Smith.

Decoration Day—Spaulding.
Melody in G—Zilcher—Miss Eva Mac

kenzie. s..-.',,'', Cy '-As.:‘V’-v-.j
Four Leaf Clover—Engelmann— Miss 

Rbona Terris.
Duet—Misses Eva MacKenize and Jean 

Porter.
"ITiomas , (Mignon)—Lawson— Miss 

Georgia Kirkpatrick. . : , ”
Lamentations of a Doll—Fanck—Miss 

Irene Elderkin.
Souvenir of Spring Song—Miss Jean 

Porter.
Tra Time—Krug—-Miss Dorothy Rog- Hepzibah Spooner (deaf).. Alice Doherty

Hannah Pike (old maid).. Joanna West
Souvenir of Melody to F—Miss Mar-JJohanna Hines (widow)............

guerlte Langtil. . > ' Mi*. Bradbury Rbbinson
Babbling -Brook—Master Reginald Patience Peabody (old maid) ......

Berryman. Evelyn Robinson
Mr?. Simeon Stubbs ^gossip)..Sato Smith 
Druscilla Thompktots-Deetûre») ,

<i uc.thràfargaret Chapman 
Charity Cooper (»ld>toiaid). Nellie Rogers 
Mrs. Deacon Simpkins

was m

as-
mong

:.. Minnie Newcomb

Due^—Andante—Hayden—Miss jF-ui- 
lerton and Miss Margaret Loomer. „ .

Lied Ohne Wort-—Wollenhaupt—Miss
Willena Mosher.

Sonata in C—Mozart—Miss Rozelle 
Langtil.

Tarantolle— Heller— Miss Georgia 
Spicer. "

Humorrske — Doorak — Miss Helen 
Tucker.

Duet—Grand Polka—Miss ' Fullerton 
and Mies Edna Elliott.

Impromptu Mazurka — Lack — Miss 
Muriel Loomer. , ^

Grande Valse—Schulhoff—Miss Jose
phine Henderson.

Rustle of Spring—Binding—Miss Edna 
Elliott.

Eight-hand Selection—Misses Joseph
ine Henderson.

Bolero Fanfare—Misses Margaret
Loomer. Georgia Spicer, Muriel Loomer.

God Save the King.

1

accom-

-3

YARMOUTH
Y’armouth, N. S., June 8— Yarmouth 

county is again called upon to part with 
one of its oldest and prominent citizens 
in the person of Mr. Reuben Trefry, who 
passed away at the home of his son, Al
fred K. Trefry, Arcadia, on Wednesday 
morning, at the advanced age of 98 years 
and 6 months. He was a victim of para
lysis. He leaves: six sons and one daugli-

HARTLAND

The death oc 
Hospital on W 
Trott, after a p

ed at tile Yarmouth 
»day of . Mrs. Maria 
ul illness of gangrene 

of the toot. She was a native of Ber
muda, and removed, to Yarmouth about 
a year ago, where she has been employed 
in the family of Rev. C. B. Slnden.

Mr. E. R. Parker was a passenger by 
steamer Prince George on Wednesday 
morning from Boston.

Miss Hilda Ray left on Wednesday 
evening for Haveriiill (Mass.), to attend 
the Ray-Ham wedding, which took place 
on Thursday. "

Mrs. Fritz Dakin and daughter, -of 
Dlgby, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Williams.

Miss Biedërmànn, of St. 
here on Wednesday after» 
guest of Miss Clara Caie, Vancouver 
street. „

Misses Janet and Gladys Foulis, who 
have been visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Foulis, Rockville,f left on 
Wednesday evening for Portsmouth (N.

Mr. W. Frank Fox, of Montreal, vis-; 
ited in Yarmouth on Wednesday.

Mrs. i C. O. Duncan,
Royal, is visiting friends 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pendrigh, of St. 
John, are on a visit to Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bhrgott are on a 
visit to New York.

Emma Porter, who has Seen 
spending a year in South America, has 
returned to Yarmouth. ' ‘

Supt. Bain, of the H. & S. W. Rail
way, accompanied by General Manager 
Fitch and Mrs. Fitch, arrived to Yar
mouth on Wednesday morning. s 

Mr. John Hatfield, of JBngland, who 
has been.visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. 
Taylor, left on Thursday morning tor 
Halifax.

Miss Florence Jenldns, of New York, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Addbert Jenkins, Yarmouth.

Mrs. William Rankine, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Guy Burrtii, 
St. John, has returned "home.

Miss Zela Lamoureaux, of St. John, 
is the guest of Miss Hilda Alien.

H. S. Crosby, of Halifax, is in town. 
Dr. J. Leonard, o'f St. John, who has 

been visiting Lieutenant Ladd, has re
turned home.

Captain dpd Mrs. Arthur Hatfield, of 
Tusket, left on Wednesday evening for 

_ —Boston. V"
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Osborne, of the L. H. Wheaton, formeriy of the Coast

ing.
Miss Hilda Lament went to Gtossvitie 

on Friday to spend the week end at her 
home there.

Miss Bumetta J. Gratz went to Gtoss
vitie on Friday where she will be the 
guest for the week end of Mr. aad Mrs. 
Lamont.

Mr. J. W. Niles had the misfortune to 
sprain his ankle badly last week and has 
been confined to the house ever since.

Miss Margaret Sutton went to Plaster 
Rock on Friday to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
B. T, Mars ten for a short time,

H. L. Alcom went to St. Stephen on 
Friday where he is the guest for the 
week end of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hen
derson.

Mrs. M. S. Sutton and Master Tilton 
"Sutton are spending a few days at Car- 
lingford, guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Trafford.

Lieutenant R. B. Wilson came from 
St. John on Wednesday and will resume 
his charge of platoon No. 16.

Robert Turner has gone to Edmunds
ton for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits spent 
the week end at St. Almo, while there 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
iam Reed.

Harold S. Waite, who has been visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs, S. P.

was
day.

ARE YOU WEAK 
INSTEAD OF STRONG?

for some days at least.
The home friends here of Frank H.

SenteU of the 146th Regimental Band 
were very sorry to learn of the serious 
accident which befell him on Monday 
while enroute from Moncton to Alma 
with a big recruiting party, who made A WEAK, PALE, DESPONDENT 
the trip to nine automobiles. Mr. Sen- SPECIMEN OF HUMANITY,
tell was to the car which went over a LACKING IN VIGOR, STRENGTH
thirty-five foot embankment near River- AND AMBITION. .
side, and was seriously injured. Of the 
party of five in this cat, Mr. SenteU was 
the most seriously Injured,
many friends here will hope for his 
speedy recovery.

Mr. N. Ernest Sharpe, one of the 
junior deacons of the First SaUsbury 
United Baptist church has presented tbe 
church with a valuable individual com
munion service. The large urn is of 
solid stiver and bears the following in
scription: “From N. E. Sharpe, to lov
ing memory of his mother.” Mr.
Sharpe’s mother who passed away sev
eral years ago was for many years a 
valued member of thé church. The
beautiful memorird set was used for 
the first time - on Sunday evening last 
and was greatly admired. The pastor,
Rev. Norman A. MacNeUl puMiclly
thanked Deacon Sharpe on behalf of the 
church members for the generous gift.

qf Kars, motored from St. John 
on the king’s birthday and were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. 
Small. ... t 

Miss Helen Corbett, of St.

John, arrived 
oon and is the

John, was
a holiday and week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. S,. A. Corbett

Mr. and Mrs. M. H- Parlee, and Master 
Lome Parlee, motored from Hampton 
on Sunday and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter T. Burgess for the day.

Miss Alta McLeod and Miss Rouse, of 
Com Hlti, are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley.

Miss Alice Chambers was a visitor to 
St. John tost week.

Miss Ethel Wright, of Sussex, spent 
the holiday and week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright 

Rev. Leon H. Jewett ' and Isaac P. 
Gamblin left on Tuesday to attend the 
sessions of the N. B. and P. É. I. Meth- 

I odist conference, to be held to Snmmer- 
He says that the commonest of »n s^da (P‘ ^ W Sf' \ I

lisorders, and one from which few a* M1°^t°n’,Wn. a !
tope, to Catarrh. Sir James firmly be1 day.gue8t °f ^aT18"
ieves to local treatment, which is best JrwSto1 8pent Monday with
JC^rrh^^stwh^taSho^e Robert OHchris!? of Great Salmon
s sn ,1th, friendsf beK-
ilmost instantly -and cures after othef u W wiiv^. ’i 2 t f.Geo"
remedies fail. Other treatment» «ton’t ?: £““* f/ P” wlUJ?E*]^ad "
ipach the diseased parts tike Catarrh] suff^red e^re^in^lv’^f^m^t’h^iZ1^ ^ 
izone because it goes to the source ol iaJurias
lie trouble aloiur with • the ■<* Vrtli received on Friday last, When in at-
ireathe. QatoreZzonels free from Zd^fntochL W?ich
Cocaine, it toaV« no bad aftereffect bad t^^toe^kTe

Miss Grace Small-"and Master Harold ïe^Ser m&ng naïïre^^e^i 8peDt Monday relatives to St.

to deceive you for genuine Cetorrhoeonj R-_ vr. Wilson fi-m Iwldeh is sold everywhere large rise con] New Bmns^ek b’ra^t o7 toeVomto! 

lauung two months’ treatment costd ion - * JYT, "}"GVatijto^fiOy tidal, ‘^t Xreh oT^.^eX” re-

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, June 6—Mrs. J. Newton 

Pugsley has gone to Toronto to attend 
the closing of St. Margaret’s Collège, 
where her daughter, Miss Lena Pugs
ley, is a student. _

Mrs. W. A. Huband and tittle daugh
ter, of Port Grevllle, have been spending 
the week with Mrs. Langston at the rec
tory.

Miss Leitch spent a few days in South
ampton this week.

Mrs. Joseph Cutten spent a few days 
to Springhill last week with her son, Ser
geant D. M. Pettis.

Mrs. John Macaulay has returned from 
a trip to Susse*.

Rev. W. A. Huband, of Port Grevllle, 
went to New Ross last week to take the 
services on Sunday.

Mr. F. Gilroy, of Springhill, spent Fri
day in town with his sister, Mrs. H. M. 
Wylie. ■ V "

Mr. Gilroy is one of the Conservative 
candidates in. the-Tommg local govern
ment election.

Mrs. Davifi Loomer, of St. John, if the 
guest of Mrs. Johnson Spicer.

Mrs. J. R. Harrison was called to St. 
John last week on account of tlic death 
of her sister, Mrs. Lockhart.

Dr. J. C. McDougall and Mrs. Mc
Dougall spent last week in Amherst.

MAKE YOURSELF A NEW BEING— 
RENEW, REVITALIZE, REINVIG
ORATE YOUR LOST STRENGTH

You’re a discouraged, weak miserable 
wreck—old before your time. Instead of 
a place of happiness the world is full of 
strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, just 
able to drag yourself around, but totally 
incapable of exertion or hard work.

Your stomach is crying out for assist
ance. Hadn’t you better give it some 
Ferrozone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them is 
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this sov
ereign remedy? It to intended for cases 
just tike yours.

Ferrozone is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recuperative 
powers are beyond description as a 
will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrozone come; 
St. George, June 8—Bishop Riîhardson strength to overcome the difficulties and 

firmed a class of twenty-four tin St. battles of life. Digestion and assimila- 
Mark’s church yesterday morning and tion will improve, appetite will grow bid 
administered -the rite of confirmation to ter. You will sleep soundly, and presto 
a large class at Pennfleld in the after- —before long you will be healthy, strong 

At the evening service to St. and well.
Mark’s the bishop preached a powerful These blessings are all obtained by the 
sermon to a congregation that crowded -regular use of Ferro tone, and can be pur 
the church. chased at any reliable drug store for

Wallace Stewart was chosen last week 60c, or three boxes $1.86.

of Annapolis 
to town. His

jSir James Watson’s OpinionMiss

i

trial

ST. GEORGE

1 con

fX V I noon.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.
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Admiralty 

man Lc 
German 
Culled I 
Clear I 
Thundei

London, June $ 
North Sea battle wa 

“The German a 
among other casual! 
during the aftemooi 

that date hasea on 
portance Is to be at 
sunk was an enemy 
man losses stated to

Extracts From Beat 
London, June 6, 

mind Sir Hedworl 
elected to the seat I 

left vacant
Charles Beresford 4 
created a baron, and 
spokesman for the iJ 
tie meeting today I 
from Vice-Admiral 
who commanded 
squadron In the Non

“We drew the end 
our fleet. I have im 
the gallant lives los| 
hsve gone and who 
would have warmed 
seen how the galled 
squadron into action 
had been more suces 
result.

“We will be ready 
Please God it will cJ 
tie cruiser fleet is al 
big kick in her.”
Jap Attache Lost

Tokio Japan, June 
mander Chosuke Shi 
naval observer on 
cruiser Queen MatyJ 
warship when she w 
land naval engageme
German Story Endsl 

Berlin, June 6, vj 
ville—A compétents 
today gave the Gerl 
sion of the battle I 
and German maJnj 
coast of Jutland, Ms 

“The German hB 
vanced in order to fj 
sions of the British, 
had repeatedly beee 
south coast of Nord 

“The Germans flri 
on May 81 at 4 p.tnJ 
off the Skagerrak. 1 
posed or four sml 
strong Calliope type] 

“The German ca 
pursued "the enemy, 
the northward at thJ 
6.20 p.m. the German 
a westerly direction, 
which turned out to 
cruisers and a largJ 
cruisers and des troyej 

"The German cruil 
til they were about j 
hostile ships and then 
cm to a southeastern! 
efficient Are. Durid 
two British battle d 
pedo boat destroyerl 

“After an engagea 
hour the Germans si 
ward of the enemy,] 
tile forces, which las 
five ships of the Qd 
Soon afterwards the] 
entered into action.*]
No Additional LossJ

London, June 6—1 
the following announ 

“A Berlin offld 
signed fleet commai 
today in which the 1 
Princess Royal, Bit 
A casta in the actio» 
ed on the evidence 
picked up by Gera 
false. The complete 
bag been made pubti 

The following wa 
ment Issued at Berti 
by the British admit 

“English prisoners 
fifth torpedo boat fU 
fight in the Skagen 
battle cruiser Prince 

listing, when the 
in thé course of an 
German reconnaisse] 
simultaneously with 
Birmingham.

“It is also stated 
dreadnoughts of the 
<Jass are reported t 
in this part of the ei 

“Other prisoners 
third torpedo boat 
Prudently of each i 
declaration that thej 
served the sinking c 
Princess Royal, the 
and A casta.

“Ninety miles easi 
the battle in the Sk 
submarine observed 

(«toke class heavily 
cntly much water in 
her course toward i 
Owing to her unfai 
ward the enemy vei 
the heavy sea, the; 
able to fire.

“The British loss i 
>s estimated at
Stories from East

iiy

over

London, June 6— 
impression gained 
c°a*t ports, to whie 
that were engaged 1 
bave returned, is th 
fight was much mo 
the first official aunt 
e*pect, says the Gl 
respondent. He coni 

It is an interest^ 
into touch with the 
through the fight. T 
^ They are fti 

the British ships ga 
ter than they got. 1 
"“e of German loss 
“emy, the battle - 
““e of the finest ac
fleet
., “Whatever the en 
tw Jenteiprise di 
ZZ**** ft waAto b
»v°r to carry on 
“flush coast—it fail
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7 —--V Names Received Wednseday in Addition to
Rank and File—Lieut. Wankiyn Believed Killed-Some 
Maritime Casualties.
o n. ----------------------
Ottawa, Ont, June 7—This morning's cable to the minister of militia 

tied another heavy supplemental list of casualties among officers engaged in 
the Sanctuary Wood fight, which opened on June 1. This morning's list 
bers sixty names, making a total of 240 officers received so far.

Lt, A. A. Wantiyn of the Princess Pats is believed to be killed. He was 
a son of F. L. Wankiyn of Montreal, a director of the C P. R, and formerly 
head of the Dominion Coal Company. Lt D. G. Harraty, killed, was an officer 
in the Princess Pats, son of the principal of Harbord Collegiate Institute, To
ronto, who is now at the head of a regiment recruiting in Toronto. Lt M. S. 
Debay of the Princess Pats, reported killed, was a son of the manager of the 
C. P. R. hotel at Caledonia Springs. i

Captain Niven, Princess Pats, London, Ontario, wounded, is the last of the 
°fhc*rs who left Canada with that regiment He performed most conspicu
ous service in the Hill 60 fight every other officer of the regiment was put out 
of action and the command of the regiment fell to him. Frederick Palmer 
made him the hero of his chapter on the Princess Pats in his book "Fighting in 
Flanders. Lt Cockshutt, of Toronto, missing is a son of W. F. Cockshutt, M.

In today's fist eleven officers are killed, one died of wounds, thirty-three 
are reported wounded and fifteen missing. No Canadian regiment has suffered 
so severely as the Princess Pats. The original regiment was practically wiped 
out and the officers and men which have gone to take their places have largely 
met the same unfortunate fate.
MAJOR GAULT NOT DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.

Montreal, June 7—A private cable states that Major A. Hamilton Gault, 
of the Princess Patricias, is “wounded, but not dangerously.” A news cable 
yesterday in error announced that he had died from his wounds.

Infantry
Killed in action—Pioneer Murtiock 

McDonald, New Aberdeen, N.S.
Died of wounds—Whitney 

Campbetiton, N.B.
Seriously ill—John Welsh, Mira Cut, 

N-S.; Wm. pdwin Braid, Centre Village, 
N.B.i Jamès Francis Cody, Milltown, 
N.B.; James England, Glace Bay, N.S.; 
Henry Withers Graham, 260 Brussels 
street,. St. John, N.B.; James Herman 
Good, Bathurst, N.B.; Lt. Markland 
Stewart Hunt, Greenfield, N.S.; Lt. Ce
cil Rhodes Mersereau, Chatham, N.B.; 
John Wilcox, Birch Grove, C.B.; Cor
poral Harley L. Albert Wright, Apo- 
lmquL N.B.
Mounted Rifles

Wounded—Captain Harry Wentworth 
Roscoe, Kentdtie, NS.
Artillery , ; ,y * :

Wounded—Major Frank 
Magee, 24 Queen street, St. John, N.B.

4

' -------- -------- i__
Admiralty Adds Another Submarine to Ger-

man Losses and Makes Denial of Latest 
German Claim—Running Story of Fight, 
Culled From Sailors on East Coast, Gives

ar-

nvm-

Clear Idea of Famous Action — “ Forty 
Thunderstorms Rolled Into.One.”

London, June 6, L25 pun.—The following official statement regarding the 
North Sea battle was issued here today:

“The German admiralty, in an official statement issued June 2, stated that 
other casualties a British submarine was sunk in the course of the battle

during the afternoon- and night of the 31st of May. Ail British submarines at 
that date have now returned. It must therefore be assumed, if any tm- 

is to be attached to the German official statement, that the submarine 
sunk was an enemy submarine. This vessel should be added to the list of Ger- 

losses stated til the British admiralty oostimunique of June 4.”

sea on 
portance

iS- p.man

Extracts From Beatty’s Letter. ere which met them encountered their
London, June 6, 8.2 p.m.—Rear Ad- British cruiser squadrons, gave them a 

mirai Sir Hedworth Meur, who was merciless pounding, and then, when en- 
rlected to the seat in the house of com- emy reinforcements came, held up the 
oions left vacant by Admiral Lord German battle fleet In a gall<mt but 
Charles Beresford when the latter was hopeless fight imtii the Grand Fleet ar
rested a baron, and who has become a ^ved. Then the Germans, having We- 
rokesmon for the navy, read at a pub- ^ « weaker ,oree> bolted for

lie meeting today the following letter Bome- 
from Vice-Admiral Sr David Beatty, Beatty Plunged Into Fight 
who commanded the battle cruiser
squadron in the North Sea fight: “Vice-Admiral Sr David Beatty could

“We drew the enemy into the jaws of have avoided a fight, but it is not the 
-mr fleet. I have no regrets, except for British way. He knew the British Grand 
the gallant lives lost, for the pals that I Flefit was speeding to his aid. He knew 
have gone and who died gloriously. It that to engage the whole might of the 
would have warmed your heart to have German fleet was to sacrifice ships and 

how the gallant Hood brought his men, but he knew also tile high stakes
he played for, and right gallantly did 
he do his part. Three of his battle 
cruisers have gone to the bottom, with 
their gallant crews, others have come in 
bearing their battle scare, but; Beatty’s 
reputation stands untarnished.

“You have not lost faith in Beatty?” 
tine of the Tiger’s men was asked.

Jap Attache Lost “Lost faith in Beatty? No,” he re-
Tokio,Japan, June 6—Lieutenant Com- fUed, “and we never shall.” 

mander Chosuke Shimomiura, Japanese That is the spirit of the men. They 
naval observer on the British battle are Proud to have been in the fight They 
cruiser Queen Mary, was lost with that «Ç sure the British won, and they say, 
warship when she was sunk In the Jut- ^veit some days aind you will see. 
land naval engagement last week. “These men may be hopeless, unrea-
„ sorting optimists, hut from the crews of
German Story Ends Abruptly. the superdreadnoughts, the battje cruis-

Ber'm, June 6, via wireless to Say- «»> andrJhe «0™» X<™ get the same 
ville—A competent German -authority ftory. They 8ay *î*ey fron\
today gave the German admiralty’s ver- “-%Ja>r‘n1the battte, which ranged from 
sion of the battle between the British *2,000 yards. Bight capital ships went 

German main naval fleets off the* dow» Uke L™ ca?*A Ailed with water, 
coast of Jutland, May 81, as follows: Sm<fer craft exploded,and went up Uke

“The German high seas forces ad- of,.?nuff’ 8nd destroy£P were
vanced in order to force into battle divi- ^ped out hke so many-flies . The man 
sions of the British navy, which of late may he wrong, but that is the impres- 
had repeatedly been reported near the 81°" *ets wherever he goes, 
south <5ast of Norway Wait ^ *** “d you wUl ««•

The Germans first sighted the enemy “S' ?“^* , __ ...
°" May 81 at 4 Bm-. »bout seventy miles titJc ^rkath
off the Skagerrak. The force was com- ii. u.

lt°X CaJliope'^type^ CrUiSe" °f ^ g*?4 t^n| “ hreSI^of 1°^
pled th^riy^rsail^r
fh, y to have many days, for the one out-

standing fact is that once again, when 6.20 p m the German crufsers ujlhted in brought to the challenge of the Main 
a "^1^7 direction, two hostile columns Fleet the Germans ran away, 
wh ch turned out to be six enemy battle B Wednesday night there were hints 
cruisers and a large number of small ot wounded being expected at (deleted 
cruisers and destroyers. by censor). Preparations were afloat up
mlhe German cruisere approached un- and down the coast. Rumor, as always, 
til they were about eight miles off the was busy before the admiralty spoke. In 
hostile ships and then opened on a southr one Qf the east coast ports, from which 
em to a southeastern course, with a very the ships had gone out, their return was 
efficient fire. During this engagement anxiously straited. Much of the day 
two British battle cruisers and one tor- passed and the monotonous vigil was un- 
pedo boat destroyer were annihilated. broken. Then in the afternoon through 

“After an engagement lasting half an a drizzle came a battleship. As, she drew 
t our the Germans sighted, to the north- nearer, foUowed by her destroyer at- 
ward of the enemy, further strong hos- tendants, she was recognized as the su
bie forces, which later turned out to be per-dreadnought Warspite, battle-scarred 
five ships of the Queen Elisabeth type, from her baptism of fire. A shell had 
Soon afterwards the German' main fleet torn a hole in her side, another had 
entered into action.” driven through one of her funnels, her
No Additional Urtrt. - fo^rdeiTanT^iot™

warrier, indeed. But, contrary to the 
German claim, she lives to spçak again in 
battle.

Later, her sister ship and other squad
rons were looked for, but through the 
long night they came not—only the 
Warspite, proudly sailing up under her 
own steam.

Morning1 brought the ships, and with 
them the news that there had been losses, 
grievous losses, but naval battles always 
take their toll. The news spread like 
wildfire, and for many it was sad news- 
The ships that came home bore eloquent 
testimony to the fierceness of the ham
mering to which they had bravely stood 
up, but they bore their battle scars 
proudly, and as they moved to thejr 
anchorage, led by the Indomitable, and, 
the Lion, they were greeted with hearty 
cheers.
Describes the Battle.

The Black Prince was built fat 1904, displaced 13550 tons and carried 704 men. She was 480 feet long and 73 
feat of beam- Her armament was six 9.2 and ten 6-inch guns, twenty 3-pounders and three torpedo tubes*
ST. JOHN HOME MOURNS.

John Douglas Niven, a lieutenant on board the Black Prince, which was reported sunk in the great naval battle 
off Jutland on last Wednesday, is a nephew of Mrs. J. Gillie of Union street. In consequence of the report Mrs. Gti- 
lis cabled across and received word yesterday morning that tie was killed. Nofurther particulars.
fting from the l^wnîmrt Naval &U^XjîJt“4ut1*lprti^hadTb^ttoaîd*oHm^d not bHrerettiLTbut hfw 

been on the Black Prince for the laat star years. This vessel was part of the Mediterranean fleet previous to the 
break of the war. «

INFANTRY.
Died of Wounds—Archie Smith, 104 

St John street, Fredericton (N. B.)
Previously Reported Killed In Action, 

notv Officially Prisoner of War-kWilfred 
R. Gunn, New London (P. B. L) 

Seriously Ill—Peter McDougall, Morel! 
(P. E. I.) 5 Angus P. McNeil, Grand Nar
rows (C. B.>; Cecil Mercer, Newcastle

out-

h=m
Tope,

SUMMING UP IN FUSE INQUIRYby Qie Germans than that the Tiger had 
'been sent to the bottom.

It was, therefore, wit|> popular relish 
that the crew of the Tiger proceeded to 
demonstrate to their old enemy that 
they were very much alive. From the
Tiger there went a shell which, as those Ottawa, June 7—After four weeks of
in a position to observe reported, got hearing evidence in the most sensational

% ‘I is •< - -1»
planted with equally deadly effect on the *“» yet been held in-the history of Can-
enemy and, unless the Tiger’s men are ada, counsel before the Meredith-Duff
greatly oUt in their calculations, there commission began today the summing
is not much more likely to be heard of up of the foets elucidated and the in-
thiLDer™inger‘ ferences to be drawn, S ■

The strategy was excellent, but it I. n. HeUrouth, K.C., government
was applied too late. From the south counsel, this morning claimed that no
came reinforcements which provided the actual proof had been shown of dishon-
explanation of the phenomenon of tfae esty in high places and that at most, only
Germans accepting Admiral Beatty’s error of judgment could be charged
challenge. From the south came the in regard to the placing of the fuse con- eral Hughes met Allison in New York, 
major portion of the German grand fleet, tracts for $23,000,000 with the two Am- General Bertram and Colonel Carnegie 
The Warspite got the brunt of the first erican companies. He maintained that were instructed to “see Allison,” Yoak- 
attack. It is said that she became iso- tfie Kyte charges insofar as they had um was brought into the combination 
lated from her consorts and got sur- bearing on Collusion between the minis- and Anally the whole order for 1,606,- 
rounded by half a dozen ships. She ter of militia and Honorary Colonel J 000 ,uses went to the combination a brimant fight against imppS- Wesley Allison to «Sle^7 rake^ff oi which Allison, had got together,
srble odds. She dispose# of more than $1,000.000 on the contract placed with Colonel Carnegie, in his evidence, said
one of them and, by clever manoeuvring, the American Ammunition Company in that th« Price of $4 for-graze fuses had
showrf a clean pair of heels. The othfer which Yoakum, Allison, and their friends fixed without making any inquiries
superdreadnoughts retired to the assist- were interested were not substantiated. 88 to what the war office was paying at

?LtAwkhUt'î^reIflf,Tl!Î5l-Je^ °n “em>rs of judgment” he claimed time for this dam of fuse, or with- 
then faced with the dreadful ordfcal of the commission was not ™lkd upon to out inquiry from Cadwell, the real head 
tackling unsupported the flower of the meke a finding, but his premise was not of the American Ammunition Company, 
German navy. It is this phase of the concurred by Mr- Justice Duff who 88 to what price he was then charging fight which will go do wn as one of the. <«hoped we hLe net ewSed »e stage in ** British government for making them, 
ganin^yents ;ot na*al history. Canada where misotodurtto officeis not Thls Prfce’ 88 noted aboŸe» was Only

lu nayal çonâfruction you cimose be- limited to personal ffishwestv.” *2.40. *
tween speed and protection. Battle- Mr CarvelL counsel for Mr Kvte In The International Anns & Fuse Corn- 
cruisers are built primarily for speed, the course of a four hour summing’ up Pany' 8 legitimate American muntions 
and are not intended to face up to a of the -evidence, presented a strong and concern, was not told that graze fuses
prolonged fight against heavy armored convincing case. He maintained and were to be contracted for at all. The
and heavily-gunned ships. Admiral showed from the evidence that every one three Canadian companies which had also 
Beatty knew the risks he was to run, Qf the Kyte charges as summarized in offered to make fuses in Canada, were 
but he had to hold the enemy at all Premier Borden’s statement, on which not given any intimation. 
co8t8; »? kn*w the Grand Fleet was sir Sam Hughes had been recalled from ’Two other 'American companies who 
not far behind, and he knew what it England, had been proven to the hilt had offered to make fuses were likewise 
meant if he could hold on until Admiral The million rtellar commission to A 111 kept In the' dark. But the American 
Sir John Jelltooe arrived. What Beatty son andJhis friends in connection with Ammunltlon Company with which AUI-
and his men went through during those the contract let to the American Am- son wa8 associated got the plum and the
hours of inferno, no one blit themselves munition Company Wag admitted- the chance to make 1,666,000 at $4 each, 
can ever realize. Strong men, physically contract at $4 a piece for graze fuses had w“creas they could profitably have been 
strong and strong of nerve, men who been let to the “Mushroom” Allison made at *2 or under, 
had looked death to the face in naval company without giving Canadian firms
actions before, shuddered as they or other legitimate American firms a <*. ? - ^•J Carv.dl 8. ITto L.T 
thought <4 it chance to tender) the price of $4 had

ït was hke forty thunderstorms been given despite the fact that graze 
rolled into one,” said one of them. fuses were being manufactured at the y

“It was as if all the ammunition in very time at $2.40 by Cadwell. the man fü£cs w*ïe induded in the British war

Tte Quera Wtry Siak, “ U- TS

The battle cmivr Oneen M,™ to earn the money. and continued association of General

r^yya,*T.gaa sastm
erow hncLw m! * ,:u*ttk F1®” ,uses et,*®F0 and were now will- ates, and as to whether General Hughes

TbeVndetoitoahfe « rof to accept further oilers at about $2. and Colonel Carnegie had connived in
stone. Th<^ Indefatigable went next. It The fact that it was an improvident the subsequent placing of the contract 
^i,n0Lthar’iuV« y8 murder' bar8ain in the first place, was shown by with the American Ammunition Com-
sheUs with p^onous p«es exploded, the subsequent cutting down of the pany allownig the $1,000,000 commission 
mlmg the snips with their fumes, ana< American Ammunition Company’s con- to Allison and his friends, 
doing great havoc among the crews at tract by $1,400,000 on the demand of On the question of trusteeship, Mr. 
their stations. Annihilating blasts the new imperial munitions board which Carvell was very strong in maintaining 
from 12-inch guns shook the vessels like superseded the old shell committee, after that it was even a greater crime to allow 
a to™8*»’ wiping away men Uke flies. the Kyte charges were laid. $1,000,000 to be stolen from the British

The Lion and the Tiger, manoeuvring Sir Sam Hughes, ministei’ qf militia, treasury than it would have been to al- 
with marveUous skiU and speed, kept acting in the sacred capacity of trustee- low a similar big commission to be pull- 
their heads up and their faces to the ship for the British government, Mr. ed down on Canadian business, “where 
enemy. Then Admiral Hood, with the Carvell said, had connived at, and en- the public accounts committe would have 
Invincible, the Inflexible and .the Indom- dorsed the taking of a commission of a chance to investigate.”
(table, arrived from another station. $228,000 by Allison, stolen practically General Hughes throughout,, he said, 
With them came the armored cruiser from the British treasury. » was acting as the trusted agent of the
squadron, including the Warrior, the De- Sir Sam, despite all the evidence, $till war office, and he had no right to allow 
fence and the Black Prince. The gaUant maintained that he had absolute confi- anyone to make a commission on this 
and brilliant admiral put up a great dence in his counseUor, friend and ad- business as he now maintained. Mr. 
fight against heavy odds, but fate was viser, Honorary Colonel J. Wesley At- Carvell noted the further significant fact 
against him, and the Invincible, with a tison, and would trust him again to that Yoakum, the astute American busi- 
deadly torpedo in her side, followed her further transactions. As for the Kyte ne,s man< had at the very outset given 
sister ships to the bottom. charges themselves, Mr. Carvell, reading Allison *28,000 to cash which could have

From four o’clock to the afternoon, from Premier Borden’s summary, show- been given for no other reason than the 
for sometiiing like four or five hours, ed that not a stogie statement had re- expectation of benefits to be received 
battle cruisets with their four battle- metoed unproven. from Allison’s “influence.” And that in
ships had engaged and held the enemy. In addition, much more than had been fluence> 80 far 88 the evidence wgignjM* 
Their part was finished, and never waa suspected at first had come out. It was eoncerned wholly with getting the con- 
more welcome the aid which came in true, perhaps, that any criminal col- tr“‘m question. :
the shape of the Grand Fleet. With its hision between the minister of militia a Furthermore, Mr. Carvell noted that
arrival the balance of strength passed and Colonel Allison and Colonel Car- Allison s commission of a quarter of a 
from the Germans. negie, who was the real head of the shell million dollars was obtained I

For a time the Germans fought a committee, had not been proven. But kum s half million share and that the 
runntog-away fight. They turned heels Mr. Carvell pointed out that the eon- pl v '*
and made the shortest possible road for junction of all the circumstances as 808 been instrumental in breaking 
borne. After them went the whole brought out in evidence, even under the ’whteh h^d bren^ufrib^ ro t hè
might of the British fleet, and they restrictions of the present inquiry,tend- ™L^!|!.nh
chased them home to the darkness to ed to show that there had been from thetheir lair, adding in the process to al- very first a plot to let Allison in on big P?1C^L> - P 
ready heavy, losses they had incurred in profits at the expense both of the Brit- the fuse contracts and T have
the earlier phase of the battle. ish treasury and of Canadian firms who £Zd much dTffirStv to und^ratL^na

Throughout the action the small craft were endeavoring to establish a big in- "D<1 " mff“ndty ** »a*rstandtog
of the British -fleet did wonders. They,') dustry in Canada and who had since, 
too, have lost, but it will probably be through the Anal intervention of Prem- 
found not nearly so heavily as the ene- ier Borden and the publication of the 
my destroyers. One of ours claims the facts, been given their chance and had
feat of rushing in alone, discharging her made good in every respect. ; '
four torpedoes and accounting for an Mr. Carveti’s main argument centred 
OMlgr 3ppb cruiser of the very latest around the fact that the war office had 
dabs. Then, at one phase of the battle, included in the order for 8,800,000 fuses 
an attack in force of the destroyer flo- an Order for 1,666,666 graze fuses. The 
tillas was ordered on our battle cruisers, fuses are of simple construction and 

fol- Qua owp flotfflas rushed! out to meet cheaper manufacture than the timefuses, 
them in the best British style, and when The caWe from the war office, intimating 
the German* speak of missing torpedo that graze fuses were needed, was re
boats they will find in this incident some- ceived in April. It was Immediately 
explanation of their failure to report after that that Allison get into the game 
Throughout the action the Germans at the suggestion of Major-General Sir 
were assisted by their Zeppelins, but the Sam Hughes. The latter had already 
fantastic story of a battle cruiser hav- told Allison that he Was “to scratch 
ing been destroyed by « Zeppelin bomb gravel on hit own account” and that also 

Industriously circulated among neutrals should be discounted. he was quite justified to collecting a

wn^MN|M
squadron into action. Would to God he 
had been more successful in the general
result.

“We will be ready for them next time. 
Please God it will come soon. The bat
tle cruiser fleet is alive, and has a very 
big kick in her.”

commission on anything he did in connec
tion with purchasing for the Allies so long 
as it didn’t involve strictly Canadian 
business. Colonel Carnegie knew about 
the order for graze fuses. General Hughes 
says he didn’t know about it until after 
the contract had been let. Allison also 
maintained that he didn’t know about 
the graze fuses. But Mr. Carvell drew 
the attention of the commission to the 
significant fact that as soon as it was 
made absolutely sure that graze fuses 
were to be included in the order, Gen-

Bridge (N. B.)
Wounded—Charles Stuart Griffin, Syd

ney (C. B.); Robert B. Lugar, 81 South 
street, Halifax (N. &), Charles L. 
O’Brien, Halifax (N. S.) ; Lieutenant 
William Evan Beaton, North Sydney (N.
S.)

Major F. C Magee, D. S. O. Wounded.
Ottawa, June TA-A casualty list issu

ed at half past one o’clock this morning 
contained the following maritime prov
ince names, some of which have already 
been announced:

Cormack

WARSHIPS AND WARSHIPS
Definition of Terms Used in Describing Various Types— 

What Constitutes a Battleship and What a Battle-Cruiser.

And

Each time there Is a report of a naval eight 18.8 guns and sixteen 4-inch guns, 
engagement there is evident a certain I hut their armor is only 98-4 inches in
amount of confusion In the use of the j iD^kneS8 85 c?D).Çare.d with . , lauL-2- 
_ , .... ,, inch armor of the largest battleships,
names of fighting ships. |The Queen Mary was 670 feet long, or

The name warship has ceased to mean 80 feet longer than the Queen Elizabeth 
much. It is used to apply to all classes battleship; her horsepower is 78,700 as 
of boats, from the super-dreadnought to compared with the Queen Elizabeth’s 
the submarine. 28,000.

But the terms battleships, battle croîs- The armored cruisers have usually a 
era, armored cruisers, cruisers, torpedo belt of 6-inch armor, and from four to 
boats, etc, refer to distinct generic types six 9.2 guns. Their speed is about 28 
of warships. knots.

Battleships form the first fighting line The protected cruiser has fewer 9.3 
of aH seapower. Gunfire is now recog- guns than the armored cruiser, and its 
nized as the great determining factor in resisting power is not great, its main 
a naval battle. For this reason the bat- feature being an armored deck extending 
tleship has the distinctive feature of great from end to end of i the ship below the 
guns and heavy armor. British battle- water tine. The protected cruisers of the 
ships of the Royal Sovereign class and Powerful class are 820 feet long and 
the Queen Elizabeth class carry eight IS- have a speed of 22 knots. They carry 
inch guns, sixteen 6-inch guns, etc., while two 9.2 guns, sixteen 6-inch guns ,and 
their armor is M1-2 inches in thickness, others of smaller calibre.
A battleship does not need to be as fast The cruiser, also called “second-class 
as a cruiser, for her object is to get at protected cruiser,” is a ship of 8,600 tons 
the enemy and not run away. The Royal displacement and 20 knots speed, with 
Sovereign has a speed of 221-2 knots, eleven 6-inch guns, 
and the Queen Elizabeth 28 knots. A torpedo boat carries a supply of

A battle-cruiser, though her business torpedoes and launches them against the 
is to stop and fight when she can, should enemy’s warships.
also be able to run away when she can’’. A torpedo boat destroyer not only des- 
Battle-cruisers of the Queen Mary class troys torpedo boats by gun fire, but also 
have a speed of 81 knots; they carry battleships by torpedoes.

London, June 6—The admiralty made 
the following announcement tonight:

“A Berlin official communication, 
signed fleet command, has been issued 
today in which the loss of the Warspite, 
Princess Royal, Birmingham and the 
Acasta in the action of May 31 is claim
ed on the. evidence of British sailors 
picked up by German ships. This is 
false. The complete list of British losses 
hap been made public.”

The following was the official state- 
and denied 

above.

THRILLING STORY OF THE 
WARSPITE’S PART IN BATTLE

4

ment issued at Berlin today 
by the British admiralty is ;

“English prisoners picked up by the 
fifth torpedo boat flotilla during the sea 
fight in the Skagerrack state that the 
battle cruiser Princess Royal was heav- 
|ly listing, when the Queen Mary sank 
in the course of an encounter with a 
German reconnaissance group alrhost 
simultaneously with the British cruiser
Fi'rmingham. The battle-cruiser squadron
,, *, ” fi8? **?ted that shoving through the water at a good
dreadnoughts of the Queen Elizabeth 28 knots, the destroyers and tight cruls- 
flass are reported to have participated ers in their appointed places. The sea 
‘"..hj8 Part ?* the engagement was as smooth as a mill pond, the day

Oth«; Prisoners captured by the was warm, and a slight haze hung over 
third torpedo boat flotilla state mde- the water. As the official announcement 
pendently of each other, in a written puts it, visibility was low. For well 
declaration that they with certainty oh- nigh sixteen hours the squadron steam- 
served the sinking of the Warspite, the ed steadily on, then the destroyer screen 
I nncess Royal, the Turbulent, Nestor reported the presence of enemy craft— 
and Acasta- small craft, but significant perhaps of

Ninety miles east of the Tyne, after the presence of bigger vessels. A smart 
the battle in the Skagerrack, a German little destroyer action was begun. A 
submarine observed a vessel of the Iron tight cruiser dashed up to assist, and 

fAuke class heavily listing, with appet- soon the first phase of the battle was 
mOy much water in the forepart, setting in full swing.
her course toward the English coast Later the battle-cruisers joined and, 
Owing to her unfavorable position to- when the, enemy appeared with the fail 
ward the enemy vessel, and because of strength of his battle-cruiser squadron, 
the heavy sea, the submarine was un- al( the elements of an evenly contested 
able to fire. ' • battle were present.

“The British loss in lives in the battle But the readiness with which thé Ger- 
ls estimated at over 7,000.” mans accepted the challenge must have
Stories from Ka.r Co,.- ??t Admiral Beatty to thinking hard.

*“ The Germans—and from their point of
view it may be sound enough tactics not 
to fight unless they are there in superior 
force—do not fight as the British do, 
always and at any cost. For the first 
time since the war began they stood up 
to Beatty and his ships, and from the 
impressions gathered from Beatty’s men 
who have come through the light, the 
Germans suffered heavily during that 
phase. Their gunnery was good, but it 
was not so good as the British.

It was a running fight, fought at a 
speed which gave advantage to our 
ships. The Lion, as on the memorable 
day off Dogger Bank, led the title, 
lowed by the Tiger. Both performed 
marvels of speed and there should be 
further honors for the engine room staffs. 
Opposite them at long range was, among 

■ ‘Whatever the enemy’s mission during others, an old enemy in the Derfflinger. 
llle ‘enterprise directed northward’— In the Dogger Bank fightng the Der- 
•-'■hether it was te break out into the At- fflinger sent a shell into the wardroom 
: ,nt'e or to carry out another raid on the of the Tiger, and no lie has been more 
British coast—it failed. The battle crols-

Portsmooth, June 6.—(By a correspondent of the London Ttines-Toronto 
Globe.)—The manner in which the Warspite fought the whole German battle 
Beet, and beat them, when she went to the rescue of the Warrior, provides one of 
the most thrilling battle stories in the annals of zee warfare. ,

Quite helpless lay the Warrior, her engines disabled, her magazines under 
water, and her crew unable to get ammunition. Convinced that they would soon 
go the way of their companion ships, they had seen aunt, the Warrior’s men 
calmly awaited the end.

Suddenly on the horizon, they saw a huge ship coming along at a tremend
ous pace. It was the fast and powerful Warspite, sister to the Queen Elizabeth, 
which Admiral JeHlcoe, learning of the Warrior’* peril, had sent ahead of the 
grand Beet to succor her.

On came the great battleship, with the muzzier of her 15-inch guns trained 
on the Germans. At full speed she arrogantly swept into the fray. The War
rior’s men greeted the Warspite with ringing cheers. These were answered from 
the battleship, which threw herself between the helpless Warrior and the Ger
man vessels, which were battering her silent hull.

Crash went a salvo from the Warspite’s 15-inch batteries. The German 
ship got the full force of if, and sank. Putting her helm over, the Warspite 
circled round the Warrior, drawing on herself all the fire of the German ships 
and replying with vigor and great-effect.

A shell damaged her steering gear, but still the Warspite held on, fighting 
single-handed, all of the German battleships. Four times the Warspite circled 
round the Warrior in this w«7, all the time punishing the Germans terribly.

“Come back, you are sacrificing yourself,” signalled Admiral Beatty to the 
Warspite, but owing to her damaged condition, she could not obey the order. She 
could only hang on and fight, and she did this sturdily in spite of the heavy* 
battering she received.

By the time her consorts of the dreadnought division came up, the battle 
fleet was In full flight The Warspite had beaten them off, single-handed, and 
had succored the Warrior, which the Germans had regarded as a certain and 
easy victim for their guns.

from Yoa-

I/ondon, June 6—The most striking 
impression gained by a visit to east 
«'ast ports, to which some of the ships 
fhat were engaged in the Jutland battle 
hve returned, is that the result of the 
nirnt was much more satisfactory than 
• a' first official announcement led one to 
exPect, says the Glasgow Herald’s cor
espondent. He continues : ,

‘‘It is an interesting experience to gvt 
nto touch with the men who have been 
mrough the fight. There Is no pessimism 
, ert; They are firmly convinced, that 
;he British ships gave as good and bet- 
‘T than they got. Nay,, that if the full 
de of German losses were told by the 
n(,m.v, the battle would be hailed as 

"np of the finest actions of the British

it.”
Mr. Carvell, in concluding his 

ment, declared “that Mr. Kyte’s 
mente had ' been proved in full 
letter, and that he believed the people of 
Canada when seised of all the facts, 
would conclude that he had done a great 
public service. *4*S i

E. F. B. Johnston will speak tomor
row, giving his opinions as to the gen
eral principles involved in the inquiry, 
and the conclusions to be drawn from 
the evidence. Then, Messrs. Ewart, Nes
bitt and Henderson will sum np for «.the 
defence. After that the commissioners 
will present their findings. Finally, the 
Canadian public will be left to draw 
its own conclusions. ,

--------------- ——a--------------- -
Many a man doesn’t realize what he 

is up to until he is called down.

argu- 
state- 

to th*

THE lUMPSIWIE OF 10.850 TODS; CARRIED 650 MEN
-

The Hampshire was one of the Devonshire class of six cruisers. 
She was built in 1903, and normally carried 655 men. She dis
placed 10,850 tons, was 450 feet long, 68 1-2 feet beam, ‘and drew 
25 1-2 feet. She was armed with four 7.5-inch, six 6-inch, two 12- 
pound and twenty 3-pounds, and two torpedo tubes. She cost 
$4,250,000. The Hampshire has been in use as a scout boat and for- 
carrying officials on various missions, having ample accommodations 
for the latter purpose. V

fleet.

< r •

.

-*1 mp-
\

and to fill the vacancy in the town 
He was not opposed.

his brother, Louis. He made th, 
by automobile. !

The Presbyterian entcrtainlnent at h. 
Imperial Theatre last Wednesday 
very successful. . was

Miss Edith Brown became the hrm- 
of Elmer White on Wednesday last Th 
ceremony waa performed by Rev m. Spencer, at the rectory. " j™r‘

Schooner Mary A. Lawrence is load 
ing pulp at the public wharf.

Miss Margaret Hennessey was th 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Georae 
E. Frauley, at Casa Lafung, Lake Utu 
pia.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark, of St. Stei 
hen, are guests of Mrs. Clark’s paten1 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Spofford. ,

Mrs. George Boone, of Calais, has 
turned home after a few days’ visit wit 
her mother, Mrs. Mean. ‘

James Waycott, of Lynn, is visitinir 
his brother and mother after s
years’ absent».

Misses Margaret McGee and Florence 
Reed, of St. John, spent the king’s birth
day here. _ i .

Percy Tayte and EUery; Johnson, of 
St. John, were guests of their parents
over the holiday. r

Mrs. A. G. Brown, her young son and 
Miss Shaw, ot St. John, were guests of 
Miss Annie Brown over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding are spending 
the month of June at Hillcrest.

On Sunday afternoon two enthusiastic 
walkers arrived from St. John. Mrs. D. 
Reynolds and Miss Ada White left "the 
city at 7.80 Saturday morning, spent 
the night at Lepreau and arrived in town 
none the worse of the long road and de
lighted with the scenery along the way. 
They walked fifty good miles and
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Senator and Mrs. Gitimor. went this 
morning to Ben Laura’s, their beautiful 
summer residence at the mouth of the 
river.

The Misses Connors, of Black’s Har
bor, were week-end guests of Miss Julia 
Murray.

Joseph Spear and Frank Hibbard, 
member of the 104th band, are home tot 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Smith went to the 
city last week, where Mrs. Smith will 
undergo medical treatment.

T. Stewart McAdam and George 
Meeting spent a couple of days at Mill 
Lake last week, and were successful in 
landing a fine string of trout.
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lery of GRAND FALLS

Grand Falls, June 6—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Donald are receiving many 
gratulations on the arrival of a little 
daughter, Helen Baton, at their home 
on Friday.

s Mary Mrs- Henry Price, jr, who 
is dele- ried to Private Henry Price, of the 66th 
>s Mis- Battalion, while the battalion was in 
lek and England, has arrived here and will spend 
held in 80,116 time with her husband’s parents, 
the D. Mr- and Mrs- Henry Price, of Priceburg. 

isengers Mrs- Price spent Sunday in town, the 
[arshall, guest of Rev. F. and Mrs. Brasier at the 
ns and rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bloat ''and 
is the Miss Edna Sloat were week-end guests 

kinson. of Mrs. Leonard Wilson, 
spend- Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
me at Mrs. Geo. Wright who lost their three- 

year-old son, Cormen on Wednesday, 
at the after* an illness of only two days. The 

lay, on funeral was held on Friday afternoon, 
and was attended by Rev,. J, R, Crail

ing at tree, of Van Rqren. 
teid. 
oming 
riotte- 
to thé 
faddist

rom St. 
of sev- con-

guest

was mar-

Mrs. Archille Willett went to Wood- 
stock on Friday to see her son, Herbert, 
qf d owwny 4Q4tjb Battels»»

Mrs. ,J. P. Crabtree spent last, yyjsek 
in town 4he guest of Mrs. George Leslie.

on Satur- 
near the

An alarm of fire was 
day morning from- the 
C. P ,R. station owned by A. R. Haliett 
and occupied by Mr. Habeeb. For
tunately, the fire was put out before any 
damage was done.

Miss Bessie Wright, erf Andover, spent 
last week in town with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wright. ,

J. Ci Carruthers,of Edmundston, spent 
Sunday and Monday in town. .

Mrs. Brasier and Miss ,Freda accom
panied Rev. Mr. Brasier to Edmundston 
last week, and spent several days there.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick spent 
part of last week in Houlton.

Mrs. ' Richard Wheeler, who has - spent 
some months here with her daughter, 
Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick, went to her 
home in Florenceville on, Friday.
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HARTLAND
Haitiand, June 3—Mrs. George Col

well, Middle Simonds, received word this 
week of the death of her son. Private 
Ralph Colwell, who enlisted with the 
SSth Battalion but later transferred to 
the 14th C.E.F., and within five months 
from the timè of enlistment was in the 
trenches. Much sympathy is felt for the 
parents in the loss of their only son.

Miss Jennie Alward, of Florenceville, 
spent Saturday the guest of her cousin, 
Private Roy Wetmore of the I40th Bat
talion. / .-y

Miss A. Laura Howard fetnmed on 
Wednesday from Wolfville (N.S.), where 
she has béen attending the closing exer
cises of Acadia Seminary.

Mrs. Robert Lindsay and two children 
left on Friday for Montreal. Frihn there 
they sailed for England where Mrs. 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)
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ARE YOU WEAK 
INSTEAD OF STRONG?

ink H. 
J Band 
perious 
londay 

Alma 
► made 
k. Sen- 
lover a 
[River- 
[Of the 
pll was 

His 
br his

A WEAK, PALE, DESPONDENT 
SPECIMEN OF HUMANITY, 
LACKING IN VIGOR- STRENGTH 
AND AMBITION.

MAKE YOURSELF A NEW BEING— 
RENEW, REVITALIZE, REINV1G-- , 
ORATE YOUR LOST STRENGTH»
You’re a discouraged, weak miserable 

wreck—old before your time. Instead of 
a place of happiness the world is full of 
strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, just 
able to drag yourself around, but totally 
incapable of exertion or hard work.

Your stomach is crying out for assist
ance. Hadn’t you better give it some 
Ferrozone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them i* 

for Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this sov
ereign retpedy? It is intended for cases 

tor, just like yours.
Ferrozone is superior for the1 blood 

and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recuperative 
powers are beyond description as a trial 
will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrozone comes 
strength to overcome the difficulties and 
battles of life. Digestion and assimila
tion will improve, appetite will grow bet
ter. You will sleep soundly, and presto 
—before long you will be healthy, strong 
and well.

These blessings are all obtained by the 
regular use of Ferrozone, and can be pur- 

I chased at any reliable drug store for 
week 50c, or three boxes $1.28.
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et ra of Ms, countrymen. necessary, to the country by judges ap- Even if the Baltic squadron was not “t"*®- _

J ----------- i pointed to pass upon such questions, and present, the weight of metal against Mr- Commissioner Duff—I object very

E3HEB2B EEB£SB=r:rr SHE x^E™lEned men from eighteen to. thirty-five. t{) ^p^^ ’o » JLhVm nffi b«n damUr aiT ™ ,ma” f™m that, the highest court in the.
As the call still goes out for more and clally declared essential to the saf^ and Lion the tT* d ^h^h^ ,Th In^nth ,mBwe* ,or Hs statement before

-r “-v '■ - """ C œ —a „.,icorner of the Empire that a vast num- tu,, h , , . , .. . . >„j , . .. u®n YF\_ __ y fectly. P
to .111 .811 k u It k k„„„n to??„ ™ wtïï ï!lf‘bhoÎÎ Meredith—What Mr. B.ert

'“"r,r- ^«tr r ££5£X»£X~Js“sst .ts^s«.rvB2 ssr40 - - *•of WMrton^T am ™ the wo"is B*»t th'ât “the other fellow” be asked to battle cruisers, either because they were Mr. Ewart-And Mr. Carvell’s too.
•a Churchill, level an effective do things, to make sacrifices, which they slower or did not get the needed signal, , MF- Carvell—He is quite welcome to

rifle across the. parapets,” are you in themselves are not readv to make It remained at grins with the enemv do that; perfectly welcome, but I do not
favor of raising the requisite number in th , » , , y . ' w , . P®, y\ desire that any critical comment should
Canada witMn a snecifled time bv vol- ... to ^ in ««ruiting, some mod.- We do not yet know how many of be on Mr. Kyle’s absence, 
untarv methods if nnssihlr hut’h/some *5® ot compulsion, something to the twenty German Dreadnoughts and Mr. Hellmnth—Nobody desires to re
form f . . P„ y give an. edge to Hie voluntary system, battle cruisers were afloat .when our first **ect ,or an instant on Mr. Kyte’s «b-

- iZiSïiXîTZZ ssasôfeèffi ~ * -™1 ~

at there must be no (fecial sisters. When thfcy came, or soon after 
, no Unfair discrimination ; that that, the German'fleet gave it up. Mist 
due deemed necessary for the and darkness facilitated thdir escape, 

good of the country is to be for all, the Had the sun been ^gher when the battle 
tmly exceptions being those based upon began, or had the road to Kiel been 
the public good or upon age and physical longer, Jellicoe would Have cut off the 
condition. fugitive enemy. No: doubt it was for

The country is looking to Ottawa for that Beatty played po desperate a game, 
leadership in this matter. It is the mit- He came, within aji tide of giving oar 
standing issue of the hour. In honor, the main fleet the chalice it has bought for 
country must meet it. It is for Ottawa nearly two yeqrs. It was a supreme 
to fix a time within which the possibili- stake, worth any risk. As It was, British 
ties of the voluntary system shall be gunfire swept the seas clean Of the foe. 
given what may be a final test. The The world now waits impatiently for 
time should not be long; but during it Jeltfcoe’s story of the fighting, based on 
the national leaders should throw them- the detailed répbfil of his officers, and 
selves into the work With passion and for an up-to-date record of the German 
energy befitting the crisis of their lives losses. The British losses were accurate- 
and that of the Empire. If the required ly given at first. When those of the 
number of men can be raised in this enemy are confessed his claim of 
way—and as rapidly as they can be arm- “victory” will 'hte sufficiently char
ed and equipped—well and good. If not, actérized by the'facts. At sea Germany 
they must be raised otherwise.
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wer is: ‘Oh, they will be so tired of war mation he has obtained respecting 
they will be triad to lay down their arms munitions deals. As it would ; ’e 
and go back to the plough and factory.- much to expect ll.nl History givfs no such anawer-and, his- hare b~n !^1t fi Vnu I>atriotsi 
tory repeats itself. “a,e been Prostituting the flag f„r™

■‘I used to hear a great deal about tuan ends wU1 retract any of the d,. 
retributive justice when I was a boy. f dërs regarding Mr. Carvell the 
haven’t heard the phrase much used.in the campaign will likely 
lately, but I was taught that retributive ciusion ,. yjustice was a veçy real force. If retribu- if™ ?*. ,, ™'3 of|
live justice should demand that for our the *ditor of the Providence Jo 
indifference to our neighbors’ struggle for „ „ * * *
life and liberty we should pay in tribute r6e Canadian troops,” 
the wealth we have accumulated she will Boston Transcript, *<are having 
not lack in means to enforce her doc- daat opportunity to.-prove thei 
trine. If wc want, however, to remain [tion to the British 
a nation and to control our own des
tinies, ' for God’s sake let us choose a 
man for our leader at this time who is 
neither too proud tq light’ nor too judi
cial to speak.” 1

ence of Mr. Kyte, hut we will hâve some 
observations to mike about Ms state-

E. W. McCRBADY, 
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 
mail to any address hi Canada at one 
dollar â year, 
address in the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
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commercial advertisements, taking the 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remit
tances must be cent by pos^ office order 
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Telegraph Publishing Company.
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' the Editor qf The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in *ase it is not pub
lished, 
destroyed.

(Jet-
man assault at Ypres and thereabout!
being directed at their portion 
line. This sector is-as important
British portion of the line 
dun sector is in the French port,„n~ 
the steady assignment of the CanadiJ 
troops to its defence is a proof that 
their quality is regarded as equal n 
that of the best British regulars 
Canadians certainly cannot co]* 
that the spirit wMch .they have shown 
has not been appreciated by the British 
military command. In fact the British 
government has leaned heavily un jt 
colonial contingents almost from the la

the Cubans. As a matter of fact the Snnj”8 th* war- The shores of the 
United States today has not a military ggSgS. M^^Skte" C^“ 
force sufficient to undertake even that found their way to the firing Une ÎÙ 
task, and when it called recently for an Flanders quite as promptly as any new 
increase in the regular army from 82,006 *r??p6 did< and their services have been 
to 110,000 it succeeded in the next few {fTu V"' r^k
weeks in enrolling only between 5,000 will surely be to tiriitoTthelho^'k 
and 7,000 additional soldiers. The calling tween England and the colonies. ]|s 
out of the national guard in some of the l®?®*, *n assimilating the dominions in 
border states produced results scarcely StiS* 
more flattering to American pride. ada is even more heterogeneous in

There is another disturbing thought, population than is the United Slates. 
Some of those who advocate a standing wd* not be so heterogeneous, at

ry-r*.— 5£ t, StS.t;military sendee in the United States for dian battle fields in Europe to inscribe 
the creation of reserve forces, are asking uP°n HS escutcheon, and the menmrie, 
whether the country has leaders to Whom f0™ected fcith them will be a powerful 
this vast machine might be entrusted 
without endangering democracy and the 
Republic itself. A rich nation has to 
learn in time what a rich individual has 
to learn, if he is capable of learning, that 
great wealth and great power carry with 
them responsibilities which may not be 
ignored if shipwreck is to be avoided. (

is

This is important, apart altogether 
from American political considerations. 
There arc considerations in it which hâve 
not yet occupied a sufficient placé in 
American thinking. Men as able as 
Colonel Henry Wattprson are calling on 
the United States to send an army of 
occupation into Mexico, to pacify and 
civilize that country, and then restore ft 
tp the Mexicans as Cuba was restored to

sidered, gnd answered. In considering 
it, one of the first things that becomes 
evident is that the Dominion govern
ment should make clear at once to the 
people of this country the number of 
men required before a specified date, and 
the number tltat can ' be armed and 
equipped from month to month hence
forward. This should he a rapidly ris
ing number if the Canadian army au
thorities have organized effectively" the 
machinery for produc&g arms and 
equipment to meet the need which has 
been staring them. in the- face for more 
than twenty months.

When the government has made these 
war comes to the Empire in the dramatic -things plain the recruiting problem will 
death of Earl Kitchener. ' How great a be simplified. We shall then be told, on

the highest authority, how many 
are required, and ho* many men can be 
equipped and armed, from month to 
month. ; - '

The measure of our duty will thus be 
established. Whatever the number is,

This comment by the Commissioners 
and by Mr, Htilmuth ought really to be 
placed before- the readers of several wild 
journals which have grossly mis repre
sented Mr. Kyte because he courageously 
discharged a patriotic duty in making 
the charges which the evidence has 
proved.

prh
the

The
Otherwise, rejected letters are

jPnaMtëwMç Wepssg»
and Stit Urn'S THE ELEVATOR SITE.

St. John wants an I. C. R. grain eleva
tor and wants it as soon as possible. 
TMs is not a gift to the city, and it is 
not being built purely to serve local in
terests.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1916.'

KITCHENER.
One of the profound shocks of' the It is a national need, and it 

has been a national need ever since the 
old elevator was burned down, A 
one should have been finished before this 
date.

new

mentower of strength he was In popular esti
mation is indicated strikingly by the 
force with wMch his fate challenges the 
pubHc thought and stirs depths of 
national feeling at a time when other 
tragic events of vast moment, involving 
thousands of soldiers and seamen, thun
der'in the ears of the world. With

As to the site proposed, and apparently 
favored by representative men who are 
dealing with this question of location— 
the site between Prince William and 
Water streets—it would appear at first 
glance that a building of this character 
might better be placed in some other 
situation. ,

In order to throw some light, upon the 
matter, let citizens imagine that the 
C. P. R. elevator, or the new sugar re
finery, had been plucked from its pres
ent site by some mighty hand and placed 
upon the old Métropole site in Prince 
William street. It may not be profitable, 
in a material age, to dwell upon the 
change that would produce upon our sky 
line. Since material considerations are to 
rule, it may be assumed that no one will 
be influenced by this proposed i interfer
ence with onr seaward outlook, interfer
ence wMch can well be estimated by 
imagining the sugar refinery or the new 
C. P. R. elevator suddenly placed on the 
site in question.

There are other considerations. In 
paving Water street the city gave heavy 
team traffic a low-grade thoroughfare 
with obvious advantages over Prince 
William street, at the same time reliev
ing.^ latter street of much heavy traf
fic. In paving Smythe street the low 
grade was continued from Reed’s ’ Peint

f'itill

it,

has sho{: its boR- - / >

THE SHELL CHARGES.this country must set about producing

system. The reason we have not ex- an untruthful version of the fight be-
. Kitchener there fell a tower of, strength, hausted it is that there has been no fore the world. The trfemendous pby-

The iron qualities he placed at the dis- national recruiting plan and no national ^bologlcaizadvantage thus obtained may
,r, „ . never be overcome. It may prove, and

posai of the state were valuable beyond leaderahip in recruiting. These are facts if the story that the Hindenburg, Lut-
computation. He was in a verv treat We d® not cite for the P«n>ose of criti- zow and Seydlitz, the first-named the
measure mis “ „■ , . , ^ cism. but because they are everywhere veiT latest word in German battleship
measure our organizer of victory, and known &n<fwou)di „ntu removed ,rale construction and the latter two splendid
it was by common consent, by direction . , . . . , P battle cruisers, are sunk, it does prove
of the popular will, that there was thrust ■ , ,gy y m“vement toT com- that the British not only remained mas-
iipon Mm in our greatest crisis the task We .must reckon on this, too, tors of the battlefield but inflicted greater

r which the Prime Minister so well de- ‘h“ the method ad“Pted ™ »”= prov- losses on the enemy than they themselves
__ , ^ mce, or in any part of one province. 8u“crcd* the truth seldom catches, ^mbed m the House of Commons only ahould ^ the md g „ ’ -P ^h the lie.-Boston Transcript

- Vr,e, r^in / ”, cr€a “>d province of Canada, Bast and West. The Transcript has been steadily and
q PP g m the face of unprecedented And any new methods for producing re- stoutly^pro-AUy throughout the war. It

ftemtS’fltS0.n<n , I,™ . ° crults ™ust take -*= of those provfnces sickly discovered the nature of the Gcr-
. . a ° g7atest and communities which have produced man <d»ims of victory and set about ex-

.gge. m .V^. worlds history. In re- more than othere. Activity in P°,inK them; but unfortunately there is
£ymg to criticisms directed against th; recruiting> to ^ based juatice, much truth in what it says at,out Ger-
SerretaiT of Stato for War Mr. Asquith ,h<mld ^ mogt ,ntensc in Z*e regions man success in quickly dreul.ting
° 17 ,heœhad pressed Kltchener to which hitherto have fallen below the throughout the neutral worid, and in the

accept that office and overeome h,s great 8Terage bruiting level. - territory of the Central Powers, a false
waTnm 7*uctan^e t0 unde^ake lt; It SHU further, a national recruiting accou“t of the battle, containing enough

, ,, a e ”a ?re, ° e campaign along improved lines Must tacts to render it difficult to counteract,
or a 1 ener eare was recognize that some men are getting into Bord Charles Beresford said, tardi-

7 J ^ r, ta8k! the army who would be .better left in >9* P-bUshing the truth was a grave 
the Prims MmUtsr ^ j f ' Î S“ ch-il life* and that many are still in civil oversight on the part of the Admiralty.

m e en mg Mm: Ufe who have no excuse for not being in London, the heart of the Empire, was as 
uniform. The basic Industries of the much in the dark about the naval battle
country, which now include munitions, last Saturday morning as St. John and
must be maintained at full driving Halifax., The big London dailies on that
strength. The men necessary to agrlcui- morning had no more important facts
hire, manufacturing, mining, shipping, than were published, here, and their
and Uke pursuits, should be recruited comments were rather hesitant and ex-
with keen and intelUgent discrimination planatory.
if fit all.

THE NAVAL BATTLE
Mr. Carvell, in summing up at the 

dosing session of the Mereditij-Duff in
quiry into the shej charges Wednesday, 
demonstrated two propositions of the 
first importance:

Sir Wilfrid on Recruiting.
‘ (Toronto Globe.)

No other Canadian orator, in anv pro
fession, can vie with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in capacity for at once convincing tin 
judgments and swàying the emotions of 
his hearers. In his Montreal recruiting 
speech he was at his very best. He had 
a great theme and he made consummate 
use of it, with what effect remains to 
be seen; but for any failure on the part 
of the young men of Quebec to enlist he 
cannot be held responsible. He took 
high ground, stated his plea with truth 
and moderation, and appealed to histori
cal and political conditions with moving 
pathos.'

Ti”nr; may be o.thers who can nril 
Sir Wilfrid . Lfturier as a maker of 
.phrases, but we have no other Canadian 
so deft in the art of using them as he is, 
and it is easy to gather up a profusion 
of such gems from this single address. 
Thp two axiomatic but untranslatable 
expressions, indigenous in hi^^^^^H 
tiful language, are to be found in his 
appeal: “noblesse oblige” and “entent: 
cordiale.” To a Frenchman they signify 
something Mgher than mere duty and 
something more potent than mere al
liance. Great Britain and France 
now more than allies, and because tUer 
are #o, French and British people every
where should hold themselves bound by| 
the sacred bond of honor to aid 
another.

How great the issue involved in thel 
world war Sir Wilfrid can perceive more 
clearly than most, just because he knows 
history better than less careful students 
and less imaginative “seers” do. The 
singular aptitude of French and British 
people for political co-operation is 
new conception to him, because he] 
“French of the French,” has always been 
an intelligent student of British institu
tionalism. He was quite right in his ex
planation of the great progress France 
and Britain have' made in the arts of 
civilization : “France has had the wonder
ful enthusiasm, and Britain the stalwart 
political conception.” He who has most 
openmindedly studied the past is in the 
best position to forecast the future: 
“France and Britain were for a long time 
enemies, but as they learned more of 
each other they, came closer together, and 
now, at last, the breach is closed for
ever.” No fitter peroration for suoh an 
appeal could be imagined.

.V new

(1) That the Kyte charges were in 
the public interest;

(2) That they were proved in court.
A third scarcely less interesting fact

was established by Mr. CarveU’s deadly 
marshalling of the facts: that only the 
government’s actiop in limiting-the scope 
of commission prevented the Liberals 
from proving other charges of grave im
port. The color of the government’s 
action in limiting the inquiry is estab
lished by the fact that the charges so 
kept outside the purview of {he commis
sion reflected upon'its own conduct. The 
government, professing eagerness to have 
everything revealed, deliberately curtailed 
the extent to which its conduct might be 
investigated. It is not weU that the .ac
cused should be at once so influential 
and so lost to the3proprieties.

That, however, ”*as to be expected, as 
the record prdveWlf For the government 
began by saying there was nothing to 
investigate-' .The opposition then made 
the chargés more specific. Mr. Carvell, 
Dr. Pugsley and others made speeches 
in the House placing upon the Minister 
of Militia direct responsibility, and upon 
his coUeagues S'eerhain share of it, since 
Sir Sam is not—»r is not supposed to be 
—the government, Th% Prime Minister 
then bet up the plea that he could not 
act Without the permission of the Im
perial authorities; With respect to gome 
Charges, too, he expressed fear that an 
inquiry might reelilt in the disclosure of 
valuable information by which the enemy 
would profit. ‘Well, there was nothing 
to that. The enemy might use Colonel 
J. Wesley AlHsori’ as a horrible example, 
perhaps, and warn its own war ministers 
against cultivating any such favorites ; 
but as to the. shells and the fuses, 
gunners present these to the enemy at

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Canadian brigades which fought 

so valiantly 
heavy losses have been relieved at lasR 
and ffiU have.a chance to rest and re
cuperate. They have earned it if ever 
troops did.

* * *

In excluding the public from Wil- 
heimshaven, to which the battered Ger-i 
man
Kaiser prevents his people from counting 
the gaps in the Une. Some “victories” 
do not bear close inspection.

* * *

r.VntUuimtilliow-dolitir rake-off would 
have been- impossible,”’ says the Toronto 
Globe, “if Colonel Carnegie-and General

inquiry
into the prices paid by the British gov
ernment through Morgan & Co. for 
similar fuses.” 'i*

Hooge and had such

fleet presumably returned, the
1

s own beau-
;

to the Union Station, also relievitijg 
and Dock streets, harrow âhd'congested 
as they are, of a measure of heavy traf
fic. If, as is now understood, the new 
elevator would necessitate some diversion 
of Waÿcr street because of its necessary 
trackage, a considerable dislocation of 
team and motor haulage would appear 
to'be indicated.

Hughes had made reasonable

“Like every good soldier, duty came 
first with Mm. He subordinated every
thing to that. From that moment to 
this there has not been one single day in 
which Lord Kitchener has not labored 
with an assiduity, zeal and patriotic self- 
devotion—I can say from personal obser
vation in daily contact with Mm—wMch 
is beyond aU praise.

“His was one of the most arduous un
dertakings that was «Verz laid upon a 
human being. * * * *

“There is no other man in tiiis 
country, or in this Empire, who could 
have summoned into existence, in so 
short a time, with so little fricton, with 
such satisfactory, surprising and 
bewildering results, the enormous armies 
which now, at home and abroad, are 
maintaining the honor of the Empire. I 
am certain that in history it wiU be re
garded as one of the most remarkable 
acMevements of the kind that has 
been accomplished, and I am bound to 
say, and I say it in aU sincerity, that 

- v for that achievement Lord Kitchener is 
personally entitled to the credit.”

* * *

From Vice Admiral Beatty’s letter to 
Hear Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux: “We 
drew the enemy into the jaws of 
fleet. I have no regrets except for the 
gallant lives' lost, for the pals that have 
gone and who died gloriously. It woufil 
have warmed your heart fo have seen

I
our

Apparently the reply to thèse consid
erations is that great speed in construc
tion is necessary, and that, if this is to 
be achieved, there is virtuaUy no other how the gallant Hood brought his squad- 
site. That may be so; but it does not rdn into action.” 
sound very convincing. The old çlevator 
.was burned down nearly two years ago, 
and, if there.is so much hurry now, this Manitoba Free Press 
pressing haste must be attributed to the 
fact that there was no attempt at hurry 
during the last twenty-two months.

It win be agreed on aU sides that 
speed in construction is certainly most 
desirable, but it would be only

To return to the Transcript’s point, 
however, it is to be noted that the bet
ter class American newspapers have al
ready placed before their readers dis
criminating deductions from the Ad
miralty’s second account of the battle, 
and have now made it clear that Ger
man “enterprises” at sea are no longer 
likely to be formidable. The common 
view is that there can be hereafter no 
German bid for naval success, and, not 
only so, but that the blockade will be 
tightened and, that the Kaiser’s admirals 
are unlikely to risk another serious en
counter.

But, above everything, having ascer
tained the number of recruits necessary, 
or, if that be impossible, the monthly 
speed at which recruits should be pro
duced for the present, the country should 
create national machinery for securing 
them, remembering that if Great Britain, 
which is financing the Allies largely, 'and 
making guns and ammunition in vast 
quantities for Allied soldiers as well as 
its own, can carry all this load and 
8till arm and equip ten per cent, of its 
total population, we in Canada are not 
yet rowing our weight in the boat. Ten 
per cent, of our population would be 
800,000 men. Seeing what Britain has 
done, the 600,000 men our government 
proposed doès not seem to be so great a 
number as it did six months 
ago. Not only our duty to' the Empire, 
but our duty to the men Canada has 
already sent to the front, and to 
selves, demands that we put new life 
into recruiting and make it the para
mount issue of the. hour, not by local 
spurts, not by perfunctory makeshift 
methods varying according to districts, 
but under national leadership, under a 
systematic plan of Dominion-wide ap
plication, a plan big enough to meet the 
greatest need in our history.

* * *

Of the Westmorland election the 
says :

“The sensational defeat of a cabinet 
minister in a by-election suggests that 
the people of New Brunswick are wait
ing for an opportunity. wMch cannot 
now be long delayed, te put this gov
ernment, which took office not so long 
ago as a reform administration, out of 
business. The political revolt against 
corruption and inefficiency in high places 
has plainly extended to New Brunswick. 

* * *
Secretary of State Lansing is warned 

against German plots by the New York 
Sun, which says he ought to know, if. 
he does not, that new ones are afoot:

“Does he not khow that, a persistent; 
carefully organized propaganda of cor
respondence by letter and telegram is 
and has been for months carrittl on in 
this country, with the purpose of befog
ging the merits of our international 
transactions and dealing a false impres
sion as to public opinion with respect 
of the public feeling on the relative im
portance of trade disputes and disputes 
growing out of the assassination of 
American citizens? He' should know of 
this pernicious enterprise; the Secretary 
of State has peculiar opportunities to 
understand its ramifications; and if he 
is in ignorance of its existence, The Sun 
takes pleasure in warning Mm against' 
it and urging him to Inquire carefully 
as to its inspiration, management and 
methods.”

even

ever

our reason-
mmmmmm. «Me if those who have the decision in
long range and there is no doubt that (.their hands would give every aspect of 
the Germans know all about their mech
anism. What the cost is of Utile interest 
or little help to the enemy. It is we 
who pay the Allisons and the advèn- 
turers they introduce into our counify 
at the hour when miUions 
come by.

The Prime Minister, to repeat, resisted
the demand for an inquiry untU the Ten years of the present talk about

yte speech. Conservative revolt made preparedness would not prepare the 
further resistance hazardous. The inde- United States for war, by sea and by 
pendent press -Was pressing for evidence land, with any power of the first class, 
under oath. Mcn like Andrew Broder The American people are beginning to 
told Sir Robert Borden he must bend discover the helplessness of the position 
or be broken. The Prime Minister came they occupy by reason of their vast 
down. Had he had the courage and the wealth and territory, and the impossi- 
pubUc spirit the occasion demanded he bUity of irqprovising the men and equip- 
would never have limited the inquiry.

As to the evidence adduced, the coun
try knows its character. It contained 
many startling chapters. It not only 
proved the million-dollar rake-off 
ment, and others similar, but it showed 
that Canadian Manufacturers were de
liberately shut out from vast manufac
turing contracts in shells and fuses.
They did not ‘See

Whatever the Commission’s verdict, 
the country knows the facts. It wUl 
place the responsibility. Indeed, it has 
already placed it. .

—Naval experts see in the Jutland battle 
only one lesson—which is that the big 
battleship—the super-Preadnought with 
great guns and heavy armor as well— 
is stiU thé backbone of aU navies and is 
Ukely to remain so. In Great Britain’s 
case, because of her commerce and over
sea. territory, a mighty force of cruisers 
is, of . course, indispensable. She could 
do with even more than she has. For 
the shock of battle, the Dreadnought 
comes first. Today Britain has. a Utile 
better than two Dreadnought battleships 
for every one of Germany.

June.
Broom out the floor now, lay the fender

>, by»
And plant this bee-sucked bough of 

woodbine there,
3S^me "*indow down. The butter-

.Floats 111 upon the sunshine, and the fair
Talined face bf June, the nomad gypsy, 

laughs
Above her widespread wares, the while 

she tells
The farmers’ fortunes iri the fields, and

quaffs
The water from the spider-peopled wells

The hedges are all drowned in green 
grass seas.

And bobbing poppies flare like Elmor's 
light,

While siren-like the pollen-stained bees
Drone in the clover-depths. And up the 

height
The cuckoo’s voice is hoarse and broke 

with joy,
And on the lowland crops the crows 

make raid,
Nor fear the clappers of the farmer's boy,
Who Isleeps, like drunken Noah, in the 

shade.

And loop this red rose in that hazel ring
That snares your littiè ear, for June F 

short
And we must joy in it, and dance and 

sing,
And from her bounty draw her rosy 

worth,
Ay! soon the swallows will be flying 

south.
The wind wheel north to gather in tlr 

snow,
Even the roses spUt on youth’s red in nth
WU1 soon blow down the road all roses

the case close examination during the 
next few days, and would consult the 
various interests Ukely to be affected, 
favorably or adversely, by-deciding upon 
the site which is now the “favorite in 

are easUy the betting.”

ÿorrow for the loss of this outstanding 
figure is heartfelt the Empire 
From the fate of the man the nation’s 
thought turns for a moment tit consider 
the effect of his removal upon the 
struggle ih which he was a directing 
force. It is probable that Ms greatest 
work was finished some weeks ago. He 
had given the Empire its army. He had 
achieved what much of the world 
thought impossible in a democracy wMch 
had been trained to .think a mighty 
navy would forever render a British 
army of Continental size unnecessary. 
He laid thé foundations of victory 
broad and deep. He wotild have been 
the first man to scout the idea that he 
Was indispensable, whatever others 
might tMnk. What he set in- motion 
others wiU keep going, but none will 
forget what the Empire owes-him, and 

: hie work and the force he raidiated 
wUl be a powerful inspiration to those 
on whose shoulders Ms work falls. As 
the British Embassy at Washington re
minds us, the great talent which gave 
Britain an

over.
1

or a year
At

ày■v
our-

THB AMERICAN POSITION.

MM*
THE SEA FIGHTX

The full story oif the greatest of naval 
battles comes out slowly. An engage
ment which some of the best London 
newspapers accepted as a reverse in their 
issues of last Saturday morning, because 
the first Admiralty statement was tardy 
and dubious in parts, is now beginning 
to be seen in its true light, 
menions British victory in the light of 
wMch experts recognize that Germany 
wUl not risk another general fleet action 
unies* the Kaiser prefers to have his 
battlesMps sunk in the North Sea rather 
than blown np in,port at the end of the 
war. The element of uncertainty is gone. 
The Germans did their best, or their 
worst, off Jutland. Except as scouts 
their Zeppelins did nothing. The newer 
German ships showed nothing new in 
guns. The theory that many of the 
ships had been refitted with 17-inch 
rifles is dissipated. Giving the enemy 
fuÙ credit for all that he did, for good 
gunnery and for excellent tactics, the 
main facts are that Ms success in the 
early part of the action was gained while 
Ms Dreadnought battleships outnumber
ed and fought the British battle-cruiser 
squadron alone, before our heavier ships 
were witMn range. ' ' .*»

Berlin admits that the whole German 
as patriotic as anybody, and high seas fleet was in action. If so 

have shown it in many ways. To sag- Admiral Beatty, with probably eight 
gest penalizing them in that way is not battle cruisers, was engaged with sixteen 
necessary. But this might be done: German Dreadnought cruisers. If the 
Young men between specified ages might German Baltic sqmldron be added—if it 
well be barred from places of amuse- joined the main fleet in preparation for 
ment unless they can present official ccr- ! the great venture—we must add two 
tifleates of exemption given for physical1 more Dreadnought battleships—making

Lieutenant Colonels commanding 
overseas battalions in Ontario held a re
cruiting conference with Brigadier- 
Logic on Monday, and sent a represen
tation to Ottawa to press for action. A 
report of their meeting says:

“The prevailing opinion was that 
national registration, wMch meant 
that men who ought not to enlist 
would be singled from those who 
should offer their services, was the 
proper means' by which Canada’s 
voluntary contribution to the Allied 
armies would reach the maximum.

“Major Williams, chief recruiting 
officer of this district, left for 
Ottawa tonight with the suggestions 
made by the different commanders. 
“The nrincipal suggestions are: The 
suppression qf pool rooms in the 
province; co-operation of industrial 
organizations with the military de
partment, requiring eligible» leaving 
the country to take out passports; 
suppression of news detrimental to 
recruiting, and the issuance of spe
cial buttons to those exempt from 
military service by reason of other 
work for the empire.”

Ment necessary to create, and maintain 
an army and navy of Continental size.
Not â few writers in American 
papers and magazines are undertaking "to 
remind their countrymen that fven a
loose and general national willingness The Russian offensive continues to be 
to begin this task does not in itself the feature of tie days 
amount to much. Indeed, many fear weight of the Russian blow Is suffident- 
that there will be no real national mill- ly Indicated by their captures since last 
tary organization, divorced from politics Sunday: 900 officers, 40,000 men, seventy- 
and from profit, unless under the spur of seven cannon, 184 machine guns, and 
some peril so great as to threaten the forty-nine bomb-throwers. They are 
national existence; and these very men driving the enemy’s eastern front along 
do not themselves appredate yet the fact a stretch of 280 miles. Another day or 
that to the near future the United States two of such success and the influence 

Mr. Kyte is not the sort of man who itSelf con,rontinS some Pow" wUl ** felt on the French and Italian
runs away or seeks to evade respond- ^ that U wonld then ** fr”nts' The Bear has never l>e-n sc full
bility for his acts. Government news- , ° See its P*0^ m Panic and con" ot aince his early Carpathian days,
papers which commented adversely upon US'on' Fort Y aux, at Verdun, is finally taken
his non-appearance as a witness at toe T h “Tt'S J r ,T the Germans‘ A ^ave French force
shell inquiry were careful not to print Tnbune’ Mr- William E. LeffingweU, in of 700 was isolated there and was at
in detail that portion of the proceedings ™ 7 to advoca*e tha s“”. * kngth mmPelled surrender-that *s to
showing that Ms presence was neithfr ’Tf’" *”* ** \he «Wean say, there were 700 survivors. The

d& sra zztaz --rivjr
would be required before the commis- - there is no probability that the French
8I0»_ r „ . , "The wealth we have accumulated front will bè pierced there. The summer

Mr. Carve)! declared that Mr. Kyte. from our neighbors’-necessities, while campaign is now fâiriv 1 Th» » „ .. , _ ,
had no firsthand information which they have grappled in a death struggle *Un The L: A Bride’s Background,
would supplement the evidence already will look very tempting to a starving Bussldn advance shows that.
m or pending, if, however, any of the nation with five or six millions of war „ Aunt—Your bride, rfly dear hoy. -
counsel present desired the presence of veterans to provide for Historv tearhe* “ now d*vetopa, says toe Ottawa wealthy and all that, but I don't think 
Mr. Kyte, he would be very ready to I believe, that the easiest wav to dispose CKizen’ ^h®1 Mr- Carvell, who has been she’ll make much of a beauty show r
come, though at great personaiineonven- if an army, either defeated or victorious, accl,aed of dealing with pro-Germans th^altar' x. J , v, , , ■
lence. is to find another battlefield At and with tkd ^ : Nephew—You don’t, eh? Just v.|

Mr. Ewart—We.do not desire the pres- conclusion of the present war «ksumimr «# , pay ..and employ tm you see her with the bridesmaid- -1
-.ri- e present war’ a*sumine ot the enemy, has as a matter of fact has seiected.-NashvUle Tennessean.

i news-
I

agree- * * *
as a mo-

news. The

Allison.”army of toe first class had 
recently been turned into other channels.

; The mission to Greece is an example. 
Now the world which did not know 
Kitchener had left England, learns that 
he died while on his way to Russia, 
presumably to confer with the leaders 
of that Power to regard to the coming 
concerted offensive of the Entente 
nations.

1
MR. KYTE AND HIS CRITICS.

k5 1 go.
—Francis Ledwidgn.The man of iron wiU have a great 

place in our history. He shamed lag- 
, gards and faite re rs. His was a great 

heart.

i:
, What's Matter, Pop?

. (Life.)
(to Mrs. Bayberrv, who livrs 
)—Where did you get your

Cf The people turned to him ..in
stinctively In the hour of danger, 
fldent that there they would find safe 
counsel and bold action. They have 
leaned upon him since Fashoda. He 
never courted the crowd. TMs

Why not? This is no time for young' 
men to fee haunting pool rooms or even'

; Willie 
next door) 
tongue?\

Mrs. Bayberry—What do you want !" 
know for? <*

Willie—It Was mother who wanted to 
know.

con-
bc-4T the better amusement places. They 

should be drilling. Some have suggested 
closing the theatres; The theatre pro
prietors arewas no

man to “beg an alms of homage from the 
throng.” He was silent and strong, and 
he won and held by sterling merit » 
place high in the hearts of a people who 
do not easily yield admiration and alleg
iance. He sleeps now with .our mighty 
fiend, taken, as Roberts was, in an hour

1 *1
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been in touch with the leading 
newspaper in the United States f„ tx* 
Tmrpose of securing much of the inf * 
mation he has obtained respectin» f°iT 
munitions deals. As it would be t 

, V. much to expect that the patriots 
^ s" have been prostituting the flag for h° 

tixan ends wUl retract any of the 
ders regarding Mr. Carvell the next st» 
in the campaign will likely be the i”*' 
elusion among the enemies of empire “i 
the editor of the Providence Journal.”
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“The Canadian troops,” says the 
Boston Transcript, "are having kbun 
dant opportunity to. prove their devo
tion to the British empire and their 
competence as soldiers. The main g** 
man assault at Ypres and thereabout!" 
being directed at their portion 
line. This

er doc- 
remain 
rn des-
toose a 
who is 
*> judi- HH ,,

sector is-as important in the 
British portion of the line as the Ver 
dun sector is in the French portion, ana 
Hie steady assignment of the Canadian 
troops to its defence is a proof that 
their quality is regarded as equal to 
that of the best British regulars. The 
Canadians certainly cannot complain 
that the spirit which .they have shown 
has not been appreciated by the British 
military command. In fact the British 
government has leaned heavily on it 
colonial contingents almost from the be
ginning of the war. The shores of the 
Dardanelles have been drenched with 
Australasian blood; while the Canadian 
found their way to the firing line in 
Flanders quite as promptly as any new 
troops did, and their services have been 
,fuUy avaüad of ever since. The result 
of all this colonial heroism anfl sacrifice 
will surely be to tighten the bond be 
tween England and the colonies. Its 
effect in assimilating the dominions to 
British standards of thought and of 
cultivation must be very marked. Can
ada is even more heterogeneous in its 
population than is the United States. 
But it will not be so heterogeneous, at 
least in sentiment, after this war is 
oyer. It will have a long list of Cana
dian battle fields in Europe to inscribe 
upon its escutcheon, and the memories 
connected frith them will be a powerful 
imperial influence.”
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Sir Wilfrid on Recruiting. 
(Toronto Globe.)

No other Canadian orator, in any pro
fession, can vie with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in capacity for at once convincing the 
judgments and swaying the emotions of 
his hearers. In his Montreal recruiting 
speech he was at his very best. He had 
a great theme and he made consummate ' 
use of it, with what effect remains to 
be seen; but for any failure on the part 
of the young men of Quebec to enlist he 
cannot be held responsible. He took 
high ground, stated his plea with truth 
and moderation, and appealed to histori
cal and political conditions with moving 
pathos.
,,.Tiî?re may be others who can rival 
Sir Wilfrid laurier as a maker of 

■ phrases, but we have no other Canadian 
a uer-il so deft in the art of using them as he is,
I, the and it is easy to gather'up a profusion 
un ting of such gems from this single address. 

Ihe two axiomatic but untranslatable 
expressions, indigenous in Jiis own beau
tiful language, are to be found in his 

! appeal: "noblesse oblige” and “entente 
I cordiale.” To a Frenchman they signifv 
I something higher than mere duty and 
something more potent than mere al
liance. Great Britain and France an
no w more than allies, and because they 
are so, French and British people every
where should hold themselves bound by 
the sacred bond of honor to aid one 
another.

How great the issue involved in the 
world war Sir Wilfrid can perceive more 
clearly than most, just because he knows 
history better than less careful students 
and less imaginative “seers” do. The 
singular aptitude of French and .British 

have people for political co-operation is no 
new conception to him, because he, 
“French of the French,” has always been 
an intelligent student of British institu
tionalism. He was quite right in his ex
planation of the great progress France 

! and Britain have made in the arts of 
the! civilisation : “France has had the wonder- 

1 ful enthusiasm, and Britain the stalwart 
political conception.” He who has most 
openmindedly studied the past is in the 
best position to forecast the future: 
“France and Britain were for a long time 
enemies, but as they learned more of 

gov- each other they came closer together, and 
long now, at last, the breach is dosed for

ever.” No fitter peroration for such an 
appeal could be imagined.
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Broqm out the floor now, lay the fender 
- by, — —,

And plant this bee-sucked bough of 
woodbine there,

And Jet tlie window down. The butter- 
'fly

Floats in upon the sunshine, and the fair 
Tahned face bf June, the nomad gypsy, 

laughs
Above her widespread wares, the while 

she tells _ -•
The farmers’ fortunes in the fields, and 

quaffs •_
The water from the spider-peopled wells.

The hedges are all drowned in green 
grass seas, • -,

And bobbing poppies flare hke Earner's 
light,

While siren-like the pollen-stained bees 
Drone in the clover-deptlis. And up the 

height
The cuckoo’s voice is hoarse and broke 

with joy,
And on the lowland crops the crows 

make raid,
Nor fear the clappers of the farmer’s boy, 
Who Sleeps, like drunken Noah, in the 

shade.

And loop this red rose in that hazel ring 
That snares your little ear, for JunefrS \ 

short
And we must joy in it, and dance and 

sing,
And from her bounty draw her rosy 

worth,
Ay ! soon the swallows will be flying 

south.
The wind wheel north to gather in the 

snow.
Even the roses split on youth’s red month 
Will soon blow down the road all roses

—Francis Led will go.
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What’s Matter, Pop?

(Life.)
rs. Bayberry, who lives 
ere did you get your

Mrs. Bayberry—What do you want to 
know for?

Willie—It was mother who wanted to 
know.

Willie 
next door) 
tongue? >

(to M'
')—'Wh

inch
imer
The

-U-
A Bride’s Background.

Aunt—Your bride, ifly dear_boy, is 
:tawa wealthy and all that, hut I don’t think 
been ! she’ll make much of a beauty show at 

: the altar.
Nephew—You don’t, eh? Just wait 

'P*oy | till you see her with the bridesmaids she 
fact has selected.—Nashville Tennessean.
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his fury.«71.-.,_... -, Beatty Actually Lured German High Seas Fleet Out to Meet 

Main British Force, Only Cheated of Prey by Weather- 
Queen Elizabeth Sunk the Hindenborg is the Report.

Cana< fighting o
a

is
enemy,. but it^is undoub
!n“ey pS” ofti4aAmest0fo7'a o

offensive.

r
- :

Brigadier-General Lipsett, of First Division, Suc- 
ceids to Command of Third Division in Field

Sir Sam Hughes’ Brother Goes Over From England , to Take 
Gen. Lipsett’s Place—Wolfviile Man in Casualties—Many 
Prisoners Taken on Both Sides in Fierce Fighting at 
Ziilebeke.—Germans Gain Ground With Mines.

■■■■■eewfiiy
Private Graham Wounded.

According to official advices 
by Miss Edna Graham of 280 Brussels 
street from Ottawa, her brother 
Henry Wilbur Graham of the 
was officially reported admitted to No. 
is Casualty Clearing Station on May 20, 
wounded accidentally. This is the second 
time that Private Graham has been 
wounded. The last time was on Febru
ary 26. At that time he was conveyed 

a military- hospital in England for 
treatment and later was admitted * 
convalescent home, 
he again reported f 
to the trenches. Only last Monday his 
sister received a letter from him and he 
was then in the best of health and 
spirits. Private Graham has a brother, 
Private Walter, in the 118th battalion.

London, June 6—The Daily Chronicle stroying the Germans in detail. The
light did improve for a few minutes, 
and the conditions were favorable to 
the'British fleet, which was now in line 
approximately north and south across 
the head of the Germans. During the 
few minutes of good light Admiral Jel- 
licoe smashed up the first three of the 
German ships, but the mist came down 
and- the visibility suddenly failed, and 
the defeated High Seas Fleet was able 
to draw off in ragged divisions-.
Weather Spoiled Big Victory.

The fifth 
mans were fo

(publishes from the Glasgow Herald the 
following realistic description of the var 
rious phases of the battle of Jutland:

The first piiase: 8.48 p. m. May 81- 
Admiral Beatty’s battle cruisers, con
sisting of the Lion, Princess Royal, 
Queen Mary, Tiger, Inflexible, Indomit
able, Invincible, Indefatigable and New 
Zealand, were on a southeasterly course, 
followed at about two miles distance by 
the Queen Elizabeth. Four enemy light 
cruisers were sighted and shortly after
wards the head of the German battle 
cruiser squadron, which consisted of the 
hew cruiser Hindenburg, Seydlitz, Der- 
fflinger, Lutzow, Moltke and possibly 
the Salamis. Admiral Beatty at once 
began firing at a range of about 20,000 
yards, which shortened to 16,000 as the 
fleets closed. The Germans could see 
the British distinctly outlined against 
the light yellow sky,

The Germans were covered by a haze, 
and could be but very indistinctly made 
out by our gunners. The Queen Eliza
beth opened fire. One after another, as 
they came within range, the German bat
tle cruisers turned to port and drew 
away to about 20,000 yards.

The second stage—4.40 p. m.—A de
stroyer screen then appeared beyond— 
the German battle cruisers. The whole 
German high sea fleet could be seen ap
proaching on the northeastern horizon, in 
three divisions, coming to the support 
of their battle cruisers. The German 
battle cruisers now turned right round 
sixteen points and took station in front 
of the battleships of the high sea fleet

Admiral Beatty, with battle cruisers 
and supporting battleships, therefore had 
before him the whole of the German 
battle fleet, and Admiral JelHcoe still 
some distance away. The opposing fleets 
were now moving-parallel to one another 
in opposing directions, and but for mas
ter manouvring on the part of Admiral 
Beatty the British advance ships would 
have been cut off from^ Admiral Jelli- 
coe’s grand fleet.
Tried to Cut OS Germans.

v)
Private

infantry y m

to
to a

___________ LLB GREENSHIELDS, LIEUT. E. A. WHITEHEAD, of Mont-
of Montreal, who was severely wound- real, severely wounded in the second

Z Fridays*zefron S’ M *

phase—Night—The Ger- 
Uowed by the British, who 

still had them enveloped between Ad
miral Jellieoe on the west and Admiral 
Beatty on the north, and Evan Thomas, 
with his three Queen Elizabeths on the 
south. The Warspite had been sent 
back, to her base. During the night 
torpedo boat destroyers heavily attacked 
the German ships, and, although they 
lost seriously themselves, succeeded in 
sinking two of the enemy.

Co-ordination of the units of the fleet 
was practically impossible to keep up, 
and the Germans discovered by the 
electric rays of their searchlights the 
three Que* Elizabeths not more than 
4,000 yards away. Unfortunately, they 
were then able to escape between the 
battleships and Admiral Jellieoe, since 
we were not able to fire as our own 
destroyers were In the way. So ended 
the Jutland battle, which was fought 
as had been planned and 
nearly a great success. It was spoiled 
by unfavorable weather conditions, espe
cially at the critical moment, when the 
whole British fleet concentrated and en
gaged in crushing the head of the Ger
man line. It was an action on our part 
of big guns, except, of course, for the 
destroyers’ work, since at a very early 
stage our big guns ceased to feel any 
anxiety from the German destroyers. 
The German small craft were rounded 
up by their British opponents, and soon 
ceased to count as an organized body.

On Easter Sunday 
or duty and was sentOttawa, June 6—Brigadier-General Lipsett, now commanding 

one of the brigades of the first division, will succeed Major-Geniral 
Mercer as the commanding officer of the Third Division. For General 
Lipsett’s place in the First Division, Brigadier-General W. St. Pierre 
Hughes, a brother of Sir Sam Hughes, has been recommended’by 
General Byng.

General Lipsett, who comes from Winnipeg, was stationed there, Another st. John officer has won dis- 
attached to the permanent Canadian force. He is a British officer, «nation at the front in the person of 

General Xipsett was commander of the 8th Battalion (90th Win- M‘V°Vr- Malcolm McAvity, son of Mr.
“PV Bifle^--‘The Little Black Devils”), went throng the heavy “^a^tiu^sh^&e^rde! 
battles of 1915 at St. Julien, Festubert and Givenchy with his regi- medal in the king’s list of birthday 
ment, and was given a brigade when the First Division" wah reorgan- honors.

Major McAvity was a major in the
^General Hughes is now commanding one of the brigades of the foJmed^ere.^BeTo^irirft’for^over^M 

Fourth Division, which is still in process of final organization, and he was made brigade major of the 5th 
has not reached the front. Brigadier-General Hughes, who has al- Bri«ade7 in which capacity he has been 
ready seen considerable service at the front in «command of the 21st Kth ^
Battalion, will thus again get into the firing line promptly. ' To take gade oîTthe westem front is very exact- 
his place in the Fourth Division Colonel Embury, qf Regina, who has ine hut according to reports that have 
been commanding the 28th Battalion, will be promoted briga&er- trUab,1i,sou^s
general inwmmand ofa brigade of the Fourth Division. with e,^n!7bmty, heure

No word has yet^been received by'Sir Sam Hughes as to the fate tion. 
of either Major Mercer or Brigadier-General Victor Williams Both T- Malcolm McAvity is a grad-

word so far heard about them at headquarters. tution with high honors. He has attain- tensive movements, which are bare of de»
BRITISH STATEMENT TELLS OF HEAVY FIGHTING. throughtaee^lbmty «d meSt.'** rerel-edTre^rd^Te^w ^.p^

London, June 7—The British ofild al communication issued this morning In the recent birthday list of honors of the Russians. It is being conducted
conferred on Canadians by His Majesty on a front of more than 250 miles, and

___ King Grorge V. appears the name of although it has every indication of beingThere was very heavy fighting during the afternoon (Tuesday) east of Sergeant Nuttall, of the 10th Battat- c major operation, carefully prepared
Ypres. Shortly after midday the enemy commenced a heavy bombardment of ion, who has been decorated with the for, the story of the campaign thus far
our position about Hooge, and also some attacks north and at the same bon- Military Cross. has been kept from the world,
bardment to the south of Hooge and in the neighborhood of the Ypres-Comtaes T is„ undoubtedly Sergeant Petrograd correspondents have been

v—____: ■ Jack T. Nuttall, of the first Canadian permitted to cable only a few dispatchesradway and the Yptes-Commines renal. , contingent, the hero of a score of big regarding the expected effects of the
Late m the afternoon the enemy exploded a series of mines at various points battles on the western front, and the son movement and other subsidiary features,

on a 2j)00 yard front north of Hooge. This was followed by unsuccessful at- ot Mr. and Mrs. John Nuttall, of 140 They have been allowed to estimate the
tacks between Hooge and the Ypres-Comines CanaL Cit>" road- St. John. Austrian forces engaged, but not the

. ;aj ~ ,or”r - •1”'
trenches after the explosion of mines. Fighting continues In this area, but Our don, the latter now at home having been The lack of Information concerning 
general line is stiU intact Attacks were also made further north, but did not wounded on the western front. Sergeant this campaign probably is due to the pol- 
sueceed. On the remainder of the front the situation is comparatively quiet Jack’ whiIe at Valcartier, was attached icy of General Brusiloff, the Russian 

“North of Roctincourt we exploded a defensive min/ l.he I2th Battalion, but on arrival in commander on this front. It has been„ . mr " .‘TT?.. .?*??■.* detmsrve mine, doing material dam- England was transferred to the 10th reported that one of his fi-‘ acts on us
age to the enemy's galleries. Last night small bodies of our troops entered- Battalion and with that now famous unit suming command was t the news-
German trendies at three points near La Boisselle, Authutie, and Hemel, re- has been lighting steadily ever since land- paper correspondents bn Petrograd. 
spectively, at each place casualties were inflicted on the German garrisons and ing in France- The official Russian n-p of yester-
their shelters were bombarded and trenches damaged. In the, Authctie raid a „ oÆe^retoroTront ** Stated thlt about 25’000 raen bad
border regiment captured sixteen prisoners and inflicted other damage. has been under the command of Major _ t . ,___, . u , .__ f — , . , , .

'Yesterday (Monday), owing mainly to the inclement weather, there were Lester and has done exceptionally good Ottawa, June 7—A cable received by Major-General Hughes tonight In te-
ir operations.* xçfigk. On April 15 last he received his spouse to a further request for news of General Mercer simply states that the

first"" wound, when his arm was injured , commander of the third division is “reported missing.” Little hope" is enter- 
by,"1 exploding shell. He was taken to ^hied that he has survived the German attack and 'may now be a prisoner. 
fnSess. H% eX^ r a ^vKd The Seventh and Eighth Brigades, which bore the brunt of the fight, have 

steadily worked his way up until hé is now been replaced by other brigades and are in the rear pending te-otgamsation.
now one of the most capable N. C. O.'s British troops have also come to the assistance of the hard-pressed Canadians,
on the western front. London, June 8—British trenches running through Hooge have been captured
the divisional signalling ror£s, w!s dan- W the Germans, according to the British official statement, Issued at midnight, 

as gerously wounded some months ago and which reads:
ks was invalided home and is now working “Last night and today there were heavy artillery bombardments on both sides 
i- the post office here. There is another o{ yp^,. jn the fighting yesterday the enemy succeeded in capturing out front

not thought that*he tefifc! ofhence trenches, running through the ruins of the yfllage of Hooge,

the militery medal is undoubtedly for “Attacks made against other portions of our line failed.”
the St. John man. A further small infantry attack delivered early this morning against out

In the same list of birthday honore ap- trenche, west «rf Hooge was repulsed.
«h. ~ Au.tMlUn troop, -«d C—

and is probably Sergeant-Major Horace the Bois Grenier, inflicting loss and bringing hack prisoners. Our troops also 
Brown, who left St. John with Colonel carried out "a successful attack rest of Cuinchy.
Harrison’s ammunition column, although “Hostile artillery and trench mortars were active today against our trenches 
be secured informatlon on thi* Point Am lround Ovillers, Hamel, Scutches, Loos and Neuve Chapelle, Our artillery

shelled enemy batteries about Levin, east of Souches, and about Loos. There 
has been some mining activity by the enemy northeast of Neuville-Sti Vaast and 
Givenchy.” ' ^ " 1

RUSSIANS DOING GREAT WORK^
LOSS OF FORT VAUX IS FEARED ; 

CANADIANS LEAVE FIRING LINE

our
Major McAvity Wins the D. G M.

ized.
-

Petrograd, June 7, via London, 6.35 p.m.—In their new offen
sive movement the Russians have captured more than 40,000 men, 
it was announced officially today.

The statement says tjiat on the line between the Pripet and the 
Roumanian frontier, over which the campaign is being foùght, the 
Russians thus far have taken 900 officers, 40,000 men, 77 guns, 134 
machine guns and 49 bomb throwers.

was very

been taken,, so that today's report in-, 
dicates the capture of 15,000 additional 
men In the intervening twenty-four 
hours. There have been no indications
in regard to the sections of the front on 
which the principe Successes have been 
won.

Berlin, June 7, via London—Fort 
Vaux, one of the Verdun defences, has 
been captured by the German troops, 
according to the official statement issued 
from headquarters . today. What re
mained of the’ French garrison finally 
surrendered- and in an attempt to relieve 
the fort Tuesday resulted in the capture 
by the Germans of 700 un wounded pris
oners.

Paris, June 7—The official communi
cation, issued tonight by the war office, 
reads:

“The Germans announce today that 
Fort\Vaux fell into their hands on the 
evening of June 6. On June 7, at 8.50 
o’clock in the morning, Fort Vaux was 
still in our hands. Since that hour, by 
reason of the violence of the bombard
ment, It has not been possible to effect 
any communication with the fort.

Balaclava Charge on Sea.
London, June 6—The Daily Mail pub

lishes a description of the naval battle 
by an officer of one of the larger vessels 
that participated. He says:

“Our destroyers were simply amazing. 
Directly they got the order from their 
squadron commander they were off like ~\ 
mad, steaming at 80 knots an hour, rac
ing up to within thirty yards of the big
gest German battleship to dispatch tor
pedoes. I saw four destroyers all con
verging at once on a German dread
nought cruiser. They were traveling at 
top speed, stopping for nothing, until 
they got within range. It was a kind of 
Balaclava charge on the sea, and they 
got their objective, a battleship of the 
Hindenburg class, although I am not 
sure it was the Hindenburg herself that

In order to avoid this aifd at the same 
time prepare thç-way in order that Ad
miral Jellieoe might envelope his adver
sary, Admiral Beatty immediately, also 
turned right round sixteen points, so as 
to bring his Chips parallel to the Ger
man battle cruisers and facing in the 
same direction. As soon as he was 
round, he increa^ to full speed to get 
ahead of the tieSnans, an dtake up a 
tactical position in advance of their fine.
He was able to do this owing to thë su
perior . Speed of our battle cruisers. Just 
before thejihrning point was reached, the 
Indefatigable sank, probably from strik
ing a mine, and the Queen Mary and In
vincible were also lost at the turning 
point, where, of course, the high sea fleet .was sunk, but I understood a destroyer 
concentrated their fire. A little earlier, .during the night attack onslaught went

closely in under heavy fire and caught 
the German battleship with a torpedo.

“It Was really bad luck that the Queen 
Mary, Indefatigable and Invincible 
lost, because jt was purely chtmce shots 
which brought about their destruction. 
Their armor would have withstood any 
amount of shell fire, but in each case the 
shots took the top off the turret and the 
explosion went down to the magazine, 
with the, result that the shijC blew up. 
The Invincible split in the middle and 
-sank in ten seconds. There were only 
six survivors, and when they came up 
they witnessed the extraordinary -spec
tacle of both the bow and the stem of 
their ship standing vertically fifty feet 
ont of the water.”

Ü

■

as the German battle cruisers were turn
ing, the Queen Elizabeth had in similar 
manner concentrated her fire on the 
turning point, and destroyed a new Ger
man battle cruiser, believed to be the 
Hindenburg. Admiral Beatty had now 
got round and headed away with the 
loss of three ships, racing parallel to the 
German battle cruisers. The Queen 
Elizabeth followed behind, engaging the 
main high sea fleet.

The third phase, 6 p.m.—The Queen 
Elizabeth now turned short to port, 18 
points, in order to follow Admiral Beat
ty. The Warspite jammed her styering 
gear and failed to get round, and drew 
the fire of six Of the enemy, who closed 
in upon her. I am not surprised that the 
Germans claim her as a loss, since on 
paper she ought to have been lost, but, 
as a matter of fact, though repeatedly 
straddled by shell fire, with water boiling 
up all round her, she was not seriously
hit, and was abel to sink one of her op- Tuesday, June «.
ponents. Her captain recorded control ... _ „  .. , , , .£ his vessel and brought her round and Arthur Bverett was found late
followed her consorts. In the meantime terday afternoon after a long tramp 
the Barnham, Valiant, and Malaya turn- through the woods between Fredericton 
ed short, so as to avoid the danger spot, Junction and Ship Creek. He was foot- 
where the Queen Mary and Invincible , , ». „
had been lost, and for an hour, until Ad- ®ore “f, fab8™d’,but- after a h^üe ”st« 
mirai Jellieoe arrived, fought a delaying he was little the worse for his experience, 
action against the high seas fleet. The He was in the woods from Saturday 
Warspite joined them about 5.15 >and morning until five o’clock yesterday af-, 
all four ships so successfully manoeuvred te wd he had reached a point only 
m order to upset the spotting corrections ten"££es from wbtre he had entered the 
of thete opponents that no hits of a woods After fi$hing in the Morenci

L seriously disabling .character were suf- he became lost when he started
of French-Canadians last night, to hear fered. They had speed superior to their 
Senator Landry’s reasons for resigning opponents by fully four knots, and were 
as speaker of the senate, there were sev- àble to ^raw away from the part of the 
eral sensations. long line of German battleships, which

The first was a charge by Rev. Father almost filled up the horizon.
Hudon of Rockland, that the census of At this time the Queen Elizabeth was 
the United Counties of Prescott and steadily firing at the flashes of the Ger-
Russell had been “doctored,” the returns man guns at a range which varied be-
to show a much smaller percentage of tween 12,000 and 15,000 yards, especially 
French-Canadlan population than actu- against those ships which were nearest 
ally exists. them. The Germans were enveloped In

Another was a resolution passed re- mist, and only smoke and flashes were 
gardlng control of Ottawa University, visible.
which threatened forcible resistance, If Bv 5.45 half of the high seas fleet had 
efforts were made to make the insbta- been left out of range and the Queen 
tion exclusively English. Elizabeth was steaming fast to join

Senator Landry saidi “When I saw hands with Admiral Jellieoe.
I could not consistently lend the prestige _ „ — - .
of Speaker to a government whic;h .Mull D*™”11**' w*‘ **“• 
do nothing for us, (the Bilinguals) and I must now return to Admiral Beat- 
at the sanie time, hold the position of ty’s battle-cruisers. They had succeeded 
president of the French-Canadlan Edu- in outflanking the German battle-cruis- 
cational Association, I did not hesitate 
an Instant. I resigned,” "

wereV "ILieutenant Otty Killed.
G. O. Dickson Otty, of St. John and 

Hampton, received a cable. Monday 
night containing the sad news that his 
ridest son, lieutenant George N. Dick
son Otty had been killed in action on 
June 3. lieutenant Otty left Canada as

kind of attack, except to wait one’s own 
time. A bombardment with shells of a 
weight such as has never been known 
previous to the last six months went on 
throughout the night.

The Canadians, however, stuck to 
where they had been posted as lo 
there was any semblance of earth' 
to protect them, sullenly retiring

x
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ARTHUR EVERETT SAFEH

Lieutenant Morrissy Missing.
In a message received by relatives 

yesterday, it was announced that Lieu
tenant George Morrissy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Morrissy was missing.
Lieutenant Morrissy went overseas 
with the Mounted Rifles and was prisoner by the Germans seems to be 
wounded some time ago, but soon was Mriy well established. News received 
popular employe* of ^Robert* rXS Canadian headquarters at the front

Company of this .city and has a host of today shows that he was seen lying 
friends who will learn with regret that wounded in the thickest part of the bat
he is reported missing and* join in the tie on Friday last. Since then German

“fl yCt be„hearol. ro, wireless information picked up on the 
Official despatches confirm The Tele- A t \ .. . .

graph announcement yesterday that fleld confirms the fact that he was 
Captain Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, found and taken away by the enemy, 
was reported missing. General Williams is still reported

w7„„„j.j missing, but it is believed at headquar-
Keported Wounded. ters that he was blown up and buried

in a great explosion. v 
Definite news has been received re

garding Major A. Hamilton Gault, who 
lies wounded at No. 7 Stationary Hospi
tal, Boulogne. His condition is serious, 
as he was shot through both legs, with 
ten wounds, probably shrapnel.

Lieut. Niven is also in hospital, at 
Boulogne. i

explosive shells, the general opinion bat
ing that it was almost a miracle that 
any one emerged from such an inferno 
of fire alive.

London, June 7—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—That General Mercer was taken

Senator Landry's Action.
Ottawa, Ont, June 6—At a meeting

-1

to return home by way of a short cut. 
Mr. Everett, accompanied by his wife, 
left Fredericton Junction last evening 
and arrived in the city where his many 
"friends welcomed his safe return.

ij

Amherst, June 6—(Special)—Among 
the officers reported wounded in the 
severe fighting near Ypres on Friday and 
Saturday appears the names of Major 
Stanley L. Jones, formerly of Wolfviile, 
a brother of Mrs. B. J. Lawson, of this 
town. Mr. Jones enlisted As a lieutenant 
with the Princess Pats at Calgary and 
this is the third time he has been wound
ed during the last eighteen .months. 
He was recently promoted to the rank 
of major while his wife, who has' been 
nursing in some hospital in France, has 
been given the rank of lieutenant by the 
French military authorities for valiant 
services.

.

LIEUT. GEORGE MORRISSY.

when to remain meant extermination for A, small party of wouhded Canadians 
arrived in London today. Two or three 
of the wounded men, when seen, fully 
corroborated- previous stories as to the. 
bombardment by the enemy with high

LIEUT. G. N. D. OTTY. all. I
Meantime, the Germans pushed for

ward a thin spreading of men on the' 
ground which their artillery had churned 
into chaos. A breadth of nearly half a 
mile was thus covered.

Then, In the early morning of Satur
day, there came the time for the Inevit
able counter-attack. Canadian machine 
guns started up with their deadly water
ing of disputed ground, after which sup
porting companies advanced by short 
rushes, while the heavy artillery, sup
porting them from behind, pounded the 
German rear to disorganize the sending

era, which were therefore obliged to turn 
at full right angle to starboard to avoid 
being headed. Heavy fighting was re
newed between the opposing battle
cruiser squadrons, during which the Der- 
ffiinger was sunk, but towards 6 o’clock 
the German fire slackened very consider
ably, showing that Admiral Beatty’s 
battle-cruisers and the Queen Elizabeth 
had inflicted serious damage on their 
Immediate opponents. »

The fourth phase,6.06 p.m.—The grand 
fleet was now in sight coming up fast 
in three directions. The Queen BlizsT- 
beth and consorts altered their course 
fout points to starboard, and drew in to
wards the enemy to allow Admiral Jel
lieoe to deploy into line. The grand 
fleet was perfectly manoeuvred, and the 
very difficult operation of deploying be
tween the battle-cruisers and the Queen 
Elizabeth was perfectly timed. Admiral 
Jellieoe came up and fell in behind Ad
miral Beatty’s cruisers, and, followed by 
the damaged, but still serviceable. Queen 
Elizabeth, steamed right across the head 
of the German fleet.

The first of the ships to come Into 
action were the Revenge and Royal 
Oak, with their 15-inch guns, and the 
Agincourt, which fired from her seven 
turrets with the speed almost of a 
maxim gun. The whole British fleet 
had now become concentrated. They 
had been perfectly manoeuvred so os to 
“cross the T”’ of the High Seas Fleet 
and, indeed, only decent light was nec
essary to complete their work of de-

1 member of the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
but when that unit was broken up he 
was transferred to anotheV unit.

L Before enlisting he was an engineer in 
the Rainy River district in Ontario and 
was a former officer of the 8th Hussars.
His two younger brothers, Courtiand 
and Harold, former students at fhe Uni
versity of New Brunswick, are at tile 
front with an artillery battery.

Mr. and -Mrs. Otty and family have 
• lie deepest sympathy of a very wide 
Circle of friends in the loss of their son, of reinforcements, 
who has given his life for the cause 
which the Allies are waging war. '
ATTACK ON CANADIANS 
PRESAGES WAR CLIMAX.

London, June 7—It may be taken for ; 
granted that the ordeal through wllich1 _ — . ~
Hie Canadians art passing is one of many I |J||f |i||41
.pisodes showing that a tremendous cli- “’**■ ■

■ 'id* ofjhe war is fast approaching. The â SHOE BOIL. CAPPED
lighting at Zillibeke is exactly similar in unpir np BIIMITIt ^ 
hiaracter to that at Verdun in intensity, (HWWA Un DUnwllw —
Hliough .it is so far on a much smaller | FOR ■
kale.

Che Canadian casualty lists make
grave reading, yet their length will not I____________________________ I
nrprisc anybody who has any realize- *01 remove them and leave BO blemishes.

-]oii_of the character of the German pre- Reduces any puff or «welling; Doe* toot ,. - , _ . ... . ..
.... nary bombardment of the Canadian blister or remove the hairTand bone can be tu>n of Captain Corbett’s valuable ser-

iiont trenches. The enemy hurled heavy worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free; vices on the finng Une and his excellent 
“ Ils hour after hour, blowing into frag- ABSORBINE, JR«tbe indiepdc Unimeat feciw» ‘ executive ability. The news of the ap- 
a nls every living and dead thing near tind. r« Bolh, BroUei. Old Sors. Swellings, VaHme pointment came to Dr. Corbett’s family 

r-vhere they fell. . Vdn*. v-rteoeltley Ain/t Pile. Price St end «2» battle, here this week. The hospital has 366
■ There is really no immediate and judi- UblhtoOJVC.PJBJtl'toîowannBlda.!tI#ntTeiLCm. rooms and fh® P°»t ’s a very important 
pu us answer in a military sense to this aiaorSlae lad tasarttow ai- su asde a Canids. one.

Private Smith Killed.
A message received In Fredericton 

yesterday w.as to the effect that Private 
Archie Smith who enlisted with the 12th 
Battalion of the First Canadian Con
tingent and was seriously wounded in 
April 1915, has been killed in action. He 
was thirty-two years of age'and besides 
his wife, he is survived by two small 
children. His parents also reside in 
Fredericton, and he has a brother with 
the Canadian infantry.
Has Relatives Here.

The Importance of FRESH oil

m
,

'
is composed of very small balls, or globules, 
which roll between the parts oiled—that is the 
action of lubrication. As soon as these halls 

become broken, as they quickly dp, they are useless-worse 
thim useless for they keep away fresh oil. That is why 
the old-time splash system of oiling fails—it uses and re
uses “worn-out” oil Following the lead of big automobile 
makers, we use in the “Superior” Separator

“Dired-tp-Bearings” Oiling System
^tonvLaringe^jffinLe°tim^ tod “StPERTOR*’ Separator facts, 

- KfLL oil ieactually used in a shewing why our machine is not 
^r toan wlth tT J8pl»h’’ or only easiert to turn, W mm 
««Bath in oil” system. the cloeeet of aD.

Many prisoners fell to both sides, and 
j a number of Canadians were taken in 
j tbe preUminary bombardment, being cut 
j off in a section from which, owing to a

j

It is learned that Lieutenant Walker 
reported as having been recommended 
for a distinguished conduct medal is a 
nephew of Mrs. D.; R. Chandler, wife of 
Lieutenant D. R. Chandler, who is an 
officer in the 145th Battalion.
Captain Corbett Given Appointment.

-

-x
for book' of -

Captain (Dr.) G. G. Corbett of this 
dty has been given an added honor in 
that he has been appointed registrar of 
the Canadian Convalescent Hospital at 
Bearwood, Wakingham, England. This 
new post is fto doubt given in recogni- SeparatorThe
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Lemon Tart
A delicious dessert made 
from a recipe in the Lan- 
tie Sugar Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new sweets and 
desserts.

Lantic
Sugar
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

is best not only for the 
table but for cooking. 
The extra "FINE" granu
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 
high sweetening power.
10,20 and 100-lb. Bags
For cook book lend □ rod ball 

trade-mark cut from the 
package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, I«L 
Power Bolldlog. MONTHKAL 7
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LONDON SORROW STRICKEN
AS ALL HOPE IS GIVEN UP

------------------------- —— <ÿ------------------- --- -------------------------------------------- . 

War Secretary Goes Down on Cruiser 
Hampshire While Bound to Russia 

on Important Mission
Great Work of Organization Practically Finished 

But Diplomatic Services Were of Great Value 
to Entente-Members of Staff Held Responsible 
Positions — Great Leader Known as “
Without Physical Fear.

Mope provision, some fair-minded critic 
may say, might possibly have been 
shown- The machinery of recruiting in 
particular, well enough adapted as it was 
for raising a-voluntary army on a small 
scale, was machinery which got choked 
and encumbered and to some extent 
broke down when it was called upon to 
discharge a task for which it was never 
intended, and for which in some respects 
It was not fully adapted.

“I ask the committee to look back on 
the twenty-two months of war, and the 
strange and unforeseeable emergencies, 
dangers and hazards which these months, 
as they rolled along brought into being 
with almost kaleidoscopic variety and 
unexpectedness. I ask them to remem
ber that we started the war upon a 
military system which had the consent 
of all parties In., "the state, and which 
only provided for the despatch abroad of 
160,000 men ; and to realize what we are 
doing now, both at home and in all the
atres of war. Pair minded and fair Judg- 

• lng men ought to view the whole of this 
strange and unprecedented scene with 
all its episodes and possibilities, and I 
think they will not_.be indisposed, I will 
not say to be indulgent and generous, 
but to be just and fair, in their ap
preciation of the enormous service which 
has been rendered.”

On Million to Czar.

ments is the creation of a full army from 
England’s untrained manhood.
Bom in Ireland 66 Years Ago 

He was bom on June 24, 1860, in 
County Kerry, Ireland, a fact that gave 
rise to a general belief that he was of 
Irish blood, but his parents were of 
French and English descent. His father 
was a soldier, but of no very high rank.
He had managed to climb to the lieu
tenant-colonelcy of a dragoon regiment, 
when he retired to the estate in Ireland, 
where Horatio Herbert Kitchener, the 
to-be-distinguished son, was bom.

Young Kitchener received his funda
mental military education at Woolwich, 
where he displayed only ordinary bril- 
liancy, with the exception of his liking 
for. mathematics.

The fight at Omdurman on Septem
ber 2, 1898, just across the NUe from 
Khartoum, was the greatest battle of 
Kitchener’s time in Egypt. Osman Dig- 
ua faced him with 60,000 Mahdists, while 
he had but 20,000 men. When the battle 
was over, 11,000 of the Mahdists had 
been killed outright, 16,000 wounded and 
4,000 taken prisoners, white the Eng
lish and Egyptians lost altogether under 
600 men.

German Comment on Hi, Death.

establishment of British possession of Berlin, June 7, via London—The news 
H*. LPP" Nile, Kitchener became the papers devote much space to Earl Xitel, 
object of hero-worship in England. ener, whom they generally acknowiedie

?” his triumphs in the Sudan, he was to have been an organizer of the greatest 
raised to the peerage as Baron Kitchen- ability. But there seems to be no di 
er of Khartoum, and received the thanks position to exaggerate the importance of 
f«S!rha«Cnt ™,d 8 *rant $1«0,000. his death* or to base particular hopes 
Soon afterwards he was promoted to thereon. pes

be lieutenant-general, and then chief of The Lokal Anzeiger, comment^ 
staff to Lord Roberts In the South Af- rather bitterly, declares that Kitchener* 
ricMi war, and on Lord Roberts’ return Wars were mainly won against spearmen 
to England m November, 1900, succeed- and half naked wild peoples, andlf,.t 
him as commander-in-chief in that field, the Boer war was really won by intern 
$ ^*2™*** v 8 8’800 mlle chain lng women and children and permitting 
of blockhouses, he stopped the Boer thousands to die. 
raids and virtually ended the war in Count Von Reventlow, in the Tam 
South Africa. This added to his popu- Zeitung, also indulges in personalia 
larlty and prestige at home, and he was The other papers, however, for the most
r„t1h t̂i^0”f„Ver»drtSg: dead ^^Germany',

uished services, the thanks of the parlia- The Taglis Che Runschau openly eon- 
D,«‘t “d. 8 «*•*•»* $250,000. fesses to dislike, but also admiration, £

Immediately after the peace, General Kitchener, saying:
Kitchener went to India as commander- “He was an honorable enemy. He 
in-ehief of the British forces there, and never visited Germany to admire our 
in this position, which he held for seven manoeuvres. He never dripped with 
years, he carried out not only many far- honeyed phrases about a reapproach- 
reaching administrative reforms, but a ment, and- never pretended to love us 
complete reorganization ahd stragetlcal We thank him in death for that. He 
redistribution of the British and naÇve was a brutal man, but he was a man.”

On leaving India in 1909 he was pro- Duteh Comment 
•noted to be field marshal, and appoint- -ru. .
ed commander-in-chief and high com- tll, London, June 7—All
mlssioner in the Mediterranean and later d?]eUx?n the dcath °<
on took a tour of inspection of the forces S? ,?‘!Vwe Couranl
of the entire empire, drawing up a v e most for
scheme of defence of the overseas' do- •»“ T.‘,Ved
minions 1. °nc of the pillars of the cm-

He then retùteted1 ttffi&pt, the scene pl^,ha8Mbeen shattered,” it says.
Of his first triumph, in the capacity of —N‘, w* Kotterdamsche Courant, 
British agent and consul general in 2LtÎ£Jîh?r hand.' thinks that Kitcl.ea- 
Cairo—virtually a governor-generalship 2? dcath *as P.° “Ted,ate s>&Mficance.

™,e and'irrigation projects on a large S^th £to

which, it may be expected, will make the 
British nation more sternly unbending 
than ever.”

Silent Tribute in New York.

- New York, June 7—A silent but In
tensely impressive tribute to the mem
ory of Lord Kitchener was paid by a 
large and representative audience at 
theatre in West Forty-fifth street last 
night. The tribute was spontaneous, and 
was not anticipated by anyone in the 
audience. " gjK /

A film entitled “How Britain Pre
pared” was bring exhibited as an object 
lesson in preparedness. The first part of 
the picture dealt with the process evolved 
by Kitchener for the transformation of 
6,000,000 recruits into an efficient and 
well organized force of fighting men in 
the brief time of eighteen months.

Suddenly an excellent portrait of the 
dead field marshal was flashed upon the 
screen. The orchestra leader tapped his 
baton, and as the opening bars of the 
hymn “Nearer, My God, To Thee” 
heard ,the entire audience rose and stood 
In silence until the’ strains had died 
away. Not a sound of applause was 
heard, but a man who was in the audi
ence said afterwards that the genuine
ness of the tribute was more marked by 
the very silence in which it was paid.
Jap Attache Is Gone.

London, June 7—An official statement 
says that Commander Sbimomura, of the 
Japanese navy, perished in the sinking of 
the’battle cruiser Queen Mary.

The British official statement confirms 
a despatch from Tokio of June 6, an
nouncing the death of Commander Shi- 
momura, who was acting as Japanese 
naval observer on the Queen Mary.
Germans Rescue 176 British.

Berlin, via Londonjune 7—The follow
ing official communication was issued to
day concerning rescues made by the tier- 
man warships after the recent battle off 
Jutland:

“After the sea battle the German na
val forces rescued from the battle cruiser 
Queen Mary one ensign and one man; 
from the battle cruiser Indefatigable, two 
men; from the torpedo boat destroyer 
Tipperary, seven men, including two 
wounded; from the destroyer Nestor, 
two officers, two deck officers and "5 
men, including six wounded ; from the 
destroyer Nomad, four officers and ti* 
men, including one officer and ten men 
wounded, and from the destroyer Tur
bulent, fourteen men, all of them wound
ed. These 17(1 men were saved by our 
small cruising and torpedo boats.”
Gty Saddened by1 News.

There was but one topic of discussion 
in St. John Tuesday. Wherever men met 
the first word was of Kitchener, follow 
ed by expressions of profound regret 
that his peat career had been closed in 
the very midst of its usefulness. The 
name of Kitchener, since the days of 
Khartoum, has been so familiar, and his 
splendid military figure has loomed so 
large in the affairs of the empire, that 
lie had become in a sense an imperial 
institution, concerning which there could 
be no thought of termination or destruc
tion. And so, as men arid women met, 
they spoke in saddened tones of the loss 
to the empire and the window bulletin-1 
at the newspaper and other offices 
eagerly scanned for later information 
There were indeed those who asserted 
that the story could not be true, and 
they were hard to convince. Following 
the news of the naval battle and Ihj 
heavy Canadian losses at Ypres, 
announcement of Kitchener’s death m.id'1 
far deeper the universal sense of sorrow

absence of M. Sazonoff. said with re- 
gard to the death of Earl Kitchener;

“The Allies have sustained 
loss in the death of Earl 
whose ability and worth

grievoy 
Kitchene 

were
r> \

_____ „ fully 5
recognized by Russia. His loss, ho*, 
ever, great as it is, can have no ,pp ‘ 

the future conduct of thaci able effect on 
war.”

Sir G5°" W Buchanan, the British 
ambassador, has been the recipient „f 
constant stream of messages of condol 
enees on the death of Earl Kitchener 
from Russian officials and men of „u
ranks and classes. ________ ■

“Russia will feel bis loss almost 
keenly as England,” said the ambassa 
dor today. “After all he had accom 
pushed his unfortnnate death at this 
time comes as a tragic and to a bril 
Untcareer. I had received no specifc 

regarding the purpose of 
Eari Kitchener’s visit to Russia, hut as 
sumed it was personally to acquaint 
himself with the details of the Russia 
fighting organiaztion, and bring the mil, 
tary operations of the Allies into close,I 
rapport. The interest displayed in hi,
Uy°k«£”e Vtot h8S becn extraordinar-

KING PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
EMPIRE’S HONORED DEAD
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London, June 6—The news that Eari Kitchener, secretary of state for war, 
and fate staff, who were proceeding to Russia aboard the cruiser Hamp
shire, were loet off the Orkney Islands last night, was the most stunning blow 
Great Britain has received since the war began.

This Is the second shock the country has sustained within a week.
The other was when the1 newspapers appeared Friday evening with the 

first Information of the naval h*$fc in the North Sea in the form of a list 
of ttofsMps lost, with virtually uo,Intimation that there was any compenre- 
tlon in the way of enemy losses. The bulletin idling of the death of Eari Kitch
ener gave the country an even greater shock. ^Kitchener was the one outstand
ing personality whom the people talked of and believed in as a man, notwith
standing newspaper attacks, which at a former period of the war threatened to 
undermine Us popularity and the public confidence in

A telegram from Admiral St, John Jelllcoe, commande, of the fleet, giving 
ihe bare facts, was received at the admiralty about H o’clock in the morning. 
The first official announcement was issued at about ISO in the afternoon. 
Sue* news, however, cannot be kept entirety secret, even for an hour. Before 
noon rumors were spreading, and the telephones In the newspaper offices were 
busy with inquirers anxious to know whether this—one of the many reports 
drodating in these days of tension—had any foundation. They were told there 
waa, nothing in it.

■-

London, June 6, 6.30 p.m.—An official 
statement, issued this evening, says that 
Earl Kitchenerjost on the cruiser Hamp
shire on his way to Russia, was 16 have 
discussed important military and financ- 
ial questions with Emperor Nicholas.

Naval officers express the opinion that 
the Hampshire must have struck a mine 
as it would have to be an exceedingly 
lucky shot for a torpedo to get a ship 
with her speed and under the conditions 
of the sea, which was very rough.

The Hampshire, white an old boat and 
not fit for fleet action was fast enough 
for- patrol and blockade work. She car
ried a crew of between 400 and 600 men.

On board the Hampshire with the sec
retary of war were also a number of 
minor army officers.

When the news of the sinking of the 
Cruiser Hampshipe with Earl Kitchener 
and his Staff on board, was received in 
London, a meeting of the British war 
council was immediately called, Sir Wil
liam Robertson, chief of the Imperial 
staff, who probably will become the head 
of the war office; Sir Edward G rev, 
rotary for foreign affairs; Reginald 
Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, and 
David Lloyd George, minister of muni
tions, were present at the council.

The newspaper reporters at the war 
office, who at the time lmd not heard 
the news, regarding Earl Kitchener, an
nounced: “Neither Earl Kitchener 
Premier Asquith was present.”

:

i|h

i

JELUÛOE-S MOMENTOUS ANNOUNCEMENT.

Admiral JeUieoefs report to the. admiralty was as follows;
“I have to report, with deep: regret, that Ms majesty’s ship Hampshire, 

Captain Herbert J. Sevfll, R. N„ with Lord Kitchener and Ms staff on board, 
sunk last night at about 8 o’clock, to the west of the Oftneys, either by a 

mine or a torpedo.
“Four boats were «en, by observers on shore, to leave the ship, The wind 

was north-northwest, and heavy seas were running.
"Patrol vessels and destroyers at once proceeded to the spot, and a party 

was sent along the coast to search, but only some bodies and a capsized boat 
have been found up to the present As the whole shore has been searched from 
the seaward, I greatly feat that there is tittle hope of there being any survivors. 

"No report has yet been, received from the search party on shore,
“H. M. S Hampshire wa/pn her way to Ruuhyjr

'
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^Diplomatic Service. Valuable.

Washington, June 6—Profound sorrow 
ai— »-|— * Barf .Kitchener prevailed' 

embassy here todap, But
over the loss pf Earl 
at the British embassy here todajf. 
members of the embassy staff found _ 
ace ip the belief that Ms death now 
would not be the national disaster it 
might have been earlier in the war, be
fore he performed his stupendous task 
of creating the greatest fighting machine 
that ever was known.

It was said his work practically was 
finished, so far as raising and equipping 
the British army was concerned, and 
that his duties of late had been rather 
of a diplomatic than of a military na
ture.

Hoping Against Hope.
When the official announcement finally . ,

get into the streets. There was a crowd colored.
about the stock exchange which required The story that the first thing he asked 
police reserves to deal with it The l°r when he took charge of the war of-

C’^ratawasT’ ““
pte was assembling about the govern- Pater?

- ment offices lu Whitehall. AU the win- ’
dows of the war office had the curtains 
lowered. That confirmed the rumor be
yond doubt Other crowds gathered 
around the newspaper offices; when the 
boyg came out with an armfull of extras 
the people fell on them and fought fo« 
the papers. Iri the course of the after
noon the flags on all buildings were half- 
masted.

The English, undoubtedly, are a stoi
cal people, and have taken the good and 
the bad tidings of the war as they came 
with an absence of emotion suiprising to 
outsiders. But no one could have-walked 
the London streets today without per
ceiving that something Which, the cWra- 
mon people took as a calamity had be
fallen them. I M

The foreign olfice was saddened 
loss of one of its most valued:;ns 
Hugh James O’Betme, while Sir.; 
lek Donaldson and Brigadier-1 
Ellers haw, of the ministry of mu
were known to be men whom the______
could little afford to lose. - ; : ‘ti .

The fact that the cruiser Hampshire, with between SCO and 800 men, hSbren 
sink was generally accepted as an un
fortunate detail in these days when a 
thousand go under almost as an incident 
of warfare, and the Canadians battle gets 
a scanty column in the newspaper*.,
King Sends for Premier. .

The.king came from Windsor and sent 
for Premier Asquith when he '
news. The war council held a ________
sion. Naturally, speculation regarding 
Kitchener's successor began Immediately.
Among those discussed were David 
Lloyd George, Lord Derby and the chief 
of the imperial staff, Sr William Robert
son. But whether a military man or a 
civilian will take the war office has not 
yet faeen decided.

Bari Kitchener met death at a moment 
which will insure his position In British 
history. He was almost the only mem
ber of the government who, from the be
ginning, confidently asserted that this 
would be a long war—Ml lowest estimate 
was three years—and he insisted that the 
government should make its 
cordlngly. The organization 
ormous new British army Is well under 
way.

The general staff, under General Wil
liam Robertson’s direction, according to 
the belief, has well in hand the task cf 
working out the details, which Kitchen
er’s Vain was largely instrumental in 
planning and launching.

is no evidence to show whether 
<he il- npshire was submarined or struck 
a mine. Many ships have been passing 
between Russia and Great Britain over 
the same route since the port of Arch
angel was opened.

The official news was a greater sur
prise than it otherwise would have been, 
because, no one knew that Earl Kitchener 
had left England.

A memorial service will be held M St.
Paul’s.

The nation was depressed and grieved 
at the news of General Townahend’s sur
render at Kut-el-Amara, but not before 
Las it been saddened as today.
“Man Without Physical Fear."

la! Incidents and phases -of Earl Kitchen
er's career are being numerously recalled

now in connection with untimely
fate.

Hr. Balfour’s Tribute,over

■ : London, June 7, 6.10 p.m.—Speaking 
at a luncheon of the British Imperial 
Council of Commerce today, A. J. Bal
four, first lord of the admiralty, eulo
gised Earl Kitchener who, he said, to 
Grtat Britain’s allies was “the embodi
ment of the militant forces of the em
pire.”

Perhaps the greatest triumph of 
Kitchener’s life, Mr. Balfour said, was 
bis successful effort to create a vast 
military machine which was now pre
pared to do its share in the military un
dertaking of the Allies.

Referring to the North Sea battle of 
last week Mr. Balfour said:

“One result of the North Sea battle 
is that for many months it will be im
possible for the Germans to attempt 
naval movements which they might have 
undertaken before thd battle was 
fought”

“Mr. Balfour said it was Impossible, 
at the present to go Into details of the 
battle, as he had not a connected view 
of the whole action from any authentic 
source. Admiral Jellicoe’s despatch giv
ing his views, had not beèn received. 
British losses had been stated accurate
ly, while no value could be placed on 
the German reports, which Mr. Balfour 
declared were tainted from the first. He 
said the ship which the Germans still 
insist was sunk (evidently referred to 
the Warspite) had been safe in port 
since Thursday.

“’Dealing with the broad issue of 
the result of the battle, Mr. Balfour 
declared the German losses were 
greater than thé British and asked 
why, if the Germans had defeated 
the British, they had not pressed 
their advantage, German headquar
ters, he said, never was under the 
delusion that the German fleet was 
superior to the British, and the Ger
mans, therefore, were not to blame 
if they ran away. It would be bad 
strategy for the German commander 
to become involved in a decisive 
fight.. Neither in the North Sea nor 
in the Baltic, he asserted, could the 
Germans attempt, for many months, 
any kind of an organi 
such as might have been within their 
power before the battle.

“’As a result of the battle, Mr. 
Balfour declared, the German dream 
of invasion had been dissipated, and 
with regard to the blockade and con
trol of the seas, the position of the 
Germans was worse.’”

London, June 6—By the king’s command the following order has been is
sued to the army:

The king has learned, with profound regret, of the -disaster whereby tie 
secretary of stole for war has lost his life while proceeding on a special mis
sion to the Emperor or Russia.

“Field Marshal Lord Kitchener gave forty-eight years of distinguished
vice to the state, and it is largely doe to Ms administrative genius and __
wearying energy that the country has been able to create and place in the field 
the armies which today are upholding the traditional glories of our Empire. 
Loiri Kitchener will be mourned by the army as a great soldier who, under con
ditions of unexampled difference, rendered supreme and devoted service both to 
the army and the state.

"His majesty the king commands that the officers of the army shall wear 
mourning with their uniforms for the period of one week. Officers are to wear 
crepe on the left arm of uniform and of great coats,”

■
m a handsome mansion, Yorlt 
which Is a part of St. James’ 

P»toce, tor a residence at the^ beginning

there with costly art objects, of 
he was an enthusiastic collector.

A French writer who met Lord Kitch
ener at Faéhoda mi the occasion of his 
historic encounter with Col Marchand'» 
expedition, which brought France and 
Great Britain nearer to war than they 

~~apoleonic times, de- 
“man known to his

Of such a character, it was pointed 
out, was the war secretary’s mission to 
Greece, which had at least the negative 
value of keeping that country neutral at 
the moment when it seemed to tte pass
ing over to the side of the central pow
ers. It is assumed the visit to Russia, 
upon which he had embarked, probably 
had as an objective closer co-operation 
in military policies in Asia Minor and 
Persia.

Brigadier-General Ellershaw, one of 
those who perished with Lord Kitchener, 
was in the United States two months 
ago In connection with the procurement 
of military supplies for Russia.
The Man

which

ser-
un-

U
had been since N
scribed him as a _ __
officers as without physical fear,” ' He 
was twice wounded in the earlier cam
paigns.

Feeling Against German*.
Lord Kitchener was one o 

public men to announce to
f the first ■■■ ■

_ the "world ! "
that he would follow the appeal of King greater evidences of regret than was the ou; value to the empire during so mnnv

Thê B alticexchange* do^wLnthe "hlch made eve^one believe the British to stay and to come to see me reached
news of Lord Kitchener’s death w*> re- n"7 had 9uffered a 6ev«=

I'"™1 ceived. On the stock exchange, where „ Pfe?der Asquith, paid Mgh tribute to 
’ business was suspended as the announce- “arl Kitchener's work in his speech at 

on ment came in, no news since the out- recent adjournment of parliament, 
break of the war caused such bitter feel- faying no other man could have raised
ings against the German members. White the . fr^at armies which Kitchener as-
moat of the members of German birth “““ed.
were expelled some months ago, a few , “as been recognized that there was 
who had amis fighting at the front were P'fced on the war secretary’s shoulders 
allowed to remain. Today the members ? *°ad it was impossible for one man to 
after the Close, mat and passed a résolu- bear' “ the early part of the war he 
tion asking the committee publicly to ex- wf? responsible not only for the organi- 
ptll ail the German members, zation of armies, but for the enormous
—work of equipping them and supplying 
Tributes from Public Men. them with munitions. Since David Lloyd

scs- Premier Asquith was to have attended c^la9S thc munitions de
tte luncheon today of the imperial coun- ?frl Kitchener has been able
til of commerce, and was Expected to ^ie™tem“m8elf “»» largely to the 
deliver an important speech there, btrt °r,fani“t‘on'
he was absent because of the news of a Urev „ , n * adles had great confl- the loss of the Hampshire, with Earl ® Kitcfiêneris judgment. His
Kitchener and members of his staff. *° and Italy were supposed
Baron Desborougù, who presided at the X? ", important results in co-
luncheon, In announcing that the usual work of the Allies. The
toasts would be omitted said: ■’ 5* ^lad London for Russia

“I am sur» that all will agree that In “ regarded as an indication that he was 
Lord Kitchener the whole empire has 2S 8 „ , mission to that country, 
lost a great man and leader, and great ar8i intimation came in the bulletin, 
public servant announcing that he had been lost.

Sir Charles C. Wakefield, lord mayor Recent Tribute in House, 
of London, said: “We have lost a unique
personality, but Lord Kitchener Is not „ Asquith’s speech defending
dead In the deepest sense. He is an in- - , Kitchener from cirititism reflecting 
spiration to ua to continue, and to steel unfavorably on the conduct of the »ar 

hearts, and with greater courage ahd ff85 made last Wednesday. Sir Ivor Her- 
determlnation to fight the battle to the "“d introduced In the house of corn- 
finish in the cause of righteousness and mcns a motion for the reduction of the
freedom.” war secretary’s salary; which is a cus-

As soon as the news of Earl Kitchen- tomary method when finances are dis
erts death was circulated by means of cussed of giving an opportunity for
special editions of the evening newspa- critidring any official. The premier 
pers, crowds started toward Whitehall. “Id:
That thoroughfare and its extension, come to the motion which has been 
Parliament street, were soon filled with made to reduce the salary of thc secre- 
persons who were waiting the latest tary of war. I think the whole of this 
news and hoping the first reports were discussion might have token place with 
exaggerated. TTiey found no comfort, as much freedom if such a motion had 

Every blind of the Mg block which not been made, but every member of the 
houses the war office was drawn, and house must exercise his own discretion In 
the flag was at half mast. Other public that matter; and since it has been ramie 
offices apparently had not heard the I am bound to say—and I say it with 
news, or if so the staffs were too stun- the utmost sincerity and earnestness— 
ned to take action, for no flag was fly- that I think the army, the country and 
mg, even on the house of lords, which the empire are under*a debt which can- 
aiways lowers the ensign to half mast not be measured In words for ihe ser- 

8 d*68' vices Lord Kitchener has rendered since
l he crowds grew greater as the news the beginning of .the war. x 

became more generally known, and It ‘This was not, Heaven knowV a task 
was necessary to call out police reserves which was sought by Lord Kitchener for 
torcontroi them. himself. He was on his war back to

. toe west end and in the financial Egypt to resume the functions which he 
district the news was received with even had discharged there with such eonspicu-

were
- -

During Hi the years in which the 
British people had looked on Kitchener’s 

,, , silent, but effective work, they had never
.him only as he was stepping upon the been able to fathom hts personality. A 
coat at Dover. Hé returned. He told Cockney non-commissioned officer, who 
me in the frankest possible terms of his had seen much service under him sum- 
indisposition, except to the call of duty, med up the general opinion when he said 
to undertake the task whttii I proposed, of Kitchener:
with the consent of the sovereign, to lay “ ’E’s no talker. Net ’im. E’s all steel 
upon him. - '

“Like every good soldier, duty came 
ftret with him. He subordinated every
thing to that. From that moment to this 
there has not been one single day in 
which Lord Kitchener has not labored 
with an assiduity, zeal and patriotic self- 
devotion. I can say from personal obser
vation of daily contact with faim, wMch 
is beyond all praise. „ A

“I am not going to say—J d» not know 
that Ixcan say it of any of my colleagues, 
much as I respect and value them—that 
Lord Kltéhener has never made a mis
take. ' " ’• •

“His was one of the most arduous 
undertakings that was ever laid upon a 
human being. I am sure there is no 
Stogie critic here who is not generous 
minded enough to say that if there has 
been a mistake it is just possible that he 
himself has made mistakes. The charges, 
such as they are, which have been 
brought, against Lord Kitchener are 
charges not against him only but against 
the government of which he is a member.
I have been, more than any of my col
leagues, since the first day, closely asso
ciated with Lord Kitchener in all he has 
dene /md I accept and share full re
sponsibility.

“There is no other man In tMs 
country, or in tMs empire, who could 
have summoned Into existence, In so 
short a time, with so Uttle friction, 
with such satisfactory, surprising 
and even bewildering results, the 
enormous armies which now, at 
home and abroad, are maintaining 
the honor of the empire. I am cer
tain that in history 
garded as one of the 
able achievements of the kind that 
has ever been accomplished, and I 
am bound to say, and I say it in all 
sincerity, that for that achievement 
Lord Kitchener is personally entitled 
to the credit” ;
“My honorable friend dwelt, not un

naturally, on what he conceives to have 
been errors in the early-' stages of the' 
war in the provision of munitions and 
in the failure of our recruiting machin
ery. There is a good dial to bfc said on 
the other side, but I will not say it

mb*»,i
reverse.

If

gp
and h’ice.”

His face was that of a man who nei
ther asked for sympathy, nor wanted it.

He had steady, blue gray passionate 
eyes, and a heavy moustache covered a 
mouth that shut close and firm as a wolf 
trap. He believed with all his might, in 
the gospel of work. He had illimitable 
self-confidence. For bungling and faint
heartedness, he was incapable of feeling 
sympathy or showing mercy; an officer 
who failed him once, got no second 
chance. He had a grim laconic humor.

“What is your taste in hairpins?” for 
instance, is said to have been the query 
with which he annihilated a dandified 
officer. He was indifferent to popularity, 
particularly among women, and though 
feted all over the world in social circles, 
he never married.

i

jg

K,

As Secretory of War
Earl Kitchener was appointed secre

tary of state for war on Aügust 8, 1914 
a few days after Great Britain’s declara
tion of war on Germany. He was regard
ed as England’s greatest aoldier and the 
decision of the government to entrust 
him with supreme direction of the war Russia Mourns Loss, 
was received with -unanimous approval. n

As the war progressed, and Great Brit- Fetrograd, June 7, via London, 6.65 
ato’s deficiencies in certain directions, Ç" ®*d Marahal Earl Kitchener’s
particularly In regard to shortage of ar- dfalh has profoundly affected the whole 
tillery ammunition became apparent, °* Ru®sia. His proposed visit to Russia 
Earl Kitchener was subjected to severe ,had been looked forward to with intense 
criticism, lead by Lord Northctiffe. The mterest, not only by officials but by the 
secretary^wais charged with responsible Pto>Uc generally, as evidence of the 
lty for failure to foresee the extraordin- further cementing of the growing cordial- 
aiy demand for heavy shells, and as a ‘*7 between Great Britain and Russia, 
result the ministry of munitions was and as a concrète token of complete co- 
foriped, with David Lloyd-George at its oriSination between the fighting forces of 
"'au- the respective countries.
_ Karl Kitchener’s responsibilities were Russia’s remoteness from her allies has 
further lessened by the appointment of prevented that close co-operation which 
General Sir William Robertson as chief exists between France and Great Brit- 
ot the imperial staff in December of last ai a, and Earl Kitchener’s visit was ex- 
î!ü*î: “ ,wa? reported at this time, that pected to unify Russia’s efforts with the 
friction had arisen between Bari Kit- other nations with which her lot is cast 
chener and Field Marshal French, then For this reeison the loss of the British 
m command of the British forces in 'war secretary has come to Russia as a 
France. Soon after the appointment of national calamity. " Foreign Minister
French1 PPlMnH.ofTV vFieU ”arshal SaMnoff, immediately the news of Earl

M^n„i^ *q i9h d,i'13_S>rnraand' Kitchener’s death was received here
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PATCBELL—At 
on Jpqe 4, to Lieuten 
Vatchefly a daughter.

MAR]
maxWell-clarI

church, on Monday, Jul 
G. F. Scovil, John D 
140th Battalion and 
daughter of James M. 
West.

THOMPSON-ROSS 
street Methodist chure 
G. Lane, on June 5 
Thompson to Margate 
St. John.

CON ANT-STUBBS 
gelical Congregational] 
(Mass:), on June 8,1 
Isaac Fleming, Lucid 
to Laura K. Stubbs.

McKINNEY-KEITj 
of the bride, by the H 
insob, June 7, Mr. W 
Kinney to Miss Bina J
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daughters and two sod 

HURDER — Recent 
Queens county, Capte 
Hurder, aged 82 years 
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SHORE—At Cambl 
June 8, Emma Shore, | 
A'. Ritchie, and you] 
the late John P. Pern 
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June 6, after a short] 
BoutUier in the 85th| 
leaving his wife, 
and one sister to

one

IN MEM<

SWEET—In loving 
A. Sweet, who depart 
1908.
Sleep on, dear Mothe 
Thy willing hands a 
The midnight stars s 
Of one we loved, but
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marine journal,agents wanted COKED CAPTAIN HOOPER 
CABLES HIS THANKS

:-■
4%npr TABLE representative wanted, to 

REmeet the tremendous demand tot 
,it trees throughout New Brunswick 

Present. We wish to secure three or

«Aidera*-- ■<—* - « **«■ » ■->
■ “ IH„, f0T men of enterprise. We “rt**0,
’’“rtu. permanent position and liberal Str Corunna 792, Kemp, Louisburg, 
,ff:r«0 thTright mem Stone & Welting. «»< K P & > f Starr.

Toronto, Ont. sw-tf Wednesday June 7.
Strar Santeramo, Furness line, 1,984, 

Halifax.

-
11 / ;/PORT !OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived. '’•••• TO B MID HDLOCAL ■
'i

£■

i
The body of little Ernest McLeUan 

Rowan

" The following order from the New R®6*”! Transfers.
Brunswick command has been received A recent London periodical contains

„„ .The steamer Grand Manan has again f°5m 7ou thet thf Imnorable the min- second In command of the 6th Regt. C.
returned to her route, after having been lster hes approved of the formation of m. R., C. E. F, has been transferred to
held up on account of the new order by ...----- , the general list of officers and atiac
the marine department relative to the to the Canadian Cavalry Depot, Shorn-
size and capacity of life boats that must cUffe. - »
hereafter be part of the equipment of . Lleut-Col. F. .B. Black (8th Hussars,
coastwise passenger-carrying steamers. | Sussex, N. B.), brigade major of the old

2nd brigade, C. M. R., now merged in a 
brigade of C. M. R. infantry, has been 
transferred to the general list of officers, 
C. T. D.» Shomcliffe. ’

Major W. R. Brown (62nd Fusiliers, 
St. John, N. B-), 26th N. B. Batt., gen
eral list of officers, C. T. D„ has been 
transferred to the permanent cadre of 
the 12th Res. Batt., Dibgate.

The following officers have been trap ;- 
ferred to the Canadian Pioneer Training 
Depot, Shomcliffe: Capt. W. T. Let» 
cher (98rd Regt, firing Hill, N. S.J; 
40th N. S. Rea-'Batt.; Lieut. W. D. 
Simpson (68rd Rifles, Halifax, N. S.), 
17th Res. Battalion ; Lieut. W. H. A. 
Hamilton (1st Field Co„ Can. Engine», 
Woodstock, N. B.), 55th N. B. and P. 
E- I. Res. Batt; Lieut. S. Macdonald, 

? (74th Regt, Sussex, N. B.), 56th N. B. 
and B. B. I. Res. Batt; Lieut. D. H. 
Balmain (67th Regt., Woodstock, N. B.), 
66th N. B. and P. E. I. Res. Batt.
- Among the officers of the C. B. F. re
cently transferred is Lieut. B. Smith 
(67th L. I., Hartland, N. B.)
Halifax Men in Navy.

Regarding the loss of men in the big 
naval battle in the North Sea who- be
longed to the maritime provinces or have 
connections in these provinces, the Hali
fax Herald says:

/ “Among the many Halifax girls who 
have married officers In the navy are the 
following: Phyllis, daughter of the Ital
ian consul and Mrs. Fisher, who married 

- Lieut, de Quetteville, of the Indefatig
able. Mr. Fisher is in New York, and 
Mrs. Fisher communicated the direful 
neyvs from the North Sea, asking .Mm 
to cable her daughter, now in the north 
of Scotland. Later Mr. Fisher wired that 
fie had received a cable from Mrs. de 
QuetteviUe, saying that her husband was 
among the killed. The two daughters of 
A. E, Jones are both married to naval 
officers—Kathleen being the wife of En
gineer Commander Cox, and Nora the 
wife of Commander the Honorable Pat
rick Acheson. The elder daughter, of the 
Chief Justice and Mrs. Graham Is the 
wife of Captain Webstér, R. N., known 
not to have been with the ships which 
are reported as tjavtog participated in 
this engagement Miss Outhlt, daughter 
of C. W. Oufhit, married Lieut. Harold 
Burroughs. Two of the daughters of the 
late Thomas E. Kehny married naval of
ficers, Mary being the wife of Captain

RPtirarassK
er of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
f, is the wife of Engineer Lieu-

C W, HalUmore, manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, who was 
treasurer of the Chaplain Hooper fund for wounded Canadian soldiers, by wMcl 
$2,225 was raised and cabled to Captain (the Rev.) B. B. Hooper, yesiwriey 
received the following cablegram:

mHFRE Is a boom In the sale of trees 
TVvew Brunswick. We want re- 
„vi. Agents now in every unrepresent- 
a district Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
^ Kursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf

liedSailed.
Wednesday, June 7. 

Stmr Manchester Miller, 2,766, Mus- 
6Cave, Philadelphia, general cargo.

Schr Margaret May Riley, 241, Gran
ville; Barbados, lumber.

Pelham
CHAPLAIN HOOPER.

The Telegraph and Times yesterday received the following cablegram from 
Chaplain Hooper ;

Ten thousand thanks. Way now opened for extended beneficent use
fulness. Cabled Ha Ramure todav. /

It is reported from Amherst that 
while working at the Amherst Foundry 
Company’s shop on Monday, Kenneth 
Gibson was severely burned when molten 
métal squirted out from the side of the 
flask with which he was working and 
poured down upon one of his feet. It is 
understood that the injury will not re
sult in permanent injury to the unfor
tunate workman.

&
WANTED

1
CANADIAN PORTS.HEMLOCK BARK WANTED—Car 

Ü load lots. Best market price. J. F. 
Geirity Company, Bango^Maine^

vV IN'TED—About June 16, a cook. 
'* Apply Miss Pitcher, Rothesay.

42M1-6-10.

TV ANTED—About June 16, a eook. 
U ' ipply to Miss Pitcher; Rothesay.

42941-6-10-S.w.

Parrs boro, June 2—Cld, sebrs N B 
Ayer, Davereaux, Liverpool; Priscilla, 
Néwcomb, Salem for orders with 121,000 
feet scantling.

Liverpool, June 2—Cld, schr F O Lock
hart, King, St George’s, Grenada.

Louisburg, June 8—Ard, str Arinando 
(It); St John, for further supply of bunk
er coal; sld str Corunha, St John.

Halifax, June 2—Ard, str Graciants, 
Griffiths, - Liverpool; bark Johannes 
(Dan), Rochefort, to load deals for John 
E Mo/jre & Co, for the United King
dom.

Halifa\—Ard June 3, str Santeramo, 
London; sch Cora M, (tern), Doucette, 
New York.

Louisburg—Ard June 3, str Arntando, 
St John, to bunker.

Liverpool—Cld June 3, schs Karmoe, 
Hayes, Louisburg; King Josiah, Hart- 
ling, Barbadoes, B W I.

Montreal, June 7—Ard, stmr Cassan
dra, from Liverpool

Bathurst, May 28—Ard, stmr Athos, 
Swansea, arid cld May 30, trans-Atlan
tic; stmr Saga, Lisbon, and cld May 29, 
trans-Atlantic; stmr Aud, Steen, Spain, 
cleared June 3, do; schr B M Corkum, 
Corkum, Paspebiac; stmr Minoru, Cure- 
vin, Shippegan.

Halifax, June 5—Ard, stmr Vasara, 
Penua, Liverpool

Newcastle, N B, June 6—Stmr Moseir, 
Olsen.

Lunenburg, June 5—Àrd, schr. A G 
Eisnor, Ernst, Turks Island.

HOOTER.
The Telegraph takes pleasure in passing along to the generous donors of tin 

ifhnd this heartfelt expression of credit from Chaplain Hooper on behalf of the 
hundreds of Canadian wounded in the hospitals to his district The fund reach
ed him at a time when the number of wounded has been increasing, and when H 
Is likely to be increased stilt more. The donors, therefore, will have the satis
faction of feeling that their money will immediately be applied in giving a fresh 
impetus and a wider scope to a blessed work the grave importance of which is 
self evident

—

The latest issue of Canadian Machin
ery, in speaking of the naming of new 
stations on the Une of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, aaysi “The junction point 
of the Kettle Valley and the C. P. R. 
lines, near Otter Summit where the 
Spences bridge branch of the latter road 
ends, has been designated Brodie, aa a 
compliment to H. Wt Brodie, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R.” Mr. 
Brodie is a St John man.

The fiftieth anniversary of the ordi
nation to the priesthood of Rev. Mgr. 
Doyle, parish priest at Milltown (N. B.), 
will faU on the 29th Inst. Father Doyle 
is widely known throughout New 
Brunswick and has filled several Import
ant posts prior to being appointed to his 
present pastorate. He is particularly 
well known in St. John and is a fre
quent visitor to the city. His many 
friends will wish him that he may be 
spared for many a long year.

The Halifax Herald of recent date 
contained the following: 
ment is made of the engagement of Miss 
Constance~Wetmore, daughter of JJr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, to 
Hugh Chambers, of New Glasgow. (N. 
S.)” In this connection it may be noted 
that Mrs., A. D. Wetmore was formerly 
Miss Stevenson, of St. Andrews (N. 
B.), a daughter of the late Hon. B. R. 
Stevenson, and A. D. Wetmore is a St. 
George (N. B.), boy and is now outside 
superintendent of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore were for some 
time residents of this city. -

WANTED—A second class female 
'’ teacher for next term. Apply, atat- 
ine salary, to Peter Ledingham, Secre
tly of School Trustees, Kintore,
Victoria county (N. B.)

WANTED—1A cook in private family; 
vv state references., Apply by mail, 

Post Office Box 588. t.f.

T

WHERE BNTAIN’S SOLDIER CHIEF WERT DOWN42952-6-3-s.w.

The Orkney Islands, off which thé Hampshire went down, are off 
the north coast of Scotland. The Hampshire was on her way into 
the Atlantic and around the northern end of the Scandinavian penin
sula into the White sea. Earl Kitchener probably intended to de- 
'bark at Archangel.

WAN wanted for Riverside Golf Club;
summer’s job for right man. Apply 

to David McDonald, at the dub, River-
tfside.

YVANTED—A middle aged woman or 
V v capable girl for general housework; 
Good wages. Write Mrs. J. E. Angevine,
Hampton (N. B.)

Æ

5-6-ia.

BUSINESS changes
M

an excellent investment, a
** sure thing, open to all, ' Will pay at 
least ten per cent ÿearly, arid I think 
more. Shares Ten Dollars each. Any 
number from one up. For particulars 
apply to Michael Kelly, 26 St Patrick 
street, St. John (N. B.) 4286S-6-I?.

“Announce-
A

Tlie Joy oi LifeLIEUT.-OOLOT 
commanding 2 
now Being rail____

the 237th (American Legion), overseas 
battalion, C. E. F. to the recruited ifi 
military districts four, five and six and 
to be commanded-by Hon. Major (Rev.)- 
W. S. Bullock, as lieutenant-colonel. 
Permission granted l to recruit battalion 
No. 218 in military, districts four, five 
and six is hereby rescinded.

» S.

;;f: , BRITISH PORTS. - i
Tort Talbot, May 31—Sld, str Aline 

Montreuil, St John.
Swawnsea, May 81—Sld,str Torr Head, 

Butt, Montreal.
Liverpool, May 80—Sld, strs Durango, 

Chambers, Halifax ; Valeria, Stuart, New 
Yoric; June 1, str Wearpool, Hewison, 
Baltimore. "

Liverpool, June 6—Ard, str Cedric, 
New York.

Barbados—-Sld May 28, schs Waegwol- 
tic, Turks Island ; Bluenosé, Jacmel; 25th 
sch Rebecca Palmer, New /Fork.

Glasgow—Sld June 1, - str Lakotiia, 
Mitchell Montreal.

Glasgow, June 6—Ard, str Carthagin
ian, Montreal

London, June 3—Sld, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, June 4—Ard, stmr Orthla, 
St John. .

Liverpool, Jurie 3—Sld, stmrs Etonian, 
Boston; Welshman, Montreal,.

lingers longest with die strong. 
Avoid die weakening effect of 

Constipation hy usingNo Summer 
Vacation
Will be given this year, but we will do 

“bit” by fitting young men and 
for the work that is waiting tot -

Brief Despatches.women 
them.

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

P begrs Signature'1St. Paul, Minn., June 6—James J. Hill, 
the railroad builder, left no will His 
widow today filed a petition in the pro
bate court, asking that Louis W. Hill, a 
son, be appointed administrator of the 
estate, the value of which is placed, in’ 
the formal petition, at $10,000,000. The 
petition was signed also by the eight - 
children, ... .

London, Ont,, June 5—All London 
clocks will be put ahead one hour next 
Sunday night as a resulf-o'f the dkylight 
saving ordinance, which was passed to
night by the city council by a vote ef 
11 Hi 4. It is not expected that this rul
ing' will send Londoners to bed any 
earlier ,ç«t it 1$ believed it willTengthcn 
the tirpe for daylight recreations.

:fr >J '
B.

«T 1

and a year ago 
hadcouldn t eat !
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4-ÿÿÿÿ I^stA^M^rs?hrat0nc
ZihdLi daoghfel *** MrS- ’ B Clark; Stockton Springs (Me); - 
\ ateneu,. a qaugnter,^ .-. q»., ,.i. South Gardiner (Me) ; Omtthk,

Stockton Springs (Mb); Hazel DeU,South 
Gardiner (Me) ; Maple Leaf, Noel (NS).

Cld June 2, schrs Mary C, Westport 
(NS) ; Florence E Melanson, Weymouth

Cld June 2, schrs Rebecca M Walls, 
Dartmouth (NS) f'Ann J Trainpr, Calais.

Perth Amfeoy, June. 1—Ard, schr Lil
lian H, Ne*r York.

Delaware Breakwater, June 1—Passed 
out, str Finn, for Miramichi.

Philadelphia, June 2Ard, "schr Mary 
A Fall St John.

rdeaiix, May 26—Ard, str Cayo 
Domingo, Newman, St John.

Torre Annunziata, May 2#--Ard, str- 
Algler (Ital), St John.

Havre, May 29—Ard, str Clan Mac- 
phee, Odie, St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 8—Ard and sld, 
schrs T W Allan, Shulee (NS), for New 
York; Isaiah K Stetson, St John, for do.

Sld June 2, schrs Eldward G Hight, 
from New York, St John; Jennie A" 
Stubbs, from do, do; Colin C Baker, from 
do, Portland; Rebecca G Whilldin, from 
Calais, New York. (

New York, June 5—Ard, str Tuscania, 
Glasgow. *

New York, June 5-AA.rd, str Rocham- 
bean, Bordeaux.

Bordeaux, June 6-*-Xrd, str Lafayette, 
New York.
’ Lisbon, June 5—Ard, str Roma, New 
York.

- Bpston—Ard June 4, schs Stanley M 
Seaman, Turks Island, B W I: E Mo- 
Nicholl, Clarks Harbor (NS); (Ard 8): 
Little Ruth, Woods Harbor (NS).

Sld June 3, schs Ella Cliffon, Wey
mouth (NS) ; Leonard C, Eaton ville (N 
S); Mary C, Westport (NS); A J Ster
ling, Walton (NS).

Eastport, Me—Ard June 3, schs Jesse 
Hart, 2nd, Calais for New York* Ernest 
T Lee, do for do.

New York—Sld June 8, schs Ralph M 
Hayward, Halifax; Vesta, Yarmouth.

New York—Schs Alberta, Gold River; 
Burnett C, Liverpool; Flo Madér, Gold 
River; Lizzie D Small, Bangofc 

Philadelphia, Pa—Ard Jurie 2, sch 
Mary A Hall St John (NB).

Newport News, June 3—Sld, stmrs 
Tritonla, Glasgow ; Méteor, Atilla.

Bridgeport, Conn, Jurie 4—Ard, schrs 
Fred Eaton, Calais for Derby (Conn) ; 
Wm Jones, Bridgewater (N S).

Providence, June 4—Sld, schr Peter C 
Schultz, New York.

Vineyard Havens Mass, June 4—Ard, 
schr B I Hazard, Windsor (N S) for New

City Island, June 4--6M, schrs Ralph 
M Hayward- (frdtn. aJndercllffe), Hali
fax; Charles C Lister (from Blizabeth- 
port), Fredericton.
r, Boston, June 5—Ard, stmr Anglian, 
London; schrs Admiral, Clarks Harbor 
(N S) ; B B Hardwick, Plympton (N 
S) ; Fannie Parnell, Calrks Harbor (N 
S) ; Reliance, Shar Harbor (N S) ; Lou
ise McLoon, Tiverton IN S) ; Hilda Em
ma, Clarks Harbor (N S).

June 5—Sid, schrs Florence B Melan
son, Weymouth (N S); Eskimo, Alma 
(N B); Edith M 
<N‘S).

Vineyard Haven, June 6—Ard, schrs 
Vesta, Port Johnson for Yarmouth (N 
S) ; Laura C Hall Noel (N S) for City 
Island.

New York, June 8—Ard, schrs T W 
Alan, Cheverie; Telumah, Parrs boro.

ImL
. . .couver, where he has enlisted in the 

medical corps for active service, H. D. 
Hipwell received a past master’s jewel 
and a gold wrist watch from the mem
bers of Chilliwack L. Or L., No. 1470, as 

z a mark of friendship and esteem and also 
a recognition of the service' rendered the 
lodge by Mr, Hipwell The presentation 
was made by W. M. Bro. T. P. Knight. 
Mayor Barber, C. Parker and C. A. Bar
ber also paid tributes to the starling 
worth of Mr, Hipwell not only as an 
Orangeman, but /is a citizen, and hoped 
that, after he had done his bit for king 
and country, he would be spared to re
turn to Chilliwack.and again take his 
place among its citizens."

Mr. Hlpwell’s other son, Jack B. Hip
well, while in his third year at the U. N. 
B, enlisted in the 28id Battery in Fred
ericton and went overseas with them. 
By bis good work and pluck he won a 
commission as a lieutenant.
Officers Safe.

Colonel Hugh H. McLean, O. C. of the 
New Brunswick command received word 
yesterday that his brother, Major H. H. 
McLean, who is senior major in the C. 
M. R. unit which has been in the heavy 
fighting during the past few weeks on 
the western front, came thorough the or
deal unscathed and that his son, Captain 
Hugh McLean of the 52nd Battalion, is 
also safe.
Eight Recruits at Albert.

Hopewell Hitt June 6—The beautiful 
Shepody vallev resounded with the 
strains of martial music today when the 
fine band of the 145th Battalion, which 
has been on a recruiting tour through 
the lower part of the county, gave a 
number of open air concerts in the dif
ferent villages hereabouts this afternoon 
and evening, which were listened to by 
large and enthusiastic crowds. The 
weather was as near perfect as could be, 
the finest of the season, and the big 
crowds heard with great pleasure not 
only the fine music of the band, but 
also the vigorous and enthusiastic and 
patriotic speeches by the prominent 
Moncton residents who are accompany
ing the band party.

This afternoon the band played in 
front of the Consolidated school at Riv
erside, and this evening an immense 
crowd gathered from the village and 
neighboring localities, filled the square 
at Albert when the band played a 
splendid programme. Excellent speeches 
were delivered from the piazza of the 
Waveriy hotel by Mayor McAnn, of 
Moncton; F. W. Sumner, Private James 
Sherwood, an Albert county hoy from 
the front; J. T. Hawke, Mon. C. W. 
Robinson, and Major C. L. Hanington.

The speakers were all enthusiastic and 
energetic and were listened to with great 
attention. Dr. F. C. Murray presided. 
Three recruits were signed on at the 
Albert meeting. At Alma a fine open 

"Mr meeting was held last night, Coun
cillor J. A. Cleveland presiding, and at 
Point Wolfe this morning the band gasp 
a concert. Major Hanington and Pri
vate Sherwood addressed the mill and 
quarries, the mills there being shut down 
for the occasion. The recruiting party 
left at 11 o’clock tonight for Moncton, 
and -will return to Hillsboro tomorrow 
for a big meeting there tomorrow even
ing. Besides the Albert recruits two 
signed at Hopewell Cape and three at" 
Hillsboro today.
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MARRIAGES.

MAXWELL-CLARK—At St. 
church, on Monday, June 6, 1916, by Rev. 
G. F. Scovil John D. Maxwell of the 
146th Battalion and Sarah M. Clark, 
daughter of James M. Clark, of St. John 
West. -j.-- -r
THOMPSON-ROSS-At theBxmouth 

street Methodist church by the Rev. W. 
G. Lane, on June 5, Charles William 
Thompson to Margaret J. Ross, both of 
St. John. <v

CONANT-STUBBS—At the Evan
gelical Congregajkmal church, -Canton 
(Mass;), on June 5, 1916» by the Rev.- 
Isaac Fleming, Lucius Warren Ornant 
to Laura K. Stubbs.

McKINNBY-KEITH—At the home 
of the bride, by the Rev. Dr. D. Hutch
inson, June 7, Mr. Walter Andrew Mc
Kinney to Miss Bina Adeline Keith.

Kansas City, Mo., June 7—A death 
list to excess of 150 was indicated today 
by additional reports from communities 
in five states which were swept by tor
nadoes. Early today the death "of 126 
persons in Arkansas, Missouri, Missis
sippi, Tennessee arid Illinois had been 
reported with others missing and be
lieved dead, and several hundred in
jured.

Montreal, June 6—Police swooped 
down on a two-story house at 818 East 
Craig street this evening and found what 
they characterized as a fully equipped 
counterfeiting plant, with $850 worth of 
alleged counterfeit quarters and about 
$800 worth of metals, including refined 
stiver, all of which they seised. They 
estimated the entire value of the plant 
at $5,000.

Alfred. Robitaille was arrested on the 
premises, and later an alleged partner 

| to the counterfeiting business,
: veau, was taken into custody, f.

New York, June 7—Counsel for Dr. 
Arthur Warren Waite, sentenced to die 
during the week of July 10 for the mur
der of his father-in-law, John E. Peck, 
filed a notice of appeal for a new trial 
today. This action will necessarily de
lay the time of execution.

Walter Su Deuel, Waite’s counsel, de
clared that the appeal was made with 
Waite’s approval, - although Waite, after 
his conviction, had inststéd that no ap
peal be taken. After a conference yes
terday, he said, Waite finally was per
suaded to consent to the legal step.

Peking, June 6—Yuan Shi-Kai presi
dent of the Chinese republic, died today. 
Premier Tuan Chi Jui, immediately ad
vised Li Yuan Hung, the vice-president, 
of his succession to the presidency. Yuan 
Shi-Kai had been ill for several days 
with stomach trouble which was follow
ed by a nervous breakdown.

Li-Yuan-Hung, who becomes president 
of China, in the regular course of events, 
would remain in office until October of 
-next year, when the term of five years 
for which Yuan Shi-Kai was elected will 
expire. Ll-Yuan-Hring is reported to 

/have been to sympathy with the rebel 
movement. He is 52 years old.

»Jude’s

LIEUT.-COL. G. H. BAKER, BIP-, 
officer commanding battalion to Third 
Division, killed at ZiUebeke. ^TO-DAY he can eat three square 

meals and sometimes one * extra” 
because Chamberlain's Tablets toned up hie 
stomach and gave him a good digestion. 
They ere a great help to nature. They ***— 
the liver and induce healthy action of the bawds. 
Any time you are feeling ‘heedschy,” or bilious, 
or if yoor complexion is yellow or spotty, start taking 
Chamberlain’s Tablets at once. Most times a angle 
dose at ni{ht makes you bright and smiling in the 
morning with a dear head and a vigorous appetite.

Try Chamberlain's Tablets to-day 
AH druggists, rye., or by mail from

Chamberlain

EHODISI CONFERENCEBo

Charlottetown, June 7—The minister
ial session of the Methodist conference 
was resumed this afternoon. One of the 
features of the proceedings was the read
ing of the pastoral address by Rev. Wm. 
Harrison, of Newcastle. Among the 
matters dealt with was political cor
ruption in Canada. Prof. Watson and 
Rev. Wm. Squires were appointed com
mittees to deal with the address.

The committee recommended the fol
lowing continued as supernumeraries : 
John C. Berne, Henry J. Clarke, Alfred 
E. Lepage, John S. Alien, Thos. Allen, 
William Johtison, John K. King, Wil
liam Penn a.

The conference approved the name of 
Aqutia Lucas to be placed on the retired 
list for the first time. Mr. Lucas has 
served as a minister for forty-four years.

Thomas Pierce was given supernum
erary relation for one /ear on account 
of ill health. Henry Penne, W. J. Kirby 
and Dr. William Harrison felt obliged 
to request retirement unless a field of 
labor suited to their years was available.

- Rev. J. Heaney, who was pastor to St. 
John West a year or two ago but has 
since been obliged to withdraw 
count of ill-health, was restored to the 
active work by the conference and ap
pointed to the Cornwall (P, E. I.) cir
cuit.

The following were continued on pro
bation: John Witham, J, Harold Mc- 
Lellan, Geo. À. B. Elliott, John L. Lund.

Three young men Were received on 
trial as candidates for the ministry— 
Mason Sheffield Linton, Alfred E. Metier 
and Bruce Elbridge Carew.

The name of A. E. Tingiey was re
ferred to a special committee.

Rev. Dr. Itond, of "Sackville, is trans
ferred to the Newfoundland conference; 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan from Bermuda to 
tire N. B. conference. He is stationed at 
Portland street church, St. John.

Thia evening a public devotional ser
vice was held under the direction of the 
conference.

i)EATH8
A. Ra-,

COOKE—In this city, on Sunday, June 
4, Samuel A. Cooke, leaving his wife, two 
daughters and two sons to mourn, v

HURDER — Recently at. Wickham» 
Queens county, Captain Edward Jamas 
Harder, aged 82 years, leaving two son* 
and five grandchildren to mourn.

SHORE—At Cambridge- (Mass.);: on 
June 8, Emma Shore, belowed wife .of D. 
A. Ritchie, and youngest daugfitér of 
the late John P. Penaligan, of St.. John 
(X. B.)

BOUTILIBR—Entered into rest - on 
June 6, after a short illness, George.'R» 
Boutilier in the 35th year of his age, 
■faring his wife, one child, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

1

on ac-
IN MEMORIAM

SWEET—In loving memory of Mary 
A Sweet, who departed this Ufe June 8,
1903.
s,fep on, dear Mother, thy labors o’er; 
j ; > willing hands can do no more.
Ihe midnight stars shine o’er the grave 
Uf one we loved, but could not save.

FAMILY.

'iTTEHS TO THE EBtTOB CHARTERS. ,
Schr George. H Ames, Norfolk to Ber- 
ida, coal $860; schr Lillian H, New 

York to St John, coal $8; schr Allan- 
wilde, New York to Halifax, coal $8; 
schr Edwin G Farrar, Philadelphia to 
Martinique, eoal p t; schr Thelma, Phil
adelphia to Jacksonville, coal P t; schr 
Nfoetta M Poieetia, Norfolk to Ber
muda, coal $426; schr Eagle Wing, Sa
vannah to New York, with ties, 87Vic.; 
schooner, 378 tons, coal Norfolk to Ber
muda,, $480; Br schr Percy B, 289 tons, 
New York to Sackville, coal $8.60.

THE SINKING SHIP.
Sir,—The combination of the aggrege- 

ion of dishonest, disreputable, scheming 
Politicians designated as Government of 
-New Brunswick has been greviously dis
appointed by the grand result of tire 
flection in Westmorland.
ri!H'„EK>NE WESTMORLAND! 
CONGRATULATIONS!
Persons who have read The Telegraph 

recently cannot fail to have discovered 
jy sworn testimony the damnable con
ation of said political combination. Du- 
f.al wiu now have an honest associate in 

K" Person of Dr. E. A. Smith to root up 
, rxPOse the government’s nefarious 
Political schemes.

, k J. W. M. .
Uiarlotte county, June 1, 1916.

mu $
!

Priests to Session.
Fredericton, June 6—The Catholic 

priests of York, Sunbury and Carleton 
counties, composing the Fredericton dis
trict of the diocese of St. John, held 
their semi-annual conference today at 
St. Dunstan’s church rectory, with Rev. 
F. L- Carney, of Fredericton, presiding. 
Those attending were: Revs. F. Brad
ley, Florencevtile; J. J. Ryan, Wood- 
stock; M. T. Murphy, St. Mary’s; R. J. 
Goughian, Johnvüje; C. P. Carleton, 
Petersvtile; D. S. O’Keefe, KingSclear, 
and C. J. MéLaüghlin, Debec- Matters 
relating to the church were discussed.

a

Thompson, Westport
Engagement Announced.

Fredericton, June 7—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bell, of Triymoutb, announce the 
engagement of their daughter Pearl to 
Harold B. Beck, of St. Stephen. The 
marriage Is to take place early in July.
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P. B. I. FISHERMAN

DROWNS FRQM DORY.
Charlottetown, June 6—Austin Jamie

son, aged 19Jobster fisherman of George
town, was drowned on Sunday afternoon 
while sailing from Georgetown to the 
lobster factory on Panmure Island in a 
dory. The dory capsized in a stiff 
fcreese. ,
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RING WAR

iy from absence of M. Sazonoff, said with re
gard to the death of Bad Kitchener;

“The Allies have sustained a grievous 
loss in the death of Earl Kitchener k 
whose ability and worth were folk,* ^ 
recognized by Russia. His loss, ho,, 
ever, great as it is, can have no 
ci&ble effect on 
war.”

Sir Geo. W. Buchanan, the British 
ambassador, has been the recipient of » 
constant stream of messages of condol 
ences on the death of Earl Kitchener 
from Russian officials and 
ranks and classes.

“Russia will feel his loss almost 
keenly as England,” said the ambus, 
dor today. “After all he had accom 
plished his unfortunate death at this 
time comes as a tragic and to a bril
lant career. I had received no gnecifie 
instructions regarding the purpose of 
Earl Kitchener’s visit to Russia, but as 
sumed it was personally to acquaint 
himself with the details of the Russian 
fighting organiaztion, and bring the mili 
tary operations of the Allies into dosrr 
rapport. The interest displayed to his 
prospective visit has been extraordlnar- 
ily keen.”

German Comment on His Death.

Berlin, June 7, via London—The news
papers devote much space to Bari Kitch
ener, whom they generally acknowledge 
to have been an organiser of the greatest 
ability. But there seems to be no dis 
position to exaggerate the importance of 
his death, or to base particular hopes 
thereon. - j®
Pe ulTfkf1 Anxeiger, commenting 

rather bitteriy, declares that Kitchener's 
ware were mainly won against spearmen 
and half naked wild peoples, m^| y,at 
the Boer war was really won by Intern
ing women and children and permitting 
thousands to die. .

Count Von Reventlow, in the Tagei 
Zeitung, also indulges in personalities 
The other papers) however, for the most 
part refrain from attacking Germany’s 
dead opponent.

The Tagtis Che Runschau opeifly con
fesses to dislike, but also admiration, for 
Kitchener, saying;

“He was an honorable
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honeyed phrases about a reapproach- 
ment, and never pretended to love us. 
We thank him in death for that He 
was a brutal man, but he was a man.”
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The Hague, via London, June 7—All 
the Dutch papers dweti on the death of 
Earl Kitchener. The Nieuwe Courant 
sees to Kitchener’s death the most for
midable , blow England has received in 
this war. “One of the pillars of the em
pire has been shattered,” it says.

The Nieuwe Rotterdamscbe Courant 
on the other hand, thinks that Kitchen
er’s death has no immediate significance. 
“It may he difficult to replace him,* 
says the paper, “but another wtiFht 
found to twite up the task, and England’s 
strength is in nowise broken by the loss, 
which, it may be expected, will make the 
British nation 
than ever.”

Silent Tribute in Ne# York.
New York, June 7—A silent but In

tensely impressive tribute to the mem
ory of Lord Kitchener was paid by a 
large and representative audience at 
theatre in West Forty-fifth street last 
night. The tribute was spontaneous, and 
was not anticipated by anyone, in the 
audience.

A filin entitled “How Britain Pre
pared” was bétog exhibited as
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lesson in preparedness. The first part of 
the picture dealt with the process evolved- 
by Kitchener for the transformation of 
5,000,000 recruits into an efficient and 
well organised force of fighting men in 
the brief time of eighteen months.

Suddenly an excellent portrait of the 
dead field marshal was flashed upon the 
screen. The orchestra leader tapped his 
baton, and as the opening bars of the 
hymn “Nearer, My God, To Thee” 
heard ,the entire audience rose and stood 
to silence until the strains had died 
away. Not a sound of applause was 
heard, but a man who was to the audi
ence said afterwards that the genuine
ness of the tribute was more marked by 
the very silence in which it was paid.
Jap Attache is Gone.
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to London, June 7—An official statement 
says that Commander Shimomura, of the 
Japanese navy, perished to the sinking of 
tlie battle cruiser Queen Mary.

The British official statement confirms 
a despatch from Tokio of June 6, an
nouncing the death of Commander Shi
momura, who was acting as Japanese 
naval observer on the Queen Mary.
Germans Rescue 176 British.

Berlin, via LondomJune 7—The follow
ing official communication was issued to
day concerning rescues made by the Ger
man warships after the recent battle off 
Jutland:

“After the sea battle the German na
val forces rescued from the battle cruiser 
Queen Mary one ensign and one man; 
from the battle cruiser Indefatigable, two 
men; from the torpedo boat destroyer 
Tipperary, seven men 
wotanded; from the
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destroyed Nestor, 

two officers, two deck officers and 76 -,i 
men, including six wounded; from thejw 
destroyer Nomad, four officers and 68 
men, Including one officer and ten men 
wounded, and from the destroyer Tur
bulent, fourteen men, all of them wound
ed. These 176 men were saved by our 
small cruising and torpedo boats.”
Gty Saddened by New».

There was but one topic of discussion 
in St. John Tuesday. Wherever men met 
the first word was of Kitchener, follow
ed by expressions of profound regret 
that his great career hod been dosed to 
the very midst of its usefulness. The 
name of Kitchener, since the days of 
Khartoum, has been so familiar, and his 
splendid military figure has loomed so 
large in the affairs of the empire, that 
lie had become in a sense an imperial 
institution, concerning which there could 
be no thought of termination or destruc
tion. And so, as men and women met, 
they spoke in saddened tones of the loss 
to the empire and the window bulletins 
at the newspaper and other office* were 
eagerly scanned for later information. 
There were indeed those who asserted 
that the story could not bè true, and 
they were hard to convince. Following 
the news of the naval battle and the 
heavy Canadian losses at Ypres, the 
announcement of Kitchener's death made 
far deeper the universal sense of sorrow.
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Dull and Depressed.

When off colour suspect your brer. Bn* 
—and it is a very big hut—don’t weaken 
your system by taking strong purgatives 
or blood-chilling salts. Follow the nature- 
way. Strengthen your liver and bowels by 
means of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, and 
bright health will follow natural action of 
the «invigorated organs.

Take Dr. Cassell*» Instant Belief for 
constipation, biliousness, torpid liver, sick 
headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
flatulence and windy spasms, acidity, b*V‘- 
burn, impure Mood, and that dull, heavy 

i . feeling which is a sure indication of liver 
I troubles.
I Aak for Dr.- Cassell’s Instant Relief.

Price 50 Cents, from all Druggists end
Storekeepers,

or direct from the Sole A rente tor Canada, 
Harold F. Bltchie and Co., 10, MoCanl-itreet, 

Toronto. War Tax, 2 cents extra.
Or. Cassell’s Instant Relief is the eempanlen 

preparation to Dr. Cassell'» Tablets.

CcsstK’i Ce». U4, 
Burtons.Manchester,

Dr. CasseM’s .j vm rV ,
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tew years residing in On cemetery, the services 

torio and this province. They are leav- by Rev. Father Grace, 
ing at once for Nappan, where the groom 
is employed in one of the departments 
of the experimental farm at that place.
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1 Heart Convent,

place tomorrow 
Roman Catholic 
being conducted

P. W. Dixon and Rev. S J. Macarthar, pied the pulpit of the Valley United 
and J. R. Lawlor, J. D. ’Creaghan and Baptist church on Sunday evening.
H. H .Stuart The teachers of the public schools en-

™t__ , joyed the holiday of last week at their7''™ DKVaJi\j°eS were added to the respective homes, 
rok efteMfehria Mr. and Mrs. Fagan, of Sussex, are

C. J. Mornssy, W. A. Park and J. D. guests of Mrs. Fagan’s parents, Mr. and 
Betty H. Marshall. Creaghan were appointed a committee Mrs. Wm. J. Steeves.

Diebv i,,_, ,_to interview the- county council’s coin- Mr. and Mrs. Millner Edgett and son,
shall ie’cond H ^ appointed to print the bond» for George, of Boston, arrived today to
shall dP the hnnîî nfhll h£„t>U£!7 » ***“* to îhe Patriotic fund, spend the Summer at Edgett’s Landing,
parents Queen ,trL l^t Ü wl** bond8- voted last January, are A Are which resulted in considerable
fourteen hl^rWn ih’ «Tee n°t' V“ un.de™.to<^. Printed yet. The loss to the village, broke out at an early
August ^She vani/'ÜÜÎ “«counts of both Northumberland hour—about 1 o’clock—on Friday mom-
andKa «.nmi S-f «ny™i,nBi, branches are overdrawn and the county ing in the building owned by the Albert
“r Mr ml T™ “ neede<1 , . Mfg. Co., and formerly occupied by Miss
three Mre ^larshaU and the The supreme court resumed Its ses- Ella Sears as a millinery store. The
large circle of fr^Lu'* sympathy of 8 sion yesterday, the case of Catherine Are gained rapid headway and in a 

rpu_ f„_„v , . . <*s* , . Hich vs. Peter Grossman being con- short time spread to the adjoiningariTroJ. JÛth -!îkeS pl“e Unued’ The case of Macarthurvs'G. building which was owned by J. L
. h interment m the Baptist G. Stothart was laid- over till next De- Peck. Both buildings Were burned to

^ b€mg “nducted member session. : the ground.
nLhv R.nHc^hRLhblnS’ past0r 0f the The Miramichi Hospital Board held Today, at about 11 o’clock, eleven 
Digby Baptist church. its regular weekly meeting Monday af- automobiles containing the officers and

temoon. Only routine business was brass band of the 149th battalion, Monc- 
transacted. ton, arrived in Hillsboro. Aecompany-

On Sunday an expert tested the hospl- inK the party were Hon. C. W. Robin- 
tal X-ray machine, and took photo- sof>> 1138 Worship Mayor Me Ann, F. 
graphs of many citizens. W,, Sumner, John T. Hawke, R. Kin-

A large number of students are ap- near and other prominent citizens of 
plying for the Normal school entrance Moncton. This party came to assist 
and University matriculation examina- Recruiting Officer F. M. Thompson in 
lion- in this district. They will begin the reCTultin8 effort which is to be 
at 10 o’clock a. m. Tuesday, July 4, sad m*d]f throughout Albert county this 
last three days for Normal school mi- .
trance, and finish on Friday for matricn- v vlUaKe was Pettily decorated with 
lants. There are three stations in this Pun.tlng- »nd a large crowd assembled 
district, and the applications are as fob }?.fro”t of the Prince Albert Hotel to 
lows- listen to the popular and efficient band

Chatham—Matriculation, 17; V. S. Z* the. t«th, «nd the able addresses de
entrance, 78- total 98 Mvered by Messrs. Me Ann, Robinson,

Campbellton—Matriculation, 13, N >S Sawkel Sumner’1 and Major Hanning- 
eotninee, 29- totaL 44 ton. As a result of the meeting, six

Doaktown-N^S. entrance, 18. young men expressed thcmselvesas witl-
Arthur McKendy and Mr^nfl Mrs. B. in* to fflgn thc s8rTlce roU of the 146th- 

C. Mullins, of Bathurst, attended the 
McKendy-Harrington wedding in Chat
ham yesterday. f ,

Mrs. Jacob White and daughter^ Miss 
Pauline, of Bathurst, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Doyle, of Douglas towu.

Much regret is felt at the removal at 
an early date to New Carlisle (P. Q.), 
of W. J. Jardine, manager of the Bank 
of N. S. here the last four or five years.
Mr. Jardine has been a most popular and 
useful citizen. As treasurer of the patri
otic fund, member erf council of the 
board of trade, trustee of St. James’ 
church, member of the curling club, a 
fine musician, and genial arid obliging 
bank manager, among other activities, 
his place will be very hard to fill,

Rev. M. S. Richardson has returned 
from West Jeddore (N .S.), where he 
was visiting his father, who was ill. The 
latter is, happily, improved in health.

The treasurer of the Newcastle branch 
of the Red Cross Society acknowledges 
the following receipts from several little 
girls of Douglastown, the latter couple 
of whom made the money selling violets :
Gladys, Marion and Peart Sleeth, $1;
Jessie Cameron and Leitha Spurr, $1.

Th- death of the infant son of John 
and Margaret E. Russell, of Russellville, 
occurred at the age of five months, at 
the hoem of his grandmother ,Mrs.
Christy Russell, Nordin .May 20, his 
mother having been there on a visit. The 
funeral was held in Russellville, Mi 
Rev. A. Firth and Rev. G. Tatterie offi
ciating. The parents, two brothers and 
ont sister survive.

LOCAL MARKETS 
SHOW LITRE 

CHANGE IN WEEI

■

Blhaton-How ard.
Bathurst, June 8—A pretty marriage 

of general Interest took place at 11 
o’clock on Monday morning at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, when- Miss 
Jennie Howard, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. 1* R. Howard, became the 

i bride of Francis Elhaton, son of Mr. 
land Mrs. Peter Elhaton. The bride, who 
!is one of the most charming and popular 
of Bathurst’s girts, looked very winsome 
in a becoming traveling suit of navy blue 
cloth, with hat to match, and was at
tended by Miss Lena Fitzpatrick, niece 
of the groom, wearing a pretty gown of 
Alice blue wtth whate hat. Joseph El
haton, brother of the groom, was best 
man. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. Wheten in the presence of a num
ber of friends of both.parties. Numer
ous good wishes will be extended to the 
happy young couple who are both very 
popular. They left on the Limited for 
a trip to P. E. Island, and will on their 
return. reside in Bathurst.

blossoms and c 
of bridal

arrying a shower bouquet 
, and lilies of the valley.
After the ceremony a dainty wedding 

luncheon was serVed and, following this, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamm left by automobile 
for a camping trip to Otter's Lake, the 
bnde wearing a traveling suit of navy 
bine with hat of blue and chartreuse. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Hamm will 
"aide at 860 Main street,

Many valuable and beautiful presents 
were received, among them being a cut 
Sdass electric lamp from the Blue Rib
bon Beverage Company, of which Mr. 
Hamm is manager, and from the staff of 
Hamm Brothers, with whom he was for
merly associated. The gift from the 
bride’s parents was a substantial check 
and from the bridegroom’s parents the 
complete dining room furnishings.

roses

Doherty-Heenan.
Fredericton, June 7—William Doherty, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty, of 
Norton, was united in marriage with 

Ceeüja Heenan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Heenan, of Frederic
ton Junction, at that, place at 9 o’clock 
this morning. The ceremony was fol
lowed by the mass. Rev. Father Murphy 
preached an instructive sermon on the 
great dignity of the married state. The 
witnesses were J. F. Doherty, brother 
of the groom and Miss J. K. Heenan, 
sister of the bride.

McKendry-Harrington.
Chatham, N. B, June 6—A wedding 

of much interest to Miramichi and other 
provincial centres took place quietly this 
morning at 7.46 o’clock in St Michael’s 
Cathedral, the’principals being Miss J. 
Agnes Harrington, daughter of Mrs. 
Harrington of this' town, and Howard 
McKendzy, manager of the J. D. Creag- 
hen Company store in this town, and 
secretary/ of the company. The con
tracting parties were unattended and 
nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father M. A. O’Keefe, the cousin of the 
bride. After the wedding breakfast at 
toe bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Kendry left on a wedding trip for Mon
treal, Toronto and other Canadian cities. 
They have a host of friends in Chatham 
and Newepàtiei' who wish them every 
happiness in their new life. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful and 
useful gifts from the J. D. Creaghen Co. 
She received a very handsome check as 
a token of the esteem in which she is 
held, and individual remembrances came 
from all members of toe staffs at New
castle and Chatham. Other gifts were in 
checks and gold and,silver. On their re
turn Mr., and Mrs. McKendry will reside 
in Chatham at the cottage the West

Miss

Molasses and Sugar Situation 
is Easier — The Wholesale 
Quetations. J

General quietness is again the all 
fading tone of the market dming the 
past week. Prices are but little affected 
-and those lines which have been fluctu
ating -with the utmost regularity have 
not Shown any great change for 
time. The molasses and

Geo, R. Boutilier.
Wednesday June 7.

George R. Boutilier, of 252 Waterloo 
street, passed away at an early hour yes
terday morning, from the result of blood 
poisoning, caused by a cut from a piece 
of glass. He was in the thirty-sixth 
year of his age and was employed with 
Murray & Gregory as foreman in the 
glass department. Besides his wife and 
one child, he is survived by one brother, 
William, and one sister,
O’Brien, both of Halifax.

per-

Cowl-Smith.
Moncton, June 1—A wedding of 

Usual interest took place in St. George’s 
church at 11 AO this morning, when Misa 
Marjorie Young Smith became the bride 
of Donald Hearn Cowl, of Great Neck, 
Long Island (N. Y.) Bishop Richardson 
officiated, assisted by Canon Sis am, rec
tor of St. George’s. The church was 
prettily decorated. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father, J. W. Young 
Smith. The bride wore a dress of Brus
sels appliqiie with satin smock, which 
dress was worn by her mother and her 
grandmother, Lady Smith, of Dorches
ter, at their weddings.

After the weddipg luncheon was 
served at the bride’s home, High street. 
The bride is one of Moncton’s most 
highly esteemed young ladies. The 
groom is a member of the firm of J. A. 
Hearn & Son, New York, and major in 
the New York National Guard.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowl left this afternoon 
in a special car for Bar Harbor, where 
they will go aboard the groom’s private 
yacht. Later they will go to California, 
Hawaii, Japan and China. Among out 
of toWn guests were Lieut.-Govemor 
Wood and Mrs. Wood, of Sackvllle ; Dr. 
E. A. Smith. M. P. P„ and Mrs. 
Smith, Shediac; Miss Bayard and Misses 
Sturdee, of St. John.

un-

some
sugar situation

is considerably easier and no advances i„ 
either line are recorded. Ontario flour 
shows a change for toe better, 
beans have been advanced and 
reduction is noted In the price of 
meal. Several changes are noted 
hide market and some advances have 
been recorded. April woolskins are, of 
course, finished for the year. Thc pre. 
vailing wholesale prices are as follows:

McKendy-Harrington.
Chatham, June 6—At 7.48 a. m, in 

St. Michael’s Cathedral, Miss J. Agnes 
Harrington, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Harrington, and Howard McKendy, man
ager of the J. D. Creaghan Company 
store, were married and nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. M. À. O'Keefe, 
cousin of the bride
nt the bride’s home the happy couple 
left for Montreal, Toronto and other 
Canadian cities. The bride was the re
cipient of many beautiful and useful 
gifts. From the J. D. Creaghan Com
pany she received a check, and individual 
remembrances came from all members 
of the staffs at Newcastle and Chatham.

while 
a slight

Mrs. John

corn
J. C. Boyd.

The death of J. C. Boyd occurred at 
River Glade on June 2. He 
seventy-seven years of age and leaves 
his wife, who was formerly Miss Martha 
Brown, sister of Mayor Brown of Sun
ny Brae. He also leaves three daughters, 
two sons and a step-son. The daughters 
are Mrs. Teakles of Penobsquis, Mrs. 
Hudson of River Glade, and M 
Mitchell of Moncton. The sons are Roy 
Boyd of Intervale, and Joseph E., at 
home; O. V. Scott of Somerville (Mass.), 
is the step-son. There are also five 
sisters, Mrs. Byron Teakles, Penobsquis ; 
Mrs. Jas. Mills, Sussex; Mrs. Thomas 
Chapman, Stonehill (Mass.) ; Mrs. Spen
cer Stuart, Reading. - (Mass.), and Mrs. 
Keith of Penobsquis.

ill the
After the breakfast

COUNTRY MARKET.ST. MARTINS

St. Martins, June 7—The many friends 
of Miss Lucille Skillen, formerly of- this 
village, will be pleased to learn that she 
has graduated with high honors from the 
General Hospital, Winnipeg, winning a 
gold medal and a cash prize as well.

Miss Agnes Dolan, of St. John, is vis
iting her grandparents, P. H.x and Mrs,

Charles Nugent, of Sackville, spent lb 
several days at his home here.

Dr. H. L. Moran, wife-and son, of St- lhacon 
John, spent several days in the village.

Mrs. Etta Sherwood, of Boston, is vis
iting relatives here.

Emric Dolan, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives here. . V

Mrs. E. A. Titus has returned home 
from St. John.

Harold Titus, of Acadia College,Wolf- 
ville, has arrived home for the summer 
vacation. -

Master Paul MacLeod, of Halifax, is 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. J. Bridges.

Miss Vera Bradshaw, of Hanford 
Brook, spent several days in the village.

Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.26 to l 
Beef, western 
Beef, country
Mutton, per lb ....... 0.10 “ o
Pork, per lb .
Veal, per lb. ...
Eggs, case, per dozen. .0.28 “ 0
Ttib' butter, per lb.... 0.26 “ 0
Creamery butter, per lb 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

0.13 “ 0 
“ 0

rs. Fred.§ 0.08
Thompson-Ross. 0.13 “ 0 

0.09 “ 0Tuesday June 6
A pretty wedding was solemnized Jres- 

terday morning in the Exmouth street 
Methodist church, when the pastor, Rev. 
W. G. Lane, united in marriage Charles 
William Thompson, of H. M. customs, 
and Miss Margaret J. Ross, daughter of 
the late William aud Agnes Ross, of this 
city. They were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson left on the Boston boat 
for a short trip, and on their return will 
reside in the dty.

0.30 “ 0
t.End.

0.28
Fresh chickenOBITUARY O'. 00

Louis W. Parker.
Word of the death of Louis W. Parker, 

of Dorchester (Mass.),
Tuesday night. His body will be brought 
to this city on the Boston train today 
for burial, "WhiCh 
Brown’s Flat

0.24%
Ham  .......................... 0.22™
New cabbage,per lb... 0.00
Turnips, bN ........... 0.00 1

Retell prices are given for green 
Radishes 
Mushrooms 
Cranberries
New, beets, per bunch. 0.00 “
New carrots, per pound 0.00 H 
Cucumbers, each 
Celery .
Cauliflower ....
Rhubarb, per lb

Keith-McKinney. was receivedEdward J. Harder.
Mrs. James E. Hurder, of 58 Murray 

street, received the sad news of the death 
of her father-in-law, Capt. Edward 
James Hurder, who died recently at his 
home m Wickham, Queens county, at 
the advanced age of 82 years. Capt. 
Hurder lived in North End for several 
years and after the death of his wife, 
who was Miss Amanda Pike, he returned 
to Wickham, where he had lived up to 
the time of his deatp. His only brother, 
Peter Hurder, died several years ago. In 
their younger days they ha<4 lived at Bel- 
yea’s Cove.

Capt. Hurder was the last representa
tive of the- older generation of that fam
ily. He is survived by two sons, James 
E. Herder, of this city, who is at pres
ent on a voyage from a foreign port to 
Philadelphia, and William H, of Cali
fornia. He ,als0 leaves one son-in-law 
and five grandchildren.

Thursday June 8.
At the home of the brideTs parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Keith, at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson united in marriage Miss 
Bina Adeline Keith, to Walter Andrew 
McKinney. The ceremony was witness
ed by a large number of relatives and 
friends. The bride was becomingly at
tired in white silk with shadow lace 
overdress. Little Miss Catherine Keast, 
niece of the groom, acted as flower girl 
and was dressed in white silk.

The bride received many valuable and 
useful gifts, including a purse of gold 
from the groom’s mother, also a sub
stantial check from his brother. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was in gold. 
The young pair left last night on the 
Boston train on a honeymoon trip 
through New England and on their re
turn they will reside in Victoria street.

-

0.00
*18 take place at 

on Friday morning. Be
sides his wife he iSi Survived by three 
sisters—Mrs. M. A. Vail, Mrs. Harry 
Dow and Miss Annie, all of Boston, and 
one brother, Charles, of this dty.

0.00 “Maxwell-Clark. 0.00
Tuesday/ June 6

A military wedding of considerable 
interest was solemnized yesterday after
noon in St. Jude’s church by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, when he united in marriage John
D. Maxwell, of toe 140th Battalion, C.
E. F., and Sarah M. Clark, daughter of 
James M. Clark, of West St. John. The 
bride was attended by Miss Mabel 
Wright, of Norton (N. B.), and the 
groom by A. F. Baker, also of the 140th 
Battalion, and a native of Carleton coun
ty (N. B.) A large number were pres
ent to witness the ceremony, and the 
bride was the recipient of many useful 
wedding gifts.

0.00
0.10
0.10

Clark-Williams.
Thursday June 8.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, of Charlotte street 
Baptist church, last night united in mar
riage William Hawley Clark, of Mus
quash, and Miss Nellie F. Williams, of 
St. John. The ceremony took place at 
the home of the groom’s foster father* 
David Hargrove, King street, West St. 
John, in the presence of numerous rela
tives and friends. Following the cere
mony a bridal supper was served.

0.00

GROCERIES.
3ATHURST Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ .10

0.10% “ 11Fancy, do 
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 
Cheese, per lb

Bathurst, N. B-, June 8—The farewell 
social dance given in the court house on 
Tuesday evening by the N. C. officers 
of *’D” company, of the 182nd Battal
ion, was a most enjoyable affair. The 
chaperones were Mrs. W. F. Pepper, Mrs. 
P. J. Veniot, Mrs. R. H. L. Young, and 
Mrs. J. P. McTomney. Miss Theriault’s 
orchestra, which had been engaged for 
the occasion, supplied very excellent 
music for a programme of nineteen 
dances.

Mrs. Mowat and little daughters were 
recent guests of Mrs. E. P. MaeKay.

Miss Ella Hinton, who was visiting 
in St. John, has returned.

Captain J. F. C. Wightman, adjutant 
at the internment station at Amherst, 
made a •Short visit last week, to, Ms 
father, Rev. F. A. Wightman, at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Jacob White and Miss Pauline 
White have gone to Halifax for a visit.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, and Joseph 
Henderson have gone to Winnipeg to 
attend the general assembly of toe Pres
byterian church.

T. M. Bums entertained “D” com
pany, of the 182nd Battalion, at the 
Opera House on Wednesday evening.

Lieutenant; J. Edmund White and his 
bride arrived on Wednesday’s maritime 
from Chatham, where they had been 
quietly married in the chapel 
bishop’s residence by Captain 
Murdock, chaplain of the 182nd Bat- 
talion.

Rev. F. A. Wightman, chalrtnan of 
the Chatham district of the Methodist 
church, was in Chatham for several days 
last week, attending to business prepara
tory to conference, which will meet in 
Summerside on the 7th inst.

Privates Ross Malcolm and Boswell 
Malcolm were guests last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. MaeKay. Both young 
men, who are members of the construc
tion corps, are home on furlough on ac
count of the ill health of their father, 
Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton.

A farewell supper was given by thé 
citizens to the soldiers in the barracks 
on Wednesday night, and was in every 
particular a generous, big-hearted, well 
enjoyed affair.

14%
0.10 w-

Rice 6.75 00
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20
Beans, white ....................4.00
Beans, yellow eye........ 4.85
Split peas, hags ....
Pot barley, bbls ....
Commeal, per bag.......... 0.00
Granulated commeal.. 0.00 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

5.3
ay 22,

McGinnls-Galbralth. 6.25 30
#8.20- Richard Qaartley.

The death occurred of pneumonia at 
the General Public Hospital of Richard 
Quartley, of Musquash, aged 36 years. 
He was a native of England but for the 
last fourteen years had resided in Mus
quash. He Raves his father and mother, 
nine brothers and ^flve sisters, six of 
whom are in active, service. Two are 
supposed to have gqne down in the naval 
battle in the North Sea. He also leaves 
bis sorrowing wife and five small chil
dren to mourn tbeiy sad loss. Funeral 
Friday at 2.30 from his late residence, 
Musquash.

Tuesday June 6 . Clark-Williamson
TTmrsday June 8.

A very pretty wedding took place last 
evening at eight o’clock at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hargrove, 818 King 
street, St. John West, when their daugh
ter, Nelfie V. Williamson was united in 
marriage to William Hawley Clark bf 
West 9t. John. Rev. Mr. Jenner of Char
lotte street Baptist church officiated. 
The bride was becomingly ,attired in 
shadow lace over blue silk with pearl 
trimmings and wore a bridalJveil with 
wreath of rose buds and carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses. The bride 
was given away by her step-father. Fol
lowing the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served. The guests included only 
immediate friends and relatives of; the 
bride and groom. The young people re
ceived many beautiful and costly pres
ents. They have many friends who will 
join in wishing them happiness for the 
future. They will reside in Winslow 
street.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, June 6—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

Peck have returned from Wolfvilie, ac
companied by their daughter, Miss Flora 
who graduated this year from Acadia 
Ladies’ Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. Council T. Steeves were 
week-end guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Chapman, Moncton. *

Lieut. Robert R. Duffÿ, of Ottawa, 
has been the guest of his jiarents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Duffy, during the past 
ten days. j

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Rae, of Moncton, 
visited in the village recently.

Miss Hattie Steeves, of Acadia Ladles’ 
Seminary, Wolfvilie, Is spending toe 
summer vacation at her home here.

A number of Hillsboro people mo
tored to Moncton last week on the even
ing of the passing of the Siege Battery 
through the city from St John. There 
are a number of local boys in the No. 8 
battery.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marr, of St. 
John, have been guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Peck.

Miss Mildred B. Lockhart, of Calgary, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bliss 
Duffy.
• Arthur S. Schurman, of Amherst, is 
the guest of his brother, Rev. S. W- 
Schurman.

On Friday evening toe montblv meet
ing of the Hillsboro Board of Trade was 
held in the town hall. Several impor
tant questions were under consideration, 
perhaps the most important being the 
question of toe Mill street drain, which 
has for some time caused considerable 
annoyance to the citizens in that local
ity. Dr. Murray, of Albert, chairman 
of toe board of health, was present. In
formation was received to the effect that 
the government would defray one-half 
the expense necessary for improvement, 
and the citizens of the town will be 
called upon for their part. The next 
meeting will be held in July.

Arthur Taylor, of Halifax, was a 
week-end guest of friends in town.

Miss Irene Bunton and Mr. Gaskin, 
of Coverdale, spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Margaret Randall and daughter, 
Mrs. M. Doody, of New York, are guests 
at the home of the former's daughter, 
Mrs. Dash.

Miss Pearl Foster, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is toe guest of Mrs. James 
Blight.

The Ladies’ Aid of toe Methodist 
church will meet this week at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. King.

Clifford Price left today for Sussex, 
where he has secured a position with 
Milla-Eveleigh, general merchants.

Rev. H. Pierce Is attending the 
nual meeting of toe Methodist confer
ence, which meets this week at Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Miss Hazel Lowthers is visiting in 
Moncton.

Miss Ella Beatty and Annie Sharp 
spent this week-end in Moncton.

Rev. W. B. Crowell, of Harvey, occu-

.85Yesterday morning at 9 o’clock Allan 
C. McGinnis, of Jndique, Inverness Co, 
Cape Breton, and Miss Mary Anna Gal
braith, daughter of John Galbraith, 
LomeviUe, were married at the cathe
dral with nuptial mass by toe 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke. The Bn. 
presented a very pleasing appearance, 
was garbed in a gown of blue silk pop
lin with hat to match and carried a 
large bouquet of white roses. Miss Mary 
Edith Semple, a first cousin of toe bride, 
acted as bridesmaid and wore a becom
ing gown of Alice blue with hat to 
match. Win. Flaherty assisted the groom. 
After toe ceremony the wedding party 
repaired to 78 Sewell street, where break
fast was served. The groom is a popu
lar member of toe city police force and a 
number of the city police force and a 
number of fellow officers attended the 
wedding. The bride was the recipient 
of a number of beautiful presents and a 
substantial cheque from the groom. The 
happy couple for the present\will reside 
at 78 Sewell "street.

Dennis O’Brien.
Tuesday June 6

The death of Dennis O’Brien took 
place in toe Mater Misericordiae Home 
Sunday, ^n the eighty-third year of his 
age. He was a native of Ireland and 
had 66 relatives here.

1.05 “ 1.10

PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess.. V.00 
Pork, American clear. .31.00 
American plate beef. .25.26 
Lard, compound, tub...0.14%
Lard, pure, tub ..........0.18 “ 0.I91/,
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados

rector, 
de, who

George Ferguson.
Newcastle, June 6—The: death of 

George Ferguson took place at his home 
at 805 Michigan avenue, Menominee, 
Michigan, on Sunday, April 26. Mr. 
Ferguson had been troubled with rheu
matism for the past fourteen years, and 
for five years had been unable to work. 
The immediate cause of his death was 
dropsy. He was born at South Esk, 
Northumberland county (N. B.), in 
March, 1955, but had livèd in Menominee 
for over thirty-three ’years. In June, 
1891, he married Miss Elizabeth Finni- 
gan, of that city. He served two years 
in the Menominee police- corps. From 
1896 to 1911 he was employed by thc 
Isaac Stephenson Co, at Wells (Mich.) 
Besides his widow he is survived by 
three children—David, of Detroit ; Harold 
and Ethel, of Menominee. Deceased was 
a member of the Maccabees and Masons. 
The funeral was held on the 28th, under 
Masonic auspices. One brother, Joseph 
Ferguson, of South Esk, and two sisters 
—Mrs. John Menai es, of Cassilis, and 
Mrs. John Vye, of Wilson’s oPint (N. 
B.), also survive.

Gordon Leslie Hamilton.
Gordon Leslie Hamilton, only son of 

William W. and Rebecca Hamilton, died 
on May 22, at the home of his parents, 
Hampton, of tubercular spinal menin
gitis, aged twenty-seven years.

The funeral took place at 2AO p. m,. 
May 25, interment being made in the 
Central Norton church yard. Service was 
conducted by Rev. David Patterson. The 
burial service of the I. O. <5. T. was 
most impressively conducted at the grave 
by members of Onward Lodge, No. 78, 
Of which the young man was an esteemed 
member.

0.00 “ 0.58

i SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 8.25 
United Empire, gran.. 8.15
Bright yellow .............. 8.05
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

K;
Mrs. Jotuv G. Steeves.

Hopewell Hill, June 7—The death oc
curred on Monday of this week, of Mrs. 
John G. Steeves of this place. Mrs. 
Steeves,. who was ; a highly respected 
resident, was 45 years of age, and had 
been, ill tor quite m long time. For many 
years she had been afflicted with asthma 
and over a year ago she met with an 
accident in her home and sustained a 
fracture of her hip, from the effects of 
which, in conjunction with her generally 
enfeebled condition, she never fully re
covered. Besides her husband, she leaves 
two sons, Byers of this place and Charles 
of Fort Fairfield (Me.), and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Magee of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Rutledge, wife ofjtev, A. Rutledge.

“ 8f
“ 8

7.85 “ 7
9.00

I
FLOUR, ETC.

Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent... .0.00

0.00
“ 6- of the 

Rev. B.

Thomas-Martin.
Thursday June 8.

At the Central Baptist church parson
age last evening by the Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Private John H. Thomas of the 
115th Battalion was united in marriage 
to Miss Blanche Somers Martin, daugh
ter of Captain and Mrs. T. C. Martin, of 
Hopewell Cape (N. B.) The bride was 
attired in a navy blue travelling suit with 
hat to match and the groom was attend
ed by Private Harold Olney of the 115th 
and the bridesmaid was, Miss Gertrude 
Thomas, sister of the groom. The bride 
was given away by her father. Tjie 
Philathea Class of the Central Baptist 
church, of which Miss Martin was a 
valued member, presented her with a 
bouquet of roses and maiden hair fern 
tied with the streamers of the class col
ors. Thc happy pair were toe recipients 
of many valuable and useful gifts and 
will take up their residence at 89 St. 
James street.

CANNED GOODS.
Blizzard-McGrath.

Fredericton, June 6—Pte. Arnold. F. 
Blizzard, whose sight and hearing were 
affected when he was gassed by the Ger
mans while acting as stretcher bearer 
with the army medical corps of the 1st 
Canadian contingent, enlisted for life on 
Saturday afternoon in a new, army. He 
lias joined the ranks of the benedicts, 
having been married at Brunswick eltrect 
United Baptist church parsonage to Miss 
Mary McGrath, a waitress at Barker 
House. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. F. Newcombe, and the best 
man was another of the returned-heroes.

The bride’s home is at Tracedie and 
her sister was recently married to Pte. 
James King, who was wounded several 
times while fighting with thé 10th Bat
talion in the First Canadian Contihgent 
and was invalided- home.

Brennan-Mordoch.
Wednesday June 7.

Miss Elsie Murdoch, daughter of Wil
liam Murdoch, an£ Herbert Brennan 
were married at St. Andrew’s church at 
11.46 yesterday morning by Rev. F- S. 
Dowling. The bride was given away by 
her father, and was becomingly gowned 
in a grey silk taffeta traveling dress, and 
carried a large bunch of Killamey roses. 
The happy pair motored to Hampton, 
and after their honeymoon will reside at 
Queen street

The following are the Wholesale quo- 
tations per case;
Salmon, pinks .
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring
Clams .......... ..
Oysters. Is ....
Oysters, 2s ....
Corned beef, Is..
Peaches, 2s.........
Peaches, 3s -j...
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated .... 1.70 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ....
Com, per doz ..
Peas .....................
Strawberries ...
Tomatoes »*.....
Pumpkins ..........
String 
Baked

4.75 5.00
8.60

4.50 4.60
4.60 4.60
4.00 4.25

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

1,70 1.75
2.50 2.55
2.90 8.00
1.80 1.85
2.40 2.45a

(Continued from pace 2.)
Lindsaw will meet her husband who is 
on active service. She was accompanied 
as far as Montreal by her mother, Mrs.
A. D. Kennedy.

Mrs. S. S. Miller and Miss Jean Miller 
left on Monday for a two months’ visit 
in Winnipeg. WJfaile there they will at
tend the general asembly of the Presby
terian church and visit Mrs. Miller’s sis
ter, Mrs. J, D. Baird.

& S. Miller and son, Robert, spent 
several days this week in St. John.

Bruce M. Berrie returned on Wednes
day from St. John where he spent several 
days.

Eric Lane, whp left the bank here to 
enlist is now a lieutenant in the 219th 
Highlanders of Nova Scotia.

William R. Hatfield left on Friday for 
a trip to MoutpeaL 

Mrs. Sydney Hagerm 
loyr on Sunday to attend toe funeral of 
her brother-in-laVv, Alpheus Parker of 
that place.

Miss Ethel Watson, who has spent the 
last month visiting at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. G7 C. Watson, left on 
Saturday for New York where she will 
enter a hospital to 

Mrs. R. CarvHl,
guest this week pf her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Y. Dickinson.

Fred H. Stevçps of the Observer staff 
and Miss Marion Stevens left on Tues
day for an' extended trip to Montreal,
Toronto, through the Great Lakes to.
Port Arthur and Fort William. Mr.
Stevens went ap a member of toe. Can
adian Press Association.

The funeral Of Private James Dickin
son took place/at Lower Wakefield Sun
day morning, toe service being conducted 
by Rev. George Kincalde, of Hartjand.
Mr. Dickinson was a member of the 
104th Battalion, Woodstock, but has been 
ill with tuberculosis at the Fisher Mem
orial Hosnltal for some time. Lance- 
Corporal Frank Dickinson, of Hartiand, 
is a brother.

—— Rev. C. N. Barton. Forest C|ty, is a
Digby, June 5—Miss Eleanor Loretta ftuest Ibis week of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

Conwail, daughter of the late Mr. and Campbell
Mrs. Simon Conwail. died at her home, „ M«ses L"ui^ and Chnstme McDougal,
Montague Row, Saturday morning after l-teechera at Ktmwlesyiile and Carlisle ____ ,
a very short illimss, aged 46 yeara. The "T, th= week of
deceased was a prominent member pf St. their brother, Lieutenant McDougal, of
Patrick’s R. C. church and took a deep the 104th what Gin Pills have done for me."
interest in all religious work. She is uvnrPAMns
survived by one brother, Frank, C. P. R. BSWlMlliB i Your druggists sells Gin Pills 50c. a boa
freight agent on the Digby wharf, and Newcastle, June. 7—The Newcastle * *“ boxes ga. jo. Write for free sample to
tufo sisters. Rev. Mary Conwail, mother patriotic fund executive met last night, u . ‘ 1 y. « ___ . , — *
superior of the Sacred Heart Convent, There were present C. J .Morrissy, pre- , H?11** pni» « vBeimcsl Lo. I
Halifax, and Rev. Soean Conwall,motber siding; R. A. N. Jarvis, secretary ; Rev. ■ ClglWSlWi Limited. Toronto*

2.17% 2.20
1.75

1.30 1.35
2.17% 2.20
1.10 1.15
1.07%
2.42%
1.32%

1.10
2.45TWO FINDINGS ARE PRE

DICTED IN SHELL INQUIRY
1.35
1.151.10

beans .. 
beans, 2s 

Bphed beans. 8s

1.10 1.15
1.201.15
1.701.65Forrester-MuUett.

Thursday June 8.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Thomas Mullett, Haymarket 
square, last night, when his daughter 
Elizabeth Agnes, -Was united in marriage 
to William H. Forrester, son of Ublon 
Forrester, of this city. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in white voile with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms and car
ried a bouquet of white lilies of the val
ley and white roses. She entered the 
parlor on the arm of her father. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. Pat
rick Dennison, pastor of the Tabernacle 
church. The ceremony was witnessed by 
a large number of friends of toe bride, 
who has been a valued member of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church choir and also 
a member of the Thorne I. O. G. T. 
Lodge, and was the recipient of many 
beautiful and costly gifts. After lunch
eon had been served the happy pair 
motored to their summer home at Red 
Head followed by the good wishes of a 
host of friends.

(Continued from page 1.) 
just what the ruling price was at toe 
time.

mi GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags.27.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 .........
Pressed hay, per ton,

“ 28.00\

Mrs. J. L» Peters.
- Digby, June 5—Mrs. Alice B., wife of 
J. L. Peters one of Digby’s most prom
inent merchants died at their residence, 
Montague Row, yesterday morning after 
an illness extending over fourteen years 
but which took a serious turn a year ago. 
Mrs. Peters was the youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Hawk- 
esworth, of Digby. Out of a large fam
ily she is survived by only one brother, 
J. Claire Hawkesworth, of Milton (N. 
H), and two sisters, Mrs. S. Z. Dixon, 
of St. John, who was wl(h her sister 
when she passed away, and Mrs. Levi 
Rice, V>f North Dakota. Mr. and Mrs 
Peters have no family. The deceased 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. She was highly respected by a 
large circle of acquaintances and was 
noted for her quiet, affectionate and 
charitable disposition. Although not en
joying good, health for so many years 
she will neverthless be greatly missed in 
social circles for she was a great enter
tainer in her beautiful home.

The funeral takes place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.80 with interment in toe 
family lot in Forest Hill cemetery. The 
service will be held in toe Digby Bap
tist church and will be conducted by 
Rev. C. W. Robbins and at the grave by 
Rev. Wm. Duffield.

Time and again Justice Duff declared 
that the explanations offered on behalf 
of the shell committee didn’t satisfac- K Ko. 1

.......... 17.00 “ 18.00

“ 22.00 
“ 0.62 
“ 28.00

20.00
Oats, Canadian 
Middlings .....

0.57torily explain.
Mr. Ewart claimed that it didn’t really 

matter whether Allison broke prices or 
not. At any rate, he had introduced the 
element of competition and his private 
arrangements with Yoakum were no con
cern of General Hughes or of the com
mission. As for the question of ignor
ing Canadian manufacturers, Mr. Ewart 
excused the shell committee on the 
ground of haste, pressure of big busi
ness and the lack of experts in Canada.

He concluded witty the statement that 
Sir Sam Hughes while not directly re
sponsible for what the shell committee 
had done nevertheless was quite willing 
to assume full ministerial responsibility 
for every act of “his baby.”

Mr. Lafleur, who occupied the rest of 
the afternoon, maintained that Sir Sam 
Hughes could not be accused of deliber
ately wanting to discriminate against 
Canadian industries. It was Sir Sara 
who had really started the whole shell 
industry in Canada. ,

When Mr. Lafleur was endeavoring to 
explain “the misunderstanding” between 
Col. Carnegie and Messrs. Lloyd Harris 
and T. A. Russell, Commissioner Duff 
declared that it might at least have been 
reasonably expected that Col. Carnegie 
would volunteer the information that ad
vances might he made to Canadian com
panies just as they weré being made to 

.the United States contractors.
Mr. Nesbitt and Mr. Laflamme, coun

sel for the shell committee, and Mr. 
Henderson, counsel for Col. Allison, will 
speak tomorrow. That will end toe In
quiry.

The report, or reports, of the commis
sioners will be presented to the govern
ment with toe least possible delay.

0.00
FISH.an went to Wick-

“ 54.75Small dry cod .............
Medium dry cod ........
Grand Man an herring,

half-bhls ....................
Smoked herring ...........
Pickled shad, half-bhls. 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb
Bloaters, per box........  0.80
Halibut ........ ................
Kippered herring, per

“ 66.00

SHliphant-MarshalL
Thursday June 8.

In toe Mission church, Paradise Row, 
a pretty wadding was solemnized yes
terday morning when the pastor, Rev. 
John V. Young, united in marriage Miss 
Jennie Marshall and Samuel SilUpbant, 
a popular employe of the C. P. R. at 
West St. John. They were unattended. 
The bride was given away by her father 
and looked charming in a white broad
cloth suit with black hat and carrying 
a shower bouquet of sweet peas. Fol
lowing the ceremony a dainty breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
mother, following which Mr. and Mrs. 
Silliphant left on toe Boston boat on a 

* two weeks’ trip.

“ 33.15
“ 00.15an-
“ 12
“ 00.06:> train for a nurse, 

of Lakeville, was the
“ 0

0.12 “ 0. J;
0.00 “ 0 

“ 0
boxI Swordfish

Baddies
0.12
0.07 “ 0

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts
Almonds.............
California prunes
Filberts.............
Brazils, new ....
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Messina, box. 8.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
California oranges 
Apples ...................

“ 0.17 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.15 
“ OH 
“ 0.15 
“ 3.75

0.16I
0.18

GaRBHodgson-McQure.
Fredericton, June 7—At toe parish 

church, by Rev. Canon Cowie, yesterday,

0.09I 0.15
0.14
0.11
0.10

How They Curei Hamm-Williams.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wil

liams, 197 Germain street, was the scene 
of an interesting event at 8 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, when their daughter, 
Miss Mabel Louise, was united in mar
riage to George Parker Hamm, of this 
city. The house was beautifully deco
rated for the occasion with palms, roses 
and other cut flowers, the decorations 
being carried out by K .Pedersen.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her father and toe 
ceremony was performed tre Rev. 
mond Johnson, pastor of the 
square Methodist church. The bride look
ed very charming in a handsome wedding 
gown of wihte satin trimmed with prin
cess lace, with bridal veil and orange

Thousands Are Ailing “ 0.70V “ 4.50 
“ 4.50 
“ 6.00

I Pusnsvau, Qux.
“I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 

severe! years, and tried numerous remedies 
end doctors’ prescriptions without permanent 
relief, my earn being chronic. After seeing 
about Gin Pills, ana as it is a well known 
fact that Juniper, without alcohol, la excellent 
for the Kidneys, 1 decided to try Gin Pills. 
One single pill gave me greet relief. I have 
now taken four boxes of Gin Pills and find

. 8.25From Constipation 2.25
OILS.I No condition causes so 

as constipation. It not
mqny Eleanor L. Conwail. “ 0.20 

“ 0.16V; 
“ 0.65 
“ 1.20

Palatine .
Roy alite .
Turpentine 
Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 
“Premier” motor gaso-

0.00.■ . ... awvjwfo 
proper kidney action, but causes Anae
mia, Stomach Trouble and Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
get cured? This excellent medicine re
stores normal bowel action in one night; 
thousands say so.

Just think of Itf Your system will 
be pure and clean. You’ll be free from 
headaches, sour stomach, biliousness— 
in short, you’ll have jovial spirits and 
perfect good health. Get a 26c. box of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. At all deal-

0.00
0.00

I
“ 0.35lene 0.00

HIDES.
0.16Ham-

Queen
0.15Hides ...

Calfskins 
Shearlings
Spring lambskins........  0.22
Wool, washed .............. 0.43
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow ........

H. POWIS HERBERT.
0.280.25
0.300.20
0.30
0.45
0 320.30
0.07'.0.06%
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Russian advance.
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layed and news of I 
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that General Brusiloj 
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the front we are still 
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The following deta 
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1,185 German soldiers] 
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toe enemy’s attacks.
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